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CALENDAR 
' PRI ' G TERM begins, 8 :00 a.m. 
Las t day for filing cholar hip Application 
E.\ TER RECE begins, 5 :30 p.m. 
EASTER R ECE end" 8 :00 a.m. 
Alumni Day 
Bacc alaureate en' ice, 10 :+5 a.m. 
ommencement, II :00 a.m. 
UMM ER TERM begin" 8 :00 a.m. 
UMMER TERM end~, 5 :30 p.m. 
Fre hman Pre- l a l riculation Program begin~ 
\VI . TER TERM begi ns, 8 :00 a.m. 
THANK G IVI~G RECE begins, 5 :30 p.m. 
THA K'GIVI"G R ECE ends, 8 :00 a .m. 
CHRISTM \ R ECE begins, 5 :30 p.m . 
CHRISTM .\ R ECE end. :00 a.m. 
"VINTER TERM en d s, 5 :30 p .m. 
PRI G TERM begins. :00 a.m. 
LaSI da) for filing cholarsh ip Application 
PRI~G R ECE begin., 5 :30 p.m . 
PRING RECE ' end •. 8 :00 a .m . 
Alumni Day 
Baccalaureate en' ice, 10:+5 a.m. 
Commencement, 11 :00 a.m . 
HISTORICAL TATEl\lE T 
The beginning of ed ucational work on the ground occu-
pied by U rsinus College \Va in Todd's School , opened in 1832 
"for the use of the neighborhood and its vicinity," the tract on 
which the chool wa located having been donated by Andrew 
Todd. 
In the year 184-8 a school for the higher ed ucation of 
you ng men wa e tablished on the tract adjoining that of 
Todd's School. The chool wa named "Freeland eminary." 
vVithin a period of twenty year, more than three thousand 
young men from Pennsylvania, ' ew Jersey, Maryland, and 
Delaware received thei r ed ucation at this school. 
In 1868 a body of men, actuated by a de ire to erve the 
interests of higher education and evangelical Christian religion, 
met in the city of Philadelphia and resolved to found "an in ti-
tution where the youth of the land can be liberally educated 
under the benign inAuence of hri tianitr." Ruled by this 
desire, they chose as the name of their inst itution that of one 
of the most distingui hed reformer and cholars of the Refor-
mation period, rsilllls. of the University of Heidelberg. 
The Act of I ncorporation under which U rsinu College is 
conducted wa granted by the Legi. lature of Pennsylvania, 
Fehruary 5, 1869, and is as follows: 
AN ACT 
TO I'>;CORPOR .\TE UR I'>;U · C01.1.ECE 
ECTIO>'; I. Be it enacted by the enate and " ou~e of Represenla -
tive of the Commonwealth of Penm,ylvania in General A,sembly 
met. and it i .. hereby enacted by the authority of the ~ame. Ihat there 
shall be and hereby is erected, e~tabli.hed and incorporatt'd in Upper 
Providence To\\ n hip, in the County of Montgomery. in thi s Common-
\\ealth. an inlolitution of learning, for the purpo.,e of imparting instruc-
tion in cience, Literature, the Liberal Art., and I.earned pf()fe ssion~ 
lw Ihe name. ,tyle and tille of llk '" U C01.lPGP. 
PCTIO'>; 2. aid ("liege .. hall he under the cal C and manage 
ment of a Board "f Direct"" nnt exceeding t"enly 'one in number, 
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\\ ho, with their succe,sors in o/hce, ,ha II be and are hereby declared to 
be one body politic and corpora te in deed and in law, to be known 
by the name, style and title of ('r,inus College, and by the same 
,hall ha, c perpetual slIcre"ion, and ,hall be able to ,ue and be 
sued, plead :tnd he impleaded in all courts of law and equity, and 
shall he capable in law and equity to take, hold and purcha e for the 
use and benefit of said College any e tate in any me uages, lands, 
tenements, good, chattel. , money and other effect of any kind what-
ever, by gift, grallt, bargain, sale, conveyance, a urance, will, devi e 
or beque't from any pen,on or person, body politic or corporate 
either municipal or otherwi e whatsoever capable of lawfully making 
the ame, and the ,ame from time to time to grant, bargain, ell, 
cotwer, mortgage, farm, let, place out at interest, or otherwise dispose 
of for the use and benefit of said ollege; Provided, however, That 
no bequest or donation made to and accepted by said Board for 
specific educational objects hall ever be diverted from the purpose 
designated in the conditions of such gift and acceptance. 
SECTION 3. That the Board of Director hall have power to 
establish, from time to time, in aid College, uch department of study 
and instruction as they may deem expedient, and to provide librarie , 
apparatu , cabinets, endowment and all other needful aid for 
imparting full and thorough course ' of in truction therein. They 
may appoint a faculty or faculties, professor, lecturers and teacher ' , 
prescribe their re pective duties, fix their compensation, and remove 
them, or any of them, as, from time to time, the intere ts of the 
College may require; they shall have power to purchase or erect 
buildings for the accommodation of students, professors and officer, 
and for other needful purpo,es; to establish rule and regulations 
for the government of student' and officer, and to do all and 
singular such other things and matters as may be requisite for the 
well ordering and proper management of the affairs of aid College. 
ECTIO 4. That the said Board of Directors shall at fir t con ist 
of the persons herein named, to wit: Jnmes Koons, Sr., J . Knip~, 
IV. D. Gross, II. If'. Kratz, .J. K/inr, 11. K. Hart/ish, Abraham 
/lunshkt'l', r., J. If'. Sunder/and, John If/irs t, .-1. Ir. lUyUS, H. 11. 
IV. /lills/ullnn, A. rfln liaagl'll, J . II .. J. Bomllcrgrr, J. G. WirMr, 
J. DnMmnn, Jr., Emnnur/ Longfltrl', Grorgl' Schall, ,,~. L. Grnvu, 
IVilli",n Sorbrr, Nathan Pl'Ttnypa(krr, N. Grhr, who, or any nine of 
them, on the passage of this act, or at any time within three months 
thereafter, may meet and organize by electing a President and ecre-
tary, and accepting this act, the evidence of which shall be the duly 
authenticated record of such meeting and action. 
8 ollege 
EeTIOX 5. That the Board of Director hall haH power to fill 
all vacancie in their ow n body. to expel any member thereof who 
hall be guilty of infamous conduct and to declare vacant the eat 
of any member who hall ha"e, for three con ecutive ~ ears, failed 
to attend the tated meeting, of the Board; to appoint, from time to 
time, such additional officer and agent of their own body a may 
be deemed requi ite, including a Trea urer, who hall alway give 
ample ecurity for the fund entru ted to hi keeping; to adopt a 
common and corporate eal, by and with which all deeds, certificate, 
appointment and act of aid Board, igned by their President and 
atte ted by their ecretary, shall pa and be authenticated. and the 
,arne eal at their plea ure to break, alter or renew. 
EeTIOX 6. That the aid Board of Director at any meeting 
,ub equent to their organization called for the purpo,e. and of which 
due notice ,hall ha"e been gi"en to each member, may adopt and 
e'tabli h a on titution and By-Laws for the government of their 
own body, not incon i tent with thi act, the law of the tate or 
the law of the Cnited tates, which Con titution and By-Law .hall 
not thereafter be altered, amended or repealed except in the manner 
therein provided. 
EeTION 7. That the faculty of any organized department in the 
College mar, with the advice and consent of the Board of Director,. 
and under uch regulation a, they may pre cribe. confer the degree" 
honor, and dignitie u ually conferred by imilar department, in the 
College and Gniver,itie, of thi ommonweahh. 
EeTtOX 8. That no mi,nomer of this corporation hall defeat or 
annul any gift, grant, deyi,e or beque't to or from the aid corpora-
tion: Pro'i.·;d~d, The intent of the partie, ,hall ufficientiy appear upon 
the part of the gift, grant, will, or other writing whereby ,uch ,tate 
or intere t wa intended to pa;, to or from aid corporation 
The corporation wru, organized at a meetin of he Direc-
tor held in he ci y of Philadelphia, Februar~ 10, I 69. A 
permanent .eat for the College was ought near Philadelphia. 
At racted by the beauty of he region of Perktomen Bridge. 
where Freeland eminary had Rouri.hed tor twenty) ear , and 
impre"ed by the repu a ion of he communi y for i in ere t 
in education, he Board of Dire..:tor. pur..:ha ed he property 
of Freeland eminary, and in..:orpora ed the la er in 0 T r inu 
College a prepara orr depar ment. bou hi time the 
C nited t, e po al authori ie named the po t office a Per-
r Ii torical 'tatcmcnt 9 
kiomcn B ridge, Collegeville. I n~truction was begun eptem-
her 6, 1870. J n 1881 the doors of the ollege were opened to 
women. The Academy was discontinued in 1910. 
The Ursinu chool of Theology was opened in 1871. 
The 'chool was conducted at Collegeville in connection with 
the College until 1898, when it wa moved to Philadelphia. 
1 n 1907 a 'om pact of nion was ratified by which it became 
a part of The Central Theological eminary at 'Dayton, Ohio. 
In 1933 this union was dis olved by mutual agreement. In 
1934- 'entral Theological emlnary wa united with Eden 
Theological eminary at \ eb ter rove, Liouri. 
Collegeville i on the Benjamin Franklin Highway (Route 
422) and is twelve mile di tant from the Lincoln Highway. 
lotor coache connecting ollegeville with Reading, Potts-
town, orristown, and Philadelphia pa the ollege campu . 
The College ground cover ninety-five acre, including an 
improved campu of twelve acre, tenni court, and athletic 
field. 
r Inus ollege is on the approved list of the Liddle 
StaH's ssociation of 'ollege ' and econdary chool:, the 
Americansociation of ni\ er"ity \ omen, and the socia-
tion of merican ni\'er itie . 
EED 
The ollege constantly employ fully the equipment and 
reources at it di po al. The teady growth of the in titution 
should encourage it · friends to provide for it' further need. 
The following pre ent exceptional opportunitie for gift · and 
memorial: endowment of cholarhip, 2,000 to $10,000 each; 
endowment of profe 'or ' hip ' , 80,000 and upwards; general 
endowment fund, 5,000 and upward ; re idence hall for 
women, $60,000 and upward ; an infirmary, 35,000. The 
counsel of the Pre 'ident of the ollege hOllld be ought with 
a view to obtaining the most advantageou cooperation on the 
part of benefactor. 
10 Dr JnU College 
GIFT A ' D BEQUE 1'8 
It i the judgment of tho e who have had the re ' ponsibility 
of di posing of large fortune that Ed ucation fu rni he the most 
promising field for benevolence. The great philanthropic foun-
dation, after di criminating cientific inquiry into the ways 
and mean of doing good with accumulated wealth, have made 
Education their chief objective. The findings of these philan-
thropic agencies may be accepted for the guidance of others. 
The practice of making donation during one' life rather 
than making bequest to be executed after death is recom-
mended. In thi way the donor ha ab. olute a urance that hi 
wishe are being carried out, he ha. the ati faction of seeing his 
gift bearing fruit in the improved work of the in titution, and 
he avoid the deAection of part of hi propo ed gi ft in the form 
of inheritance taxes. 
\ Vhen the donor wi he to retain the income of hi e tate 
during hi ' lifetime, a very ati factory arrangement i provided 
in U r inus College Annuity Bonds, which the College issues in 
exchange for cash or property. Annuity Bonds guarantee to 
the donor a fixed income payable semi-annuall y during the 
period of hi natural life, and upon his death the bonds become 
null and void, and the gifts which they represent continue a 
permanent poe sion of the College. 
\ hen, however, it i decided to make a beque t, care 
should be taken to have all te,tamentary papers igned, wit-
nesed , and executed in trict accordance with the tatutory 
law of the tate in which the testator reide . In all ca e the 
name of the corporation hould he accurately given, a in the 
iollowing form: 
I gi \'e, de, i e and bequeath to l R 'I ~ U' COLl,I!Cf, loca ted at Col-
lege,·ille, MOlllgomer) ('OUIll)1 I'enm) I\'ania. ih ,ucce~sor' and assigns 
fore, cr, the ,urn of 
dollar,. for il ,neral corporate purpose, (or name Ihe particular 
corporate purpo. e de,ired by lhe Ie lalor). 
THE DIRECTORS 
REV. TITUS A. A LSPACH, D.O., Lancaster, 
CIlARLIl A. BEIII'Il)" I.D ., Phil adelphia, 
11 01'. TIIOM .\ E. BROOK, LL.D., Red Lion, 
\V \ITER R. Do UTI IFrr, A. I., Darby, 
EHIE BR \ T Ev \'\ , A.B., ' orr i ~ l o\\ n, 
EDWI M . FOGEL, PIt.D ., Fogebville, 
EDWARD FRETZ, LL.D., Co ll egev ill e, 
First 
Elecled 
1925 
1937 
1921 
1936 
19+2 
1930 
1925 
Term 
Expires 
1950 
1952 
195 1 
1951 
1950 
1950 
1950 
FRA CIS J. GILDNIlR, E ·o., A.B., Allentown, 192+ 1949 
DONALD L. HIlLFFERICII, E a., A.B., LL.B., Collegeville, 1927 1952 
REI'. GIlORGE W. H I!I',o'l, D.O ., Philadelphia, 19 11 195 1 
REV. Il EI'RY J. HERDER, D.D., Lebanon, 19+7 1952 
II. OOER II E , E a., A.B ., LL.B., ' or ri stown, 
RII E.\ D R\ E.\ JOH!' 0 '\ , AB., Philadelphia, 
ROBE RT L. JOH:> ON, LL.D ., Philadelphia, 
REV. \V . IIERMAI' K ER 'CII,\ER, D.D., Philadelphia , 
IR Il I! F. L\uIl, M .D., c. D., Ea ton, 
REV. JOliN LENTZ, D .D., :-Iorristown, 
D. TERLING LIGHT, A.B., :\' orr i town, 
N. E. ICCLURE, Plt.)) ., LITT.D., LL.D., L.H.D., 
19+7 
1928 
19+7 
19+0 
1938 
19+6 
19+7 
College\ille, 1936 
R \LPH E. h LLFR, A .B., College\ ille. 192+ 
1952 
19+8 
1952 
1950 
1948 
1951 
1952 
195 1 
19+8 
REV. J \ME 1. ;-.1181.0, D.D ., ~o rri"town , 1936 1951 
CHARLES H. , 0 , York, 19++ 19+9 
H \RRY E. PAl LEY, LL.D., Philadelphia , 1907 1952 
GEORGE E. PFAHLER, M .D., , c.D., LL.D., Philadelphia , 1935 1950 
\VILLIAM D. REIMERT, A .B., Allentown, 19+7 1952 
CIIESTER ROOIll'!, I.A., Princeton, 1 .J., 19+3 19+9 
ERNEST C. " ' AGNER, PH.D., c.D., warthmore, 19+6 1951 
RALPH F. \\'1 MER, E ' a., A.B., College"ille, 1938 19+8 
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COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
EXl'futivf Com m i't,,/! 
E. S. FRETZ 
H. E. PAISLEY 
D. L. HELFFERICH 
R. E. MILLE R 
J. M . IBLO 
I . E. MCCLURE 
R. F. ~r I S MER 
E. B. EVA S 
Co mmitteI' all Fillallce 
R. F. WISMER 
H. E. PAl LEY 
J. M. IDLO 
N. E. MCCLURE 
D. L. H ELFFE RI CH 
E. S. FRETZ 
Com m itt ee all Buildillgs fl1ld Grounds 
] . M . ISLO 
R. E. MI LLE R 
W. R. DOUTHETT 
I . E. MCCL URE 
D. S. LIGHT 
C. H. Noss 
Com mittee 011 Instructio ll 
N. E. MCCLURE 
. A. BEH NEY 
G. E. PFAHLER 
D. L. H ELFFERICII 
R. L. ]OH ' ON 
CIIE TER R OBBIN 
Co mmitt ee Oil 1,01lg-Term Pla1l1li1lg 
]. M . IBLO 
"v. S. K ER ClDlER 
W . R. DOUTIIETT 
1. F. LAUD 
G. E. PFAHLER 
R. F. \\'1 MER 
C. H. TO 
R. E. MI LLER 
.. E. M CCI.URF. 
D. L. H ELFFERICH 
II. E. P\I lEY 
Com",ittu {J1I Budgrt 
\V. R. DOUTHETT D. L. II EI FFERICII 
R . F. \VI M ER "I. E. Ic LURr 
JOII,\ L F.\;T:t 
The Corporation 
OFHCER F THE RPOR '1'1 
Prt'Jidrll/ 
II \RRY E. PAI ' Ln 
Philadelphia 
FirJI ricc-PrrJid,.1I1 
TIIOMA E. BROOK 
Red Lion, Pa. 
Secolld ric/,-PrrJidrll/ 
FRA CI J. ILD ER 
Ilentown, Pa . 
Chllirmllll, £,\:I'(///i'l,l/, Commi/lrl' 
E. . FRFTZ 
('ollege\-ille, Pa. 
rerrlllr), 
R.\IPII F. \VI MER 
ollege,-ille, !'n. 
Trl' IIJII/' ,' r 
R .\I.I'II F. \\'I ' M~R 
Collegnille, Pa. 
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ADMI ISTRATION 
. E. MCCLURE, PH.D., LITT.D., LL.D., L.H.D., Prnidl'1I1 
MR . CARL D . BURG, S ecretary 
DONALD L. HELFFERICH, E Q., LL.B. , rice-Presidellt 
MRS. R OBERT H . E CHB.ICH, A.B., S ecretary 
JOHN VV EKTWORTH CLAWSON, M.A., c.D ., Dean 
MRS. JOH . W. CLAW ON. Secretary 
MI S MELVA E. PARE, Clerical Assistant 
EUGENE H . MILLER, PH.D., R egistrar 
\VI LLlAM J. PHILLIP, PH.D., jJ ssistant Registrar 
MR . R OBERT M. ZWEIG, B . . , S ecretary 
II AGNES J. DOKAHUE, A.B ., S ccretary 
THE REV. CHARLE C. \VA LLICK, A .B., B.D. , Col/ege Chaplain 
THE R EV. ALFRED L. CREAGER, B .. , B .D., Pastor of the College Church 
G. IEBER PANCOA T, A.M., Dean of Men 
J. DOUGLA DAYI, A.M., R esidellt 
EYAN S. SNYDER, B .. , R esidellt 
H . LLOYD JONES, JR., A .M., R esidellt 
HARLES \ '\T. MATLACK, B .A., R l'sidC1lt 
JAME . TRAUB, A .B ., R esidenl 
AMILLA B . T IHR, A .B ., Dean 0/ If' oml'1I 
MR . WILLIAM U. HELFFERICH, B .LITT., Precrptrl'ss 
MRS. C. IEBER P I!'COA T, A .M., Precrptress 
1R . J. K . CHL YBACH , Preceptress 
MI A. ETXA LAPPIN, Preaptress 
MR . G. HE"IRY HRYOCK, Prrceptrrss 
MR . Fo TER L. DEl-. XI , A.B ., Prt'Cl'ptrrss 
MR. jOH!' •. HILLER, PrNl'plress 
MRS. KARL . JACOB EN, PreCl!ptrl'ss 
MI MILDRED 10RRI , Prl'CrptrrSJ 
MR . ROGP R P . TIIGI'R, B .A ., Prrrrpllrss 
I R . JOHN R . j IC!'; 'OX, Prrrfplrrss 
! R '. EOG.IR BAIRD, Prrcrplrrss 
'/I IRLE II. ~hLI.I'R, A.B., A.B. 1'1; L ., AM ., f-tlJI(/J'/(1II 
ELIZ,I DETH [ORO" EY, AB., B .. IX L. ., I sSlslall1 Ubrarian 
TA'i1 EY (hH\ IKE, \.1 B A, ISSlslaTlI Trrawrrr 
jA\IE R R UE, (/111'/ 1({oI/Tllo TlI 
~[I> ~I IRC,lUl I jntRF.Y, ' ((i)//TlI(/1I1 
JOIlN B PRICF, . \ . ~I. , \,1 I), (ollt-gl PhYS/{/(/1I 
EO\\ .IRD II . PI IrIf., \II) , ISJ/slfllli Collrgt P"),1/(i(/1I 
\11 IInr \I . Iou., R. '., RrS/drll l \'/lrsr 
~hl illROIO ( BRI ,'OT, R RrS/drlll \'uru 
lI oR.lef, E. (,00/1 11.1., S/I/,rrlllirndrni (1/ 1I1111dlllgJ {lIId (;rflulldJ 
J.\ I E E. ~I OIIIII 0,". Sieward 
THE FACULTY"' 
, OR fA , EGBERT Mc L RE, PII.D., LtIT.D., LL.D., L.H.D. 
Presidelll; P"o/rssoY of Ellolisll. 
.\ .ll ., Ursinu, College; A. f .. Penns)' lva nia . tate College; Ph .D., University of 
Pennsylvania ; Lilt.D., Penns),lvania ~lilitary College; LL.D., Temple Uni-
versity; 1. .11.0 ., Franklin and Marshall College. 
JOHN WE TWORTH LAW 0 1, LA ., c.n. 
Droll ; Professor of }'falhefllalits . 
B.A., M.A., Uni,'ersity of Now Brun wick ; B.A ., Cambridge Univ.crsity; c.D ., 
Ursinus ollege. 
CARL VER 10 TOWER, PII.n . 
['ro/esso. of Philosophy, Fmenills. 
A.B., A.M., Brown University; Ph.D ., Cornell University. 
ELIZABETH BRETT WHITE, PII.D. 
Professor 0/ Hislory, Em"illls. 
A.B., Cornell University; A. t, niversity of Wisconsin ; Ph.D., Clark Uni -
versity. 
MARTIN WE \'ER WIT IER, .13. 
Pro/essur 0/ EIIUlisl" E",uillls. 
A.B., Franklin and Marshall College. 
JE E HEARER HEI ,E , A. I., PED.D. 
Professo, 0/ Edllcalioll, Elllnillls. 
A.B., A.M., Ursinus College; M .. \ ., Tew York University; Ped.D., Ursinus 
College. 
JAME LA E BO ' WELL, PII.D. 
P"o/cssor of Ecollomics. 
A.B., Georgetown College; A . ~r., Ph. D., l'niver ity of Pennsylvania. 
R U ELL DAVI Tl RG I , PII. D. 
Profaso. of Chcmislry. 
A.B., University of Delaware; ~r. ,., Ph.D. , University of Pennsylvania. 
GEO RGE RU ELL TY O~, PH.D. 
Professor 0/ Psychology alld Edllcalioll. 
B. ., A.M., Ph.D., Univer ity of Penns),l\'ania. 
JOH I HAROLD BROWN 13 C'K, .8., c.D. 
Professor of Biology. 
A.B., Sc.D ., Ursinus College . 
• Listed in order of appointment to present rank; appointments of the same 
year arc listed alphabetically. 
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MAURICE OBERLI!': BO. E, B.C'. 
Professor of Ecollomics. 
B.C .. , Northwestern Universit),. 
FRA :-J K LEROY MA N ING, PII.D . 
P"o/esso,' of illathemalics. 
B .. , Cornell University; lit ., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Cornell University. 
DONALD GAY BAKER, PH.D. 
Professor of Greek. 
A.B., IIa"erford College; A.:lL, Ph.D., Harvard University. 
GEORGE W ELLINGTON HARTZELL, PH .D. 
Professor of Germall. 
A.B., Lehigh University; A.:lL. Ph.D., university of Pennsylvania. 
C'ALVIN DANIEL YO T, JR., PH.D. 
Professor of Euglish. 
A.B., Ursinus College; A.lIf., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 
MAURICE WHITMA. A RM TROI G, .T.M ., PH.D. 
Professor of History. 
B. ,\., M.A., Dalhousie University; B.D., Pine Hill Divinity H all; S:r.lIr. , 
Ph.D., Harvard Universily. 
\VILLI AM CI-IGYLER PETTIT, I. . 
Prr.f'Ssor of Chemistr)'. 
B. •. in Chem., :lL •. , UllIversil), of Pennsyh·ania. 
HAR\'EY RO EN VA;\,DER LICE, A.M., Pm.D. 
I'ro/cssor of Education. 
A B .. l'rsinus College; A .~r., Universily of Pennsylvania; P ed.D ., Ursinu, 
College. 
PI\('L RAY IO:\,[) WAG'\ER, PII.D 
Professor of Biolo(1)' 
n S. l'rsinus College; ~f. Ph D., Uninrsil)' of Pennsylvania. 
(IIARLE.. LYO,\ CIIA'\DLER, A.B., LL.D. 
li.,itill!1 Prolrswr of Political Sciellu 
.\.B., Jlan-ard 'ninr II)'; LT.. D., Universily of Porlo .\Iogrc; LL.D, Uni. 
n ity of Bogota 
(,LOR(,L WARRL RIC IIARI>~ , .\ \'1. , 1>,1> .• I'II .D. 
I i it ill 11 1'1" I. .r >f Cir ""h /fislor) 
A.B, \.)f .. V D, h,ln!.lIn an,1 ~Iar hall Collclt<·: Th n. I'ni,,« it)' of Jlci,lcI. 
hen:: D.Th., E.tinlJurs;,:h (1'IIi"t'r il • 
JOII. ' J.\( OR II EJ 1.1 ~IJ\NN, I'll I> 
"ssodol" Pr"I ... sor of l'h\Sia 
.\.B., .\ • f, Ph.n., Unh'craity "r l'onll.~lvanla 
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W ILLI M FRAl KLI. P III LlP, Mu. Doc. 
Associate Professor of ft["sic. 
1IIu~.B., Ius . r., [us.Doc., tatc Academy of Church and chool Music, Berlin. 
ELEA OR FRO T • ELL, . I. 
Associate p,.ofesslrr of Ploysical Edltcatioll. 
A.B., University of ebraska; A .M ., Columbia University. 
EVE RETT M ART I ' BA ILEY, A.M. 
Direclor of Allaletics; Associate Professor of Physical Ed'ICatioll. 
D. P . 1':., B. ., Springfield College; .\ .1Ir. , Columbia University. 
EUGENE II ERBE RT MI LLER, PII.D. 
Regist,.ar; Associate Professor of Political Sciellce . 
• \ .B., rsinus ollege; A.M., Ph.D., Clark University. 
FO, TER LE ROY DE, NI , PH.D. 
Associate Professo,. of Matloematics. 
B .. , Ursinus College; A. r., Cornell University; Ph.D., University of lllinois. 
II RLE D VID IATTERN, PII .D. 
Assoriate Professor of Philosophy. 
D ... , rsinus ollege; Ph.D., Uni\'ersity of Pennsylvania. 
J IE LLA~ lI NN I II , A. I. 
Assoriate Professor of Edltcatioll. 
B .. , A.M., Univer ity of Penns)·l""nia . 
LFRED Il LE WI L OX , ;\. I. 
Associate Profrsso,. of Frcllc/a . 
A.B., \ Vesleyan Univer.ity; A. L, Drown University. 
"lLLTA I PENCER HILD, PH.D . 
. Jssociate ProfNsor of EII!Jlislo . 
. \ . B., A. 1. , Ph.D., University of Pcnns)·lvan;a. 
G ARF IE LD IEBER P ,COA T, A. I. 
Deall of MCII; Associate P,·ofessor of Political SCicIlCC. 
B .. , Ursinus College; A.M., Uuiver ·ity of Pennsylvania. 
WILLIA I JOHN PHILLIP , PH.D. 
ASfistallt Registrar, Assoriatc Professor of ElIgli.r/,. 
,\ .B. , '\ .~L , Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 
Il ELE, THO IP ON ARR ETT, PH. D. 
Associate P,·ofesso,. of F,.ellclo. 
B.A., warthmore College; Dip/ome, Univer ·ity of Lille ; Ph.D .• University of 
Pennsylvania. 
ALLA LAKE RI E, P H. D. 
Associall' Plofessor of Gelllloll. 
A.B., A.lII., Ph.D., University of P ennsylvania. 
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CHARLES C. WALLICK, A.B ., B.D . 
Chaplai,,; Assistant Professor of Religioll. 
A.B., Ursinus College; B.D., Yale Divinity School. 
RAYMO D VICTOR GURZY SKI, M.Eo. 
Assista1lt Professor of Ph)'sical Ed1lcation. 
B.S., Ursinus College; M .Ed., Temple University. 
KUHRT WIE EKE, M.S. 
Assistallt P"ofessor of Physical Education. 
A.B., Thiel College; B.P.E. , Springfield College; M.S ., Pennsylvania State 
College. 
ALFRED LEON CREA GER, B.S., B.D. 
Lecturer in PhilosoPh),. 
B.S., Ursinus College; B.D ., Thc Theological Seminary, Lancastcr. 
JESSIE ASHWORTH MILLER, PH.D. 
Lect"rer in S ocioloUY. 
A.B., University of Maine; A.M., Ph.D. , Clark University. 
MARIA GERTRUDE PA L GLER, A.B. 
I tr.stmctor in M1Isic. 
A.B., Ursinus College. 
ATALIE AUSTIN HOGELA D, B.S. 
Instr1lctor in Physical Educatio ... 
B.S., Ursinus College. 
ROGER POWELL STAIGER, B.S 
1"strltetor in CI,emistry. 
B.S., Ursinlls College. 
EVA AMUEL YDER, B. 
I nstrltctor in Ph:ys;cs. 
B.S., Ursinus College. 
JOH. MAGRICE HOIILFELD, B.S., TH.M. 
I"strue/or i .. Spa"ish. 
B.S., T.B., Temple University; Tb.M., Princeton Theological Seminary. 
JA 1E DO GLA DAV!, A.M. 
Ills/ruc/or ill His/ory. 
A.B, Vr inu. College; A.M., University of Pennsylvania. 
MAR ,ARET J . 'E McKJ. 1 EY, B.S. 
/,utructor in Bi%f/Y. 
B.S., Urainu. Colleie. 
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BLA HE BEATRI E HULTZ, B. 
ftlJ/rotetor ;11 J.fathcrnat;cs. 
D.S. , Ursinus College. 
JAME CLIFFORD HIR T, M .. 
illstruetor ;11 P syeholooy. 
D .•. , Franklin and Mar hall College; M.S., Purdue University. 
HOWARD LLOYD JONE , JR., A.M. 
ills/nle/or ;11 £IIOlisll. 
n."., University of Delaware; A .lIf., University of Pennsylvania. 
AMMO GEORGE KER II fER, JR., A. r. 
Il1s/n/(/or ;11 Ellglis11. 
n.S., M .. , ,\ .M., University of Pennsylvania . 
('HARLE WILLIAM I TLAC'K, B.A. 
iIlS/Nle/or ;11 Spallisll. 
B.A ., Haverford College. 
RALPH IVI ME DEI HALL, B. ' . 
i'IJ/Nle/or ;11 Physics. 
D.S., Ursinus College. 
WILLI 1 THO lA PAR O. , A.B. 
fllJ/Nle/Of' ;n Frellc/'. 
A.D., Ursinus College. 
JAME WOYER TRAl:B, A.B. 
IllstnlCtor in German. 
A .B., Ursinus College. 
ROBERTA TREET, I.A . 
IM/ruc/or ;11 History. 
A.D., Oberlin College; 1\1.,\., Bryn Mawr College. 
IlARR Y CLAY Y lOi ,B.A. 
Ills/rue/Of' ;11 £collolllics. 
B.A., P ennsylvania tate College. 
GERALD F. EEDER, B .. 
Ass;s/all: ;11 Physical Educatioll. 
B.S., University of Pennsylvania. 
ELIZABETH BROW DANDO, B. 
Assis/aNt ;,. Physical Educatioll. 
B.S., Ursinus College. 
ROBERT OR ON QUAY, A.B. 
Assistant in Economics. 
A.B., Ursinus College. 
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OFFICER'S OF THE FACULTY 
Chairman . ..... .. . .. .. . . ... . . . . . .. THE PRESIDE NT 
Secretary . . .. .. .. . ............. . ... PROFESSOR YOST 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
THE PRESIDENT 
PROFESSOR TURGIS PROFES OR YOST 
ADVISERS 
THE DEA T 
PROFESSOR BO NE 
Mathematics Croup, Professor Manning 
Chemistry-Biology Croup, Professors Brownback and Sturgis 
History-Social Science Croup, Professor Armstrong 
English Croup, Profe sor Yo t 
Modem Languages Croup, Professor Hartzell 
Business Administration Croup, Professor Boswell 
Physical Education Croup, Professor Vanderslice 
THE PRESIDENT 
DEAN CLAWSON 
THE PRESIDE T 
PROFESSOR ARMSTRONG 
THE PRE IDE. T 
DEAN CLAW O. 
DEA" PANCOA T 
DE.\ "1 TAHR 
PROFE OR BROWNBACK 
PROVE SOR BO,\E 
PROrE OR YOST 
PROfES OR MATTERN 
PRon SOR BAILEY 
DE.\ 'I P \ . ' CO ST 
PROHSSOR .\RMSTRONG 
COMMITTEES 
Admission and Standing 
PROFESSOR MILLER PROFES OR MANNING 
PROFESSOR PHILLIPS 
Library 
THE LIBRARIAN 
Scholarships 
PROFES OR MILLER 
Discipline 
DE ,\~ LAW ON 
PROVE OR \VALUCK 
PROFE OR MILLER 
t/ldr1lt . 1 {tivilies 
DEA" TAHR 
Studf1lt Publicatio1ls 
PROFE OR YOST 
PROFE OR TURGIS 
PROFESSOR MATTERN 
PROFESSOR PHILLlI'S 
PROFE OR DENNI 
PROI E OR PE'ITIT 
PROFES OR \VALLICK 
DEAN PANCOAST 
PROFE OR BROWNB.\CK PROFE OR PHILLIP 
PROFE SOR Bo . E D!!A P A COAST 
It"'~tl(s 
FOIIIIII 
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PROF!! OR D!! 
PROVE OR Mfl.L!!R 
PROFE SOR WALLICK 
The fir t tep in ~ee king admission to r,ll1US ollege is 
the filin g of a formal application. form for thi purpose may 
be had by add ressing the Regi~tra r, rSlnus ollege, ollege-
ville, Pa. pon receipt of thi form properly filled out the 
College will end to the applicant' chool principal or head-
master for the chool record. Further inquiry i made a to the 
character and fitne of the candidate to do the work of the 
institution, and if found qualified the applicant i notified and 
a place re erved for him in the ollege. Each 7lew student 
remains on probatiOIl durillg his /irst semester. Each candidate 
for admission m u t pre ent a certifi ate of sound health on a 
form provided by the Regi ,trar. 
All candidate for admi sion to the F re hman Cia except 
eteran mu t take the chola tic ptitude Te t of the ollege 
Entrance Examination Board. If the Committee on Admi ion 
and tanding deem it advi, able, candidates for admi ion may 
be required to take additional te t , pecified by the Committee, 
so that their fitne ' to do college work may be fairly evaluated. 
Score ' made on the e te ' t ' are u ed not only in 'electing mem-
bers of the Freshman la ' but aloin placing them in certain 
cour e after sele tion. The ommittee on dmi ion and 
tanding may in exceptional ca 'es pre cribe other te ts than 
tho e of the ollege Entrance Examination Board. 
andidate ' for admi ' ion 'hould place their application 
with the College not later than the clo e of the fir t term of the 
final year in high or preparatory choo!. pon receipt of thei r 
full credential (Ii ted in the fir t paragraph above) they will 
be informed pecifically of tests they mu t take to be con idered 
for admi sion. 
Veteran seeking admi'sion to the Fre hman la s will be 
required, in addition to pre 'enting evidence of sati factory prep-
aration for college, to take the ollege Entrance Examination 
Board' pecial Aptitude Te t for Veteran' or other te t of the 
Board. 
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TERMS OF DMISSIO J 
If the applicant i a graduate of a four-year choo~ he 
should offer for admi ion at lea t fifteen unit; if he i a gradu-
ate of a senior high school, he should offer at lea t twelve units. 
The applicant hould pre ent the following unit : English 
3, Elementary Algebra, 1; Plane Geometry, 1; Science, 1; 
Social Studies, 1; Foreign Language, 2. On the standard four 
year ba is for consideration two and one-half additional units 
in acceptable Mathematic, cience, Social Studies, or Foreign 
Language should be included. Additional elective units to a 
maximum of three and one-half may be accepted in the follow-
ing subject: Bookkeeping, Drawing, Geology, Phy iography, 
Stenography, Junior Bu ine Training, Music (prepared 
cour e), Commercial Law, and Commercial Geography. Not 
more Ihall one unil may be accepled ill any single elective. A 
candidate from a three year high chool may not pre ent a total 
of more than one unit of elective. 
andidate whose preparation does not preci ely coincide 
with the foregoing outline may in exceptional ca e be admitted 
to the College if, in the judgment of the Committee on Admi -
"ion., they are qualified to do ati factory college work. 
A limited number of applicants for admi sion may be 
received a pecial ludell Is, provided they have ati factory 
preparation for the college cour e which they desire to pur ue. 
\ hen admitted, pecial tudent are enrolled a member 
of the group they choo e to enter and are under the direction 
of the regular advi ers. Special student mu t regi. ter for at 
least twelve hour of work in each eme ·ter, and are held 
accountable for the atisfactory completion of course· for which 
ther regi ter. The) are ubject to the . ame regulations a " other 
. tudent . 
ADMl T D l\CED TA ' DI G 
:\pplica ion for admi~ ion to ad vanced !.tanding should be 
made to the R('~i trar of the olle~e. The applicant should 
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request the in ' titution la t attended to end to the Regi trar a 
tran cript of the tudent' record accepted for admi ion, a 
tran cript of hi record there, and a certificate of honorable 
di mi sal. 
Veteran who de ire to be admitted to the allege with 
advanced standing from other college may, at the di cretion 
of the Committee on Admis ion and Standing, be required to 
take the Special Aptitude Test for Veterans. 
C ELERATIO OF COURSE 
The College year at present can i t of two terms of six-
teen week each and a ummer Term of eight week. tudent 
are admitted to the allege at the beginning of each term. 
tudent who wi h to do so may accelerate their college COur e 
by attending the Summer Term as well a the' Vinter and 
pring Terms. The Summer Term has been arranged pri-
marily for the accommodation of eterans but i available for 
all tudent who wi h to take advantage of it. 
REG! TRATIO 
All tudent ' must regi ter at the beginning of the 'Vinter 
Term for the work of the 'Vinter and Spring Term, and will 
not be allowed to change their regi tration Or drop cour 'e of 
tudy later than one week after Regi tration Day except by 
pe ial permi - ion of the Faculty. A fee of One Dollar is 
charged for regi tration on day other than tho e appointed 
for the regi tration of tudent in the College Calendar. 
ABSE CE 
Student are expected to pur ue their work without inter-
ruption or ab ence from any academic exercises. On account 
of exigencie uch a ickne, the death of a relative, or duty 
away from college a a repre entative of the institution, a tu-
dent i allowed each term a many ab ence in any cour e as 
the number of exerci e per week in that cour e. A student who 
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is absent beyond thi limit will be dropped from the cour e 
unle permitted to continue by the Dean and the professor in 
charge, and he will then be required to complete the work 
omitted and to pay a fee of Five Dollars before he can receive 
credit for the course. Ab ences are counted from the first 
class exercises in any subject. At the beginning and at the end 
of a term and immediately preceding and following a recess 
absences count double. To excu es for absence are granted. 
A third-year or a fourth-year student is permitted absences 
if during the preceding term he has received no grade lower 
than B and at least one A. 
A student who absent himself from a test previously 
announced must take a special test, for which he must pay a 
fee of One Dollar. Permit for such tests must be obtained at 
the Dean's office. 
GROUP ADVISERS 
At the beginning of the year the Faculty appoints from its 
own number an Advi er for the students in each of the seven 
Groups in which the cour es of instruction are offered. The 
Group Adviser is the medium of communication between the 
Faculty and the students of his Group. The approval of the 
Group Adviser i nece ary before a student may register for or 
enter upon any course of tudy, or discontinue any work. 
PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Students are required to attend religious services in the 
College chapel each day of recitation, except Saturdays. Stu-
dents may not be ab ent from chapel services more than five 
times in a emester. The Faculty may make attendance volun-
tary for upper cla tudents if seating accommodations are 
inadequate. 
Students are expected to attend services on Sunday in the 
church of their own or their parents' choice. 
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COLLEGE PRI TC IPLES 
The College is committed both in principle and by tradi-
tion to a policy which opposes unnatu ral distinctions among its 
tudents. Equal opportunity for all is provided and a whole-
some spirit of fraternity throughout the entire body is encour-
aged. A system of student government for young men, with 
powers inher ing in a central representative body known as the 
Council, maintai ns order and encou rages self-control in social 
and civi l affairs. The life of the young women al 0 is regulated 
through a y tem of self-government administered by the 
women students of the College. The aim of the institution is to 
train its students, through the performance of their social and 
civil obligations and duti e , in those virtues which will fit them 
for the extraordinary responsibilitie of educated men and 
women in after life. vVith thi in view, the College re erve 
the right to exclude at any time tudents whose conduct or 
academic standing renders them undesirable members of the col-
lege community, and in such cases the fees due or paid in 
advance to the College will not be refunded in \I-hole or in part. 
DOMESTIC LIFE 
The College aims to provide thoroughly healthful, whole-
some, and homelike condition in the residences for both you ng 
men and young women. The boardi ng department i- made 
an educational a et in the institution. All resident tudent -
take their meals in the College dining-room. 
CURRICULUM 
THE GROUPS 
The group system is employed in the organization and 
administration of in truction. By this ystem, the courses of 
instruction are offered in carefully arranged groups, each com-
prising (1) dominant subjects which adapt the group to the 
intellectual ta tes and the future purposes of the student, (2) 
other prescribed subjects essential to a liberal education and 
required of all students, and (3) elective subjects from which 
may be selected studies meeting the particular objectives of 
each individual. A student, at matriculation, chooses the group 
of studies he desires to pursue, and with the advice and consent 
of his adviser, selects his studies for the year and reports the 
same to the Dean on a blank provided for the purpose. By 
virtue of this act he becomes a member of the group of his 
choice and as such is officially recognized thereafter in all acts 
and proce se of administration in the College. A student who 
i uncertain on entering college as to his life purposes and, 
therefore, undecided as to the group of studies he should pursue, 
may make a temporary choice and change to any group he 
may prefer at the end of the first year. 
CHOICE OF STUDIES 
In registering, the student must pre ent his complete list 
of studies, both pre cribed and elective, for the whole year. 
Courses to satisfy condition take precedence of regular 
courses. It is strongly advi ed that condition be made up in 
ummer so as not to interfere with the proper arrangement of 
one's curriculum. 
In selecting studies for the year, the student will follow 
the synopsis of hi group a presented, although with the 
approval of his advi er and of the Dean, he may ubstitute 
other studies for the elective cour e listed, or at the beginning 
of a year may change from one group to another. 
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COllrJ(,S /II'I', rri/J('(/ (Ij rI"gll ' I' 0/ (/IIIIIP //'(/llirt ' 11I1' 11I.1" 1/1/01 
1(/1,'1' prl'fI'r!I' IIn' 0711'1 ,,"rI /11' ,11/'l'rllI/,'t! /1/'/0/'/' 1'1"( Ihll' (Oll/,Id, 
\"'hen a ~Iuell'nl l'hall~(" 10 :II1Othl'l glOllp, I", \ ill IC'l'c'ive 
cn'dit toward gradllal iOIl oilly fOI dUN' PlC'Sl I ilwcl rolllSC'S 
which he may ha (' ('oll1pl('lc'cI Ihal alc' ill( I II <I c'<I ill thc' glOup 10 
whi h he has r 'ceiv('e! Iwrmiss ioll 10 I hangc', 
TIlE CO\tl'lth ltti SI\ t· I.Xi\ liN \ '1I0N 
The !>'ver;d cours('s constilullng a glOUJl l1Iajor an' JlI(' 
sented as a singl' unified projc'ct. The stuclc'nt is led 10 IHlrsU(' 
('ach course with I 'gard to the l'OUI'Ses that follow, to study 
wit h a view to mastel y ane! 1)('II1HIIH'IKe, building up frolll 
SCIllI'ster to Sl'm 'stn an ev 'r· increasing, coherent body of knowl 
'dge, As an aiel the stud('nl is gi\('n a syllabus pr(' sentin~ in 
logical order the subjc'cts eillbudied in his Illajor field of study, 
InciuIll-d in th · syllabus ale li sts uf I('quir'd I 'adings and slI~ 
gestions iur stlld), The usc o( the !>yllabus is sllppl'llH'nt('d b) 
con(er 'nCt's with the pro(('SSOI undel whom the subject is bcing 
pUlsued, The stud('nt'~ wOlk tllIoul,:hullt is call iecl (olward 
IInder the supenision o( til(' grollp adviser. 
As a l!~st and l1H'aSUle of slll'l('Ss attained, a cOlnprehensi\'e 
('\amination covning the stll(it-nt's entile major fidd of study 
is giv'n each andidat' (or gladllation toward th' end of the 
senior year, The ('\amination lClnsists of several palts given 
sepal at ,lyon differ 'nt days, \Vh 'r 'vel (easible', it is s't by a 
lea t two persons and is grad'd independently by at least IWO 
p('rsons, Outsid' ('\aminers may he ('mployc'd to s't and grad, 
all or pall o( th' C\amination at th' option of the group, A 
minimum ~Iad' o( 'i n 'cessary to pa" th' e\amination, J n 
d ,t 'I mining the stud 'nt's final standing in his lass, th' grade 
mad' in the comprehemive 'xamination is given a w'ight of 
three-tent hs, and the grades mad· in the semester 'xaminations 
through the four years an' ~ivl'n a weight of s '\en·tcnths, i\ 
candidate who fails ma} take any slll'ceeding, legularly offer'd 
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comprehensive examination in his major field. P a sing of the 
examination is a requirement for graduation. 
The Comprehensive Examination is de igned to test the 
accomplishment of the following ends: (1) the attainment of 
a certain tandard of knowled ge in the , tudent' major field 
of study, (2) the integration of the tudent' work in his major 
field and in allied subjects, (3) the con ervation of his knowl-
edge through sustained interest from cour e to course and 
from year to year, (4) the student' assumption of respon i-
bility for four year of planned effort toward a definite goal. 
Comprehensive examinations are discontinued for the 
present. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATIO 
For students en tering in September, 1948 a7ld thereafter, 
a new cw"riculum has been established. The description of this 
curriculum and its requirements will be fo und on pp. 37-38. 
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, 
a student must complete one hundred and twenty-four semester 
hours of work. A tudent may not take in anyone term less 
than twelve emester hours of work. The normal maximum for 
one term is sixteen semester hour. Two eme ter hours above 
the normal maximum may be cheduled with the approval of 
the Group Advi er, provided the tudent's average for the pre-
ceding term is eighty or higher. Three eme ter hours above 
the normal maximum may be scheduled with the approval of 
the Group Advi er, provided the student's average for the 
preceding term is eighty-five or higher. 
With the permission of the Dean, a student in the Physical 
Education Group may take each term two seme ter hours more 
than the maximum et for the other groups. 
In arranging his curriculum, every regular student must 
meet the following requirements: 
1. Six semester hours of Engli h compo ition and litera-
ture (Course 1-2). 
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2. (a) IX eme ter hour of the modern language offered 
for admi ·sion, provided the tudent pa e a ati factory achieve-
ment test at matriculation; or (b) twelve eme ter hour of the 
modern language offered for admi ion, if the tudent ha not 
pas 'ed a atisfactory achievement te t at matriculation; or (c) 
twelve eme tel" hour of a modern language begun in college. 
3. ix emester hou r ' of hi tory (Cour ' e 1-2). 
4. Three eme, ter hour of p ychology (P ychology 
or 2). 
5. Three eme ter hours of philo ophy. 
6. IX emester hours of cience with laboratory work. 
7. Sati factory completion of our e 101-2 in Phy ical 
Education in the first year (not required of tudent in the 
Phy ical Education Group). 
Of the group ' outlined in the following page, the Hi , tory-
Social Science, the Engli h, the l\Iodern Language, and the 
BU ' ine dministration roup ' lead to the degree of Bachelor 
of lir/s. The Iathematic:;, the hemistry-Biology, and the 
Health and Physical Education roup ' lead to the degree of 
Bachelor of ciena. 
In the following pages the prescribed cour'e ' in each 
roup are printed in small capitals. Each cour ' e i numbered 
and i ' described in pages 39 to 69. cour ' e with an odd num-
ber i normally given in the \\ inter Term; a cour ' e with an 
even number i ' normally given in the pring Term. T umber 
in parentheses indicate 'emester hours. 
The student, after sched uling the pre cribed cour 'e for 
the year, may, with the advice and permi ion of hi - Group 
advi er, add electi\·e our-e ' for which he has proper prepara-
tion. 1 he normal maximum for a term i ixteen eme ter 
hour. ( ee page 28) 
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THE MATHEMATICS GROUP 
Fint Year Secolld Year 
MATHEMATICS 5, 6 (6) MATHEMATICS 3-4 (6) 
MATHEMATICS la, 2a (6) PHYSICS 1-2 (8) 
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2 (6) 
MODERN LANGUAGE (6) Biology 3-4 (6) 
HISTORY 1-2 (6) Chemistry 1-2 (6) 
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2 Education 1,2 (3) 
English Compo 5, 6 (6) 
Biology 2 (3) English Lit. 
Economics 1, 2 (4) 3-4; 15, 16; 17, 18 (4) 
English Lit. 17, 18 (2) French 7-8; 9-10 (4) 
Foreign Language (6) German 3,4 (6) 
Music 1-2; 13-14 (4) Political Science 1-2 (6) 
Religion 1, 2 (3) Psychology 1 or 2 (3) 
Religion 1, 2 (3) 
Spanish 3-4 (6) 
Third Year Fourth Year 
MATHEMATICS 7-8 or ( 6) MATHEMATICS (6) 
MATHEMATICS 9, 10 (6) PHILO OPHY (any course) (3) 
MATHEMATICS 19,20 (2) 
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2 (3) Biology 11-12 (4) 
Education 5 (6) 
Biology 3-4 (6) Education 7; 10 (3) 
Biology 11-12 (4) English Compo (any course) 
Chemi try 3-4 (6) English Lit. (any course) 
Economics 3-4 (6) French 7-8; 9-10 (4) 
Education 3,4 (3 ) German 9, 10; 11-12 (4) 
English Compo (any course) History 5, 6; 7-8; 9-10 (6) 
English Lit. (any course) Mathematics 13-14; 23-24 (4) 
French 7-8; 9-10 (4) Music 13-14; 5-6 (4) 
German 9, 10; 11-12 (4) Philosophy (any course) 
History 5, 6; 7-8; 9-10 (6) Physics 7-8 (6) 
Mathematics 13-14; 23-24 (4) Political Science 5, 6, 7,8 (6) 
Music 13-14; 5-6 (4) Public Speaking 3-4 (4) 
Physics 3, 4; 5; 6 (4) Religion (any course) 
Political Science 3,4 ;5,6 ;7,8 (6) ociology 1-2 (6) 
Public Speaking 3-4 (4) Spanish 5, 6; 7, 8 (4) 
Religion (any course) (3) 
Sociology 1-2 ( 6) 
Spanish 5, 6; 7, 8 (4) 
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- TilE HEMI TRY-BI OLa , Y GROt P 
First Yenr 
BIOLOGY 3-4 or 
HEMI TRY 1-2 and H-
ENGLI II OMP. \-2 
MODER LANGUAGE 
MATIlEMATICS la, 2a 
PIIY ICAL ED. \01 -2 
Biology 2 
Economics 1,2 
English Lil. 17, 18 
Foreign Language 
History 1-2 
Mu iC! -2 ; 13 - 14 
Religion 1, 2 
Third Yl'nr 
( 6) 
( 8 ) 
( 6) 
( 6 ) 
(6) 
(3) 
(4 ) 
(2) 
(6) 
( 6 ) 
(4 ) 
(3) 
BIOLOGY 7-8 or ( 8) 
HEMISTRY 3-+ or 5-6 (6) 
P YCHOLOGY 1 or 2 ( 3 ) 
Biology 6 ( 3) 
Biology 11-12 (+) 
hemi try 16 (3 ) 
Economics 3-4 (6) 
Education 3,4; 12 ( 3) 
English omp. (any course ) 
English Lit. (an ' course ) 
French 7-8; 9-10 (+) 
German9,10;11-12 (4 ) 
IIi tory 
9-10; 13-14; 23-2+ (6) 
fusic 13-14 (4) 
Philosophy (any COUI' e ) ( 3 ) 
Physics 1-_ ( 8 ) 
Physics 3 ; 4, 5 (+) 
Political cience3, 4;5,6 ( 6 ) 
Public Speaking 3-4- (4 ) 
Religion (any course) (3) 
Sociology 1, 2 (6 ) 
panish7, 8 (4) 
Second Y ear 
CHEMI TRY \ -2 and l+ or 
BIOLOGY 3-4 or 
HEMI TRY 3-4 or 
M ATH EMATIC 3-+ 
III TORY 1-2 
Pm' ICS 1-2 
Education 1, 2 
Engli s h C ompo 5, 6 
Engli s h Lit. 
3-4 ; 15 , 16 ; 17, 18 
French 7-8; 9- 10 
G e rm a n 3,4 
Mu ic 1-2; \3 - 14 
Political cience 1-2 
P sychology 1 or 2 
Religion 1,2 
pani h 3-4 
Fourth l' rnr 
( 8 ) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(8) 
(3) 
(6) 
(+) 
( 4 ) 
(6) 
(4) 
( 6 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 3 ) 
(6) 
HEMI TRY 7-8 or 9- 10 or 
BIOLOGY 7-8 ( 8 ) 
PHILO OPHY ( any course) ( 3 ) 
Biology 6 ( 3) 
Biology 11-12 (4) 
Biology 15-16 ( ) 
EducationS ( 6 ) 
Education 7; 12 (3) 
English omp. ( any rO ll r,c) 
Engli h Lit. ( an) coun.e) 
French 7-8; 9-10 (+) 
German9, 10 ;1l-1 2 (+) 
II i,tory 
9-1 0 ; 13-14 ; 23-24 (6) 
Philosophy ( any cO llr,e) 
Ph, ic 5 ( -+ ) 
Ph,' _ ic 7- (6) 
Poiitical cience 5, 6; 7, 8 ( 6 ) 
Religion ( any cOllr e ) ( 3 ) 
ociology 1-2 ( 6) 
• A student may major in Physics by completing at least 21 semester hours 
of Physics. provided tba t he complete al so Chemistry 1-2 and 14 the Firs t Y ear ' 
Chemistry 3-4 or 5-6 or 7-8 tbe econd Year ; and Biology 3-4 tbe Third Year: 
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THE HI TORY-SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP 
First Year 
HISTORY 1-2 
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2 
MODERN LANGUAGE 
LATIN A, B; 1-2 or 
MATHEMATICS 1-2* 
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2 
Biology 2 
Economi'cs 1, 2 
English Lit. 17, 18 
Foreign Language 
Mathematics 3-4 
Music 13-14 
Religion 1,2 
Third Year 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(3) 
(4) 
(2) 
(6) 
(6) 
(4) 
(6) 
HISTORY 9-10 (6) 
POLlTlCALSCIE cE3,4;5,6 (6) 
PSYCHOLOGY lor 2 (3) 
SOCIOLOGY 1-2 (6) 
Biology 11-12 (4) 
Economics 5, 6; 7, 8 (3) 
Education 3,4 (3) 
English Compo (any course) 
English Lit. (any cour e) 
Foreign Language (4) 
History (any course) 
Mathematics 13-14 (4) 
Musjc 13-14; 5-6 (4) 
Philosophy (any course) (3) 
Political Science (any 
course) (6) 
Public peaking 3-4 (4) 
Religion (any course) (3) 
Second Year 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 1-2 
ECONOMICS 3-4 
HISTORY 5, 6; 7-8 
Biology 3-4 
Biology 6 
Chemi try 1-2 
Education 1,2 
English Compo 5, 6 
English Lit. 
3-4; 15, 16; 17, 18 
Foreign Language 
Hi tory 15, 16 
Psychology 1 or 2 
Religion 1,2 
Fourth Year 
HISTORY (any course) or 
POLITICAL CIENCE (any 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(3) 
(6) 
(3) 
(6) 
(+) 
(6) 
(2) 
(3) 
(6) 
course) (6) 
PHILOSOPHY (any course) (3) 
Biology 6 (3 ) 
Biology 11-12 (4) 
Economics 6 ; 7, 8 (3) 
Education 5 (6) 
English Compo (any course) 
English Lit. (any course) 
Mathematics 13-14 (4) 
Philosophy (any course) 
Public Speaking 3-4 (4) 
Religion (any course) (3) 
• Prescribed for students credited with not 1110re than 3 units of mathematics 
toward admission except those electing Latin. 
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THE E GLI H RO P 
First Yenr Second Year 
E GLI II OMP. \-2 
MODERN LANGUAGE 
LATIN A, B; 1,2 or 
MATIIEMATIC 1,2-
HISTORY \-2 
P11Y ICAL ED. 101 -2 
Biology 2 
Economics 1, 2 
Engli h Lit. 17, 18 
Foreign Language 
Mathematics 3-+ 
Music 1-2; 13- 1+ 
Rei igion I, 2 
Third Yenr 
ENGLISH LIT. 5, 6 
E GLI 11 LIT. 19-20 
P YCHOLOGY 1 or 2 
Biology 3-+ 
Biology 11-12 
hemistry \-2 
Education 3, 4 
Economic 3-4 
English omp. (a ny course) 
English Lit. (any course) 
French 7-8 ; 9-10 
German 9,10; 11-1-
History (any cour e) 
Philosophy (any cour e) 
Political cience 3, +; 5,6 
Political cience 9, 10 
Public peaking 3-+ 
Religion (any cour ' e) 
ociology 1-2 
pan ish 5, 6; 7, 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(3) 
(4) 
(2) 
(6) 
(6) 
(4) 
(3) 
(6) 
(6) 
(3) 
(6) 
(+) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(+) 
(4) 
(3) 
(6) 
(6) 
(4) 
(3) 
(6) 
(4) 
E GLI H LIT. 3-4 
E GLISH LIT. 1\ -12 
Biology 3-4 
Biology 6 
hemistry 1-2 
Education 1, 2 
Engli h Compo 5, 6 
English Lit. 15,16 ; 17,18 
French 3-4 
German 9,10 
Political Science 1-2 
Psychology 1 or 2 
Religion 1, 2 
pani h 3-4 
FOllrlh Year 
E GLI 11 LIT. 5, 6 
~ GLI H LIT. 19-20 
PHILO OPHY (any cour e) 
Biology 11-12 
Education 5 
Education 7; 10 
English omp. (a ny cour e) 
Engli h Lit. (any cour e) 
French 9-10 
German 9-10; 11-12 
History (any cour. e) 
l\lathematic 15-16 
Philo ophy (any cour e) 
Political cience 5, 6; 7,8 
Religion (any cour e) 
,ociology 1-2 
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(4) 
( 4) 
(6) 
(3) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(4) 
(6) 
(+) 
(6) 
(3) 
(3) 
(6) 
(6) 
(6) 
(3) 
(+) 
(6) 
(3) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(6) 
(3) 
(6) 
• Prescribed for tudents credited with not more than 3 units of mathem~tic5 
toward admission except tho e electing Latin. 
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THE MODER LA GUAGES GROUP 
FirJt Year Second Year 
FRENCH 1-2 or 3-4 or FRENCH 3-4 or (6) 
GERMAN 1-2 or 3-4 or FRENCH 7-8 (4 ) 
SPANISH 1-2 or 3-4 (6) GERMAN 3-4 or 5, 6 or (6) 
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2 ( 6) SPANISH 3-4 or (6) 
HISTORY 1-2 (6) SPANISH 5, 6; 7, 8 (4) 
LATIN A, B; 1, 2 01' 
MATHEMATICS 1, 2- (6) Biology 3-4 (6) 
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2 Biology 6 ( 3) 
Chemistry 1-2 (6) 
Biology 2 (3) Education 1, 2 (6) 
Economic 1,2 (4) Engli h Comp o 5, 6 (6) 
English Lit. 15 , 16; 17, 18 (2) English Lit. 
Mathematics 5, 6 (6) 3-4; 15, 16; 17, 18 (4) 
Music 1-2; 13-14 (4) Pol itical Science 1-2 (6) 
Religion 1, 2 (3) P ychology 1 or 2 (3) 
Religion 1,2 .( 3) 
Third Year FOltr/h Year 
GERMAN 5, 6 or (6) FRENCH 13, 14; 7-8; 9-10 (4) 
GERMAN 9, 10 (4) GERMAN 7, 8 or 
FRENCH 7-8 or 9-10 or (4) SPANISH 7-8 (4 ) 
SPANISH 5, 6 or 7-8 (4) PHILOSOPHY ( any course) ( 3) 
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2 (3) 
Education 5 ( 6) 
Economics 3-4 (6) Education 7; 10 (3) 
Education 3,4 (3) English Compo (any course) 
English Compo (any course) English Lit. (any course) 
English Lit. (any course ) French 21, 22 (3) 
German 11-12 (4) German 9, 10; 11-12 (4) 
History (any course) German 21 (3) 
Music 3-4; 7-8; 13-14 (4) History (any course) 
Political Science Philosophy (any course) 
3,4 or 5, 6 (6) Political Science 5, 6; 7, 8 (6) 
Philosophy (any course) ( 3) Religion (any cour e) (3) 
Public peaking 3-4 (4) ociology 1-2 (6) 
Religion (any course) (3) 
Sociology 1-2 (6) 
• Presc~ib~d for students credit~d with not more than 3 units of mathematics 
toward admISSIon except those electIng Latin. 
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TilE BUSl E ADMI I'TRATIO GR P 
First Year Seco"d Y ear 
ENGLISII OMP. 1-2 (6) ECONOMICS 3-4 (6) 
IIISTORY 1-2 ~6) POLITICAL CIIlNCIl 1-2 (6) 
MODIlRN LANGUAGIl 6) 
LATIN A, B; 1,2 or Biology 3-4 (6) 
MATIIIlMATICS I, 2- (6) Biology 6 (3) 
PIIYSICAL ED. 101-2 hemi alry 1-2 (6) 
Education 1,2 (3) 
English omp. 5, 6 (6) 
Biology 2 (3) hnglish Lit. 
Economic~ 1,2 (4) 3-4; 15,16; 17, 18 (4 ) 
English Lil.15, 16; 17,18 (2) French 3-4 or 
Foreign Language (6 \ Ct'rmnn 5,6 or 
Mathematics 3 4 (6) pal1i~h 3-4 (6) 
Music 1-2; 13- 14 (4) Inlh ematics 3-4 (6) 
Religion 1,2 (3) P~ychology I or 2 (3) 
Religion 1,2 (3) 
Tllird Yrar FOllr11l )' rar 
ECONOMICS 7, 8 (6) l~co,o~1I (3) 
POLITICAL CII!NCI! 1'1I11.0S0P IIY (any cour e) (3 ) 
3,4 or 5, 6 (6) 
PSYCIIOLOGY I or 2 (3) I ~ ·onomic. 13 (3) 
Education 5 (6) 
Economics 13 (3) Education 7; 10 (3) 
Economics IS (3) English ('omp. (any COUI. e) 
Education 3, 4 (3) Engli~h Lit. (any ('our,c) 
English omp. ( any cour,e) (6) lIi,tory (any course) 
English Lit, (any course) lalhematics 13- 14 (4) 
II istory (any cou rse ) Philo ophy (any cour,<e) 
Mathematic 13 14 (4 ) "oliliral ciencc 5, 6 ; 
Music5 -6; 13 - 1+ (4 ) 7,8; 10 (6) 
Phi losophy (any cOUl~e) (3 ) Puhlic peaking 3-4 (4) 
Political cience 7, 8 (6) Religion (a ny cour c) (3) 
Public peaking 3-4 (4) :ociology 1-2 (6) 
Religion (any course) (3) 
ociology 1-2 (6~ 
panish 5, 6; 7, 8 (4 
• Pre«, ibtd for .turlont, credi ted wilh nol more Ihan 3 unil of ""th.m,tie, 
toward admi~aion except tho .. dottinit' T.,tin. 
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THE HEALTH A J) PHYSl AL EDUCATION GROUP 
First Y ear Secolld Year 
BIOLOGY 2 (3) HEM I TRY 1-2 (6) 
BIOLOGY 3 (3) EDUCATION 1, 2 (6) 
E GLISH CO MPo 1-2 (6) HISTORY 1-2 (6) 
MODER N LA NGUAGE (6) PHYS[C.~L ED. 3 (3) 
MATHEM ATIC 1-2* (6) P HYSICAL ED. 14 (2) 
P HYS ICAL ED. 1 (2) PHY ICAL ED. 16 (1) 
PHYSICA L ED. 2 (2) PHYSICAL ED. 203, 4 (4) 
PHYSICAL ED. 201, 2 (4) P SYCHOLOGY 2 (3) 
Elective (4) Elective (5) 
Third Y enr Fourth Y ear 
BIOLOGY 17-18 (4) EDUCATION 5 (6) EDUCATION 3-4 (6) PHILOSOPHY ( any co urse ) ( 3 ) 
HISTORY 9 ( 3) PHYSICAL ED. 9 ( 3 ) 
PHYSICAL ED. 5 (2) PHYSICAL ED. 10 (3) PHYSICAL ED. 6 (2) PHYSICAL ED. 19 (2) PHY ICAL ED. 7, 8 (4 ) PHYSICAL ED. 20 ( 3) 
PHYSICAL ED. 17 ( 1 ) PHYSICAL ED. 22 (2) PHYSICAL ED. 205, 6 (4) PHYSICAL ED. 207, 8 (4) SOCIOLOGY 1 (3 ) 
Elective (7) Elective (10) 
* Prescribed for studcnts credited with not morc than 3 units of mathcl11atic~ 
toward admission except those electing Latin. 
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E\V REQ IRE~LEl\'T FOR GR D Tl 
For studellts elltl'rill!l ill <' I'ptembIT, 19.f. 
the requirement for the degree of Hachelor of 
fllld thereafter , 
rts or Hachelor 
of cience is the completion of olle hlllidn'd alld tU'C1/ty semester 
hours of work, within which IllU t be included all the cour~es 
required by the Faculty of alltudenr- for graduation and the 
cour e ' required by the Group to which the tudent belongs. 
tudent may not take in anyone term Ie ' than t\ elve 
semester hour ' of work. The normal ma:-.imum for a term i ' 
five cour e ' or fifteen 'eme ' ter hour. Two emester hour above 
the normal ma:-.imum may be cheduled with the approval of 
the roup dviser, provided the student' average for the 
preceding term i eighty or higher. Three eme ter hour above 
the normal maximum may be cheduled with the approval of 
the roup d iser, provided the tudent' average for the 
preceding term is eighty-five or higher. 
\ ith the permi ion of the Dean, a tudent 111 the 
PhY ' ical Education roup may take in each term two 'eme. ter 
hours more than the ma"\imum . et for the other group. 
The COUl" e requi red of all . tudent for grad uation are 
the following: 
In the fir t year 
Engli h omposition 1-2 
Hi tory 1-2 
Foreign Language 1-2 or 3-~ 
Biology 3-~, hemi try 1-2. or Physic 1-2 (i f pre-
requi ite are sati-fied) 
Phy ical Education 101-2 
( TO erne ter hour credit. Not required of tudent' 
in the Phy ical Education Group) 
The remaining fir t year cour e is to be elected from ~Iathe­
matic 1-2, Iathematic 1 a-2a. a . econd foreign language, 
English Literatu re 17, 18, Economic 3-~, Political cience 1-2, 
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or Religion 1, 2. This course may be prescribed under Group 
requirements. History 1-2 or the Science course may be post-
poned until the second year if Group requirements make it 
necessary. 
In the second year 
English Literature 3-4 
English Composition 3-4 
Foreign Language 3-4, if not previously completed 
In the third year 
Economics 3-4, if not previously completed 
Political Science 1-2, if not previously completed 
In the second or third year-Psychology 1 or 2 
In the second, third, or fourth year-Philosophy (a one 
semester course) 
The work of every student is composed of three parts. 
The first part consists of the courses just named, which are 
required of all students, and which are, in the judgment of 
the Faculty, essential to a liberal education. The second part 
consists of the courses required by the Group to which the 
student belongs for the major swbject in which he is concentrat-
ing. Within the seven Groups there are twelve major subjects 
offered-Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Business Adminis-
tration, Classical Languages, Engli h, German, History, 
Mathematics, Physical Education, Physics, Political Science, 
and Romance Languages. The requirements for a major in 
each of these subjects will be listed in the next issue of the 
Catalogue. The third part consists of the courses the student 
elects of those offered for which he is eligible. These courses 
are a means of further individualizing the course of study for 
each student and of fitting it to his needs and de ires. 
COUR E F I TR TI 
In dc"ignating COlll,e" of '>lUdy, odd numera I a re employed to 
rcpl'e ent the worl.. of the " ' inter Term and eve" numeral the worl.. 
of the pring Term. Exceptions to this regulation are noted. ummer 
Term offerings are not announced in thi~ catalogue, but ' 0 far as po -
sible, courses will be offered to meet the needs of ~tudents who regi ter 
for the ' ummer Term. " ' hen a ingle numeral i employed, the work 
represented con titutes a term' cour e. 'Vhen two numerals are 
employed, the work represented comtitute what i normally regarded 
as the work of two consecutive term,. " ' hen the numera I are con-
nected by a hyphen, the course may be entered only at the beginning 
of the cour e. ''''hen the numeral are eparated by a comma, the 
second part of the course may be entered even though the student ha 
not had the first part of the cour e. 
The credit value of each cour e, expre 'ed in seme ter hour, 
is printed in italic. The hour per week arc given in the definition 
of the cou rse. 
BIOLO Y 
PROFE OR BROW ' O\C", PROtE ' OR 'VAG HR, 
A OCIATE PROFE OR "ELl, It , fcKt HY 
I, 2. PERSONAL A D OMMUNll'Y lIYCIIl E. tudy of the structure 
and physiology of sy terns in relation to per onal hygiene; tudy of 
the problem of community hygiene. Lecture, paper, and di cu ion •. 
Three hours per week. Thrf/' !anNln hOllr!. Dr. " 'agner, lis 
Snell, Mr. Gurzyn ki. 
ourse 1 is for men, Cour e 2 for women. Electi\'e for first-year 
students in all groups. oUI"e 1 i. given in both terms. 
3-+. GE ER L BtOLOGL A survey of the biological fact and prob-
lem of the plant and animal kingdom. ne semester i devoted to the 
tudy of zoology, the other to botany. In both eme tel's correlated 
laboratory and lecture work i definitely planned. Two hour of lec-
ture and three hour of laboratory work. IX uml'.flu hOllr!. Dr. 
',\Tagner. 
6. ADVANCED BOTAl'.'Y. course de, igned to acquaint the student 
with a more detailed study of the plant group, stre ing in particular 
the principles of taxonomy and ecology. Lecture and discussion 
followed by field and laboratory work. Prerequi ite, Course 3-+. 
Three .remr.rler IIollrs. Dr. "'agner. 
Course 6 is required for tudents who intend to apply for certifica-
tion as teachers of biology in Pennsylyania. 
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7-8. VERTEBRATE ANATOMY. The comparative anatomy and rela-
tionships of the chordates. Prerequisite, Course 3-4. One hour of 
lecture and ix hours of laboratory work. Eight Sf'1IIl'stl'r hours. Dr. 
Brownback, Miss McKinn ey. 
9-10. HISTOLOGY A ' D EMBRYOLOGY. A course in the preparation and 
study of tissues and in the embryology of the chick. Prerequi ite, 
Course 3-4. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory work. 
Eight semester hours. Dr. Brownback, Miss McKinney. 
11-12. HEREDITY. Designed to familiarize the student with the 
recent work in heredity and it social application. Open to students 
who have had no biological training. Lectures, papers, and di cu sion . 
Two hours per week. FOllr se1llester hOllrs. Dr. Brownback. 
Course 11 -12 is open to third-year and fourth-year students in all 
groups. 
15-16. GENERAL PHY IOLOGY. The study of the physi cal, chemical, 
and phy io-chemical processes taking place in living matter. Pre-
requisite, Course 3-4, 7-8 or 9-10 and Chemistry 1-2 and 7-8. Oppor-
tunity is given for student to inve tigate assigned problems at times 
other than regular hour. One hour of lecture and six hours of labora-
tory work. Eight semester holtrs. Dr. Brownback, Miss McKinney. 
17-18. ANATOMY A ' D PHYSIOLOGY. The human skeleton; muscular, 
respiratory, and circulatory system ; the internal organs; the special 
senses; all considered with reference to structure and function; ecre-
tion, absorption, and elimination. Models, chart, and part of the 
human cadaver. Three hours per week. FOltr semester hOltrs. Dr. 
Brownback, Miss McKinney. 
Course 17-18 is prescribed for students in the Physical Education 
Group. 
CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSOR STURGIS, PROFE SOR PETTIT, MR. STAIGER 
1-2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. The facts, theories, and laws of the 
chemistry of the commoner elements, their industrial uses, and their 
physiological and nutritional applications. Two hours of lecture and 
three hours of laboratory work. Six semester hOltrs. Mr. Pettit, Mr. 
Staiger. 
1+. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A more detailed study of the theorie, 
and principles of chemistry accompanied by work in the solution of 
chemical problems. This course is to be pursued concurrently with 
Chemistry 2. Prerequisite, Chemi try 1. Two hours of lecture. Two 
semester hours. Mr. Staiger 
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3-4. Q UAUf \IW F. A'A1 \ ' I '. The ph~ sico-c hemical ba,is of ana 
Iyti('al cherni;tr); analpi, of metal, and non -metals. Prerequisite, 
Course H . Two hour, of lecture and three hours of lahoratory work. 
S;,\· .I1·1I11·.llrI h,l/I/J . Dr. Sturf'is. 
5-6. Q U. \ NTlI'\ II VJo. A \1 nl, . A "ud) of th e most acceptable 
lIIethods of f'ravi metric and volullletric anal) si,. Prerequi,ile, Cour,e 
3-+. Two hour. of lecture and four hours of labora(()r~ \\ork . /x 
J/'1IIrJll'r hOlln. Dr. turgi,. 
7-8. ORG.\'t ('IIEMI fR\ . The ,Iudy of the properties, syn th e. i .. , 
and ,tructurc of the rno t irnportalll classes of the carbon compound,. 
Prerequi s itc, COllr,e 1+. Three hours of lectllre and three hours of 
laboratory work. E;!/hl s,'1II 1'.l/,', hlllllS . I r. Pettit. 
9- 10. Pm I ,\ L CIIHII IRL rh e COllrse inclu d es a Illdy of th e 
states of matter, the propenic' of ,ollltion, atomic , truclll re, ra di o-
activity, and other topic, . Prereq uisit e" Phy,ics 1-2; l a th ema tics 
3-+; Courses 5-6 and 7-8. Three hOlll'!, of Ie ture and three hOllr of 
laborato ry work . E;!/h/ Jl' 1II 1'J1rr hOllIS. Dr. tu rgi. 
11. TilE LITERATURE Of CIIFMISfR\ . The lise of boo"', journal, 
and reports in the field of Chemistry . Open to third -year and fourth-
year stlldents in the (hernistry-Biology grollI'. Prerequi,ite, Course 
7-8 and German 3-4. One hOllr per n cd. 0111' Jr1llt'S11'r hOllr. l'.1 r. 
Pettit. 
16. OVA . ED Q u \lo.ftT \T1VF. A \t y't' . rhi, COllr,e rna) be tak en 
with hemistry 6. One hOllr of lecture and i-.: hour' of laboratory 
work. Thrt,l' Jl'1II/'sll'I hO/lls. Dr. turgis . 
tudent, of the Chcllli,tl") -Biology GrOllp taking their m ajor work 
in Chemistry mil t complele not Ie" than twenty - four hOllrs of work 
in the department and students who plan to follow the profe"ion of 
Chemistry must take Chemi,try 9-10. Prospecti, e medical tudents 
taking the full college cOllrse mll,t lake Chemi try 1-2, 1+, 3-+, and 7- . 
ECO 0 11 
PROFH OR BOSWELL, PROFE " OR BONE, lR., \MO'l1 , IR . QUAY 
I, 2. Eco OMtC Iii TOR\. A tudy of the economic devel opment of 
the United tates from the Colonial period dOWIl to the pre ellt time. 
Two hours pel' week. FOllr S/'/f//'slrr !tolln. l'.lr. Quny. 
COllrse 1,2 is elective ill :til Grollp . 
3-+. PRI CIPLE OF ECOl(OMtC'. An analy i 
organization, including the study of such topic a 
of our economic 
the organization of 
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production, value and exchange, medium of exchange and our bank-
ing system, b usine s cycles, international trade and the tariff, the 
di tribution of wealth, monopoli es, competition and other curren t 
problems. Three hou rs per week. Six scmrslPr hOllrs. Dr. Boswell, 
Mr. y mons. 
Course 3-4 is a prerequisite for all other courses except Cour e 
1, 2. 
5. LABOR PROBLEMS AN D PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION. A study of 
human relations arising from industria l organ iza tion and the employ-
ers' part in bringing about indu strial peace. Prerequisite, Course 3-4. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Mr. Symons. 
6. BUSI NESS FINANCE. A study of the financial aspects of bu siness 
management, including the financing of corpora ti ons. Prerequi ite, 
Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Three sem ester hours. Mr. 
ymons. 
Course 6 alternates with Course 20. Course 6 will be offered in 
1948-49. 
7. MARKETING. A survey of the marketing mechanism and a 
comparative study of the most usual method s and practices. Pre-
requisite, Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Quay. 
8. FOREIGN TRADE. The principles of foreign trade; relation of 
foreign trade to national prosperity; foreign trade policies of the 
more important countries. Prerequisite, Courses 3-4 and 7. Three 
hours per week. Three semester ho'!rs. Mr. Quay. 
9-10. MONEY AND BAN KING. A brief study of monetary and bank-
ing theories followed by a careful analys is of the services and methods 
of operation of various financial institutions uch as commercial banks, 
clearing house associations, the Federal Reserve banks, Farm Loan 
banks, note brokers, commercial paper hou ses, finance companies, and 
investment houses. Prerequisite, Course 3-4-. Three hours per week. 
Six semester hours. Dr. Boswell. 
11-12. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING. Fundamental principles in-
volved in single ownersh ip, partnership, and corporate forms of 
organization, including large enterpri e and manufacturing types of 
business. Problems, quest ions, and a ~y tematic practice set supple-
ment the work. Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory 
per week. Six semester hours. Mr. Bone. 
13 . PUBLIC FINA CE AND TAXATION. A sludy of the general prin-
ciples of public expenditures, public revenue, public indebtedness, and 
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financial admini Iralion . Allenlion \\ill be gi\' cn 10 the principle and 
worl-ings of th e Federal Income Tax law. There will be cia,s a,sign-
menl , in so lving actual income tax prob l em~. Three hOllr, per week. 
Thrrr umrs/rr hOllrs. Mr. ymons. 
14. RAILWAY TRA'I PORTATlO .. A study of the financing of rail-
road construction in th e niled tates; rate making. rou ti ng. personal 
and territorial di scrimin a lion. competition and consolidation; tate 
and federal legi slati on and regulation; government operation; criti-
ci m of some of th e propo ed olucion of our railway problem. P re-
requisite, oUI"'e 3-+. Three hours per week. Thr a srrnl's/rr hOllrs. 
lr. ymons. 
15. Bu I E LAW. n introductory coune CO\ ering the funda-
111ental princip les and procedure, governi ng contract, ,ale" negoli-
able paper, partnerships, corpora ti olHi, and bll,ine, as ociati ons. 
Lectures, readings, and study of ca e and problem. Prerequi,ite, 
ourse 3-4. Three hours per week. Three urnes/a hOllrs. Ir . 
Bone. 
This course will be offered in both term in 19+8-+9. 
17, 18. Bu I E ORCA tz TlO . un'ey study of the organiza-
tion and management of industrial aCII\'llle and their relation to 
each other. The histor ical background, organi/ation, phyica l plant, 
standardization, wage payment method, employment and handli ng 
of men ; control of production, planning and operation; executive 
contro!' Prerequi,ite, Cour e 3-+. Three hOllr, per week. ix srmes/rr 
hOllrs. tvlr. Bone. 
ot offered in 1948-+9. 
19. 'AOVA CEO Accou TI C. A study of advanced accounting prin-
ciples and the application of principle to the analysi of problems. 
The principal ubjects discussed are analy i of profits. application of 
funds, capital expenditures and depreciation policie , determination of 
cost for inventory valuation, installment accounts. branche and 
agencie. Prerequi 'i te, oune lI -L!. Two hour per week. T wo 
Sl'mrslrr hOllrs. 11'. Bone. 
20. I TROOUCTORY OST ACCOUNTI C. A study of the fundamental 
principles of cost accounting. Iethod of finding the cost of specific 
orders or lots, fundamental ' of proces co ·ts, accounting for by-
products and joint products, escimate co>! , and standard costs. 
Prerequisite, Course 11-12. Two hours per week. Two Sl'rnntcr /Jollrs. 
Mr. Bone. 
MATHEMATIC OF Ft ACE. ee MATHEMATIC . COllf!,e 13 - 1+ and 
15-16, p. 59. 
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EDUCATION 
PROFES OR TYSON, PROFE OR VA?-:DERSLlCE, As DCIATE 
PROFES OR MI NICII, MR. HIRST 
1. lNTRODUCTION TO TEACH I G. A ;urvey of Ih e field of education. 
A preliminary course for all students of education. Three hours per 
week. Three semester holtrs. Mr. Minnich. 
Course 1 is prescribed for econd-year students who are preparing 
10 teach. 
2. PRI NCIPLES OF ECONDARY EDUCATION. The econdary school in 
America and in foreign countries; individual, ocial, and vocational 
aims; nature and interests of adolescent; subject of Ihe curriculum; 
program making. Prerequisite, Education 1. Three hours pel' week. 
Three semester holtrs. Dr. Vanderslice. 
Course 2 is prescribed for econd-year students who are preparing 
to teach. 
3. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. The data of psychology in their 
bearing upon teaching and learning; native equipment of the learner; 
variation in human capacities; inheritance of human traits; rate and 
progress of learning; transference of Iraining and allied ubjects . 
Prerequisites, Psychology 1 or 2 and Education 1 and 2. Three hours 
per week. Thr ee semester hOllrs. ee PSYCHOLOGY, Course 5. Dr. 
Tyson. 
Cour e 3 is prescribed for third-year students who are preparing 
to teach. 
4. PRI CIPLES OF TEACHING AND LEARNING. The application of Ihe 
principles of educational p ychology to teaching in the secondary 
school; the teacher as a guide of learning; Ihe activitie in which 
the teacher is called upon to engage. This course is required by the 
department for all persons who expect to qualify for practice teach-
ing. Prerequisite, Education I , 2, 3. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hOllrs. Mr. Minnich. 
Cour e 4 is prescribed for Ihird-year stu dents who are preparing 
to teach. 
5. TUDE NT TEACHING. A laboratory course in tudent teaching 
consi ting of observation, participation and teaching in neighboring 
high school with individual and group conferences. onsult Ihe 
instructor for the requiremenlS of different states. Required to com-
plete certifica tion. Open only 10 fourth-year students who meet Ihe 
personality and scholastic requirements. This course is given in the 
fall term, and only six to eight hour of additional work can be 
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carried with it. Prerequi ites: ourse I, 2, 3, 4, and the special 
methods course in the tudent' major field . Maximum credit: Six 
urnesln' hOllrs. Mr. Minnich, Dr. Vanderslice. 
7. HISTORY OF EDUC.\T10 . The development of educational idea . , 
institutions, and practices to the present time. Foundation element ; 
Greek, Roman, and hristian; great educ ational movement; the edu-
cational reformers; the origin and growth of national sy tern ; the 
scientific movement of the nineteel1lh century; present tendencie 
Three hours pel' week. Three utnes/a hOllrs. Ir. linnich. 
10. EDUCATIO ' AL A D P YCHOLOGICAL rE T AND lE.1 UREME . T . 
An introductory survey of the field of mea urement in education, 
including mea urement of intelligence and school result; main 
features of the technique of te ting and te t con truc tion; type of 
test and scale; evaluation; interpretation; u e. Prerequisite, Edu-
cation 3. Three hour per week. Three srtnl'Jler hOllrs. I r . Hir l. 
12. TilE TEACH I G OF CIE. CE I THE ECO. DARY CIIOOL. Thi 
cour e is de igned to acquaint the pro pective teacher with the pur-
poses and problem of the teaching of . cience in the seconda ry 
school. The chief topic include the de\elopment of objective, the 
organization of typical curricula, and the method used in both junior 
and enior high chool. R equired of third-year student, who are 
preparing to teach science. Three hour per week. Three !ttnNler 
hOllrs. Dr. Ty on. 
22. TEA HI G OF HISTORY AND THE OCIIL fUDIE 1:\ THE ECO:-':D-
ARY CIIOOLS. election and interpretation of ubject matter in accord-
ance with the following aim: ( I ) local, national and international 
issue, (_) cultural inheritance. Iethod of engendering and develop-
ing de ' irable ocia I concepts in econda ry school tudent ' . Demon tra -
tion ; field trip ; tudy of the tool of learning, including I' i ual aid,; 
cooperative planning and evaluation. Three hour per week. Three 
sl'lnrsla hOllrs. Dr. Vander lice. 
For . imilar cour~es in other field 
Latin 22, Iathematics 23-2+, Ph)' ical 
Language _I. 
ee Engli h 25, German 21, 
Education 5-6, and Romance 
REQUIREME:-':T FOR ERftFICATtON OF HIGH CHOOL TEACHER 
I . PE. N YLVANIA 
ub equent to eptember I, 19++, al\ certificate i ued by the 
Department of Public In truction to teach in the public chool of 
the ommonwealth, hall, in addition to the pre ent regulation" 
require a ba ic cour e in the hi tory of the United tate and of 
Pennsylvania. 
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REQUIREM ENTS FOR THE TEACHI G OF SCIENCE A 0 SOCIAL 
TUDIES IN PENNSYLVANIA 
Distribution of Required Eighteen emester Hours. 
A. SCIENCE. 
1. A certificate of standard grade will be vali dated for the teach-
ing of science upon th e completion of eighteen semester hours of 
approved preparation in science distributed as follow: 
Physical sciences, nine semester hours including three semester 
hours in phys ics and three semester hours in chemi try. 
Biological science, nine semester hours including three semester 
hours in botany and three semester hours in zoology. 
2. Where the applicant pre ents eighteen emester hours of 
approved preparation in phy ical ciences including six emester hours 
in chemi try and six semester hour in physics, "phy ical cience" 
will be written upon the certificate. 
3. Where the applicant presents eighteen semester hours of 
approved preparation in biological science including six semester 
hours in botany and six emester hour in zoology, "biological science" 
will be written upon the certificate. 
B. OCIAL STUDIES. 
1. "Social studies" will be written upon the certificate when the 
applicant presents evidence of having completed eighteen semester 
hours of approved prepa ration in the social tudies distributed as 
follows: 
Social cience ............. .. .. nine seme ter hours 
History ....................... nine semester hours 
2. Where the applica'nt has completed eighteen semester hours of 
approved preparation in social science, " ocial science" will be written 
upon the certificate. Approved preparation must include political 
science, economics, and ociology. 
3. Where the applicant has completed eighteen semester hours of 
approved preparation in history, " hi tory" will be written upon the 
certificate. 
REQUIREME NTS FOR CERTIFICATION OF HIGH SCHOOL 
TEACHERS IN EW JERSEY 
A. To teach in grades seven and eight the subjects pre cribed for 
the elementary school cur riculum and in a high school the subjects 
endorsed on the certifica te. 
B. 1. A college degree with a credit of twelve units in English 
language and literature, twelve units in social tudie, and six units 
in science. 
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2. For endorsement on the certificate, thirty credits in a major 
teaching field and eighteen credit in a minor teaching field, provided 
that in place of one minor teaching field two minors may be pre-
sented with not less than twelve credits in each of certain subjects 
specified by ew J er ey. For a list of these subjects, ee the Pro-
fessor of Education. 
3. Eighteen credits in the tudy of econdary education including 
health education, 3; educational p ychology, 3; aim and organintion 
of secondary education, 3 j principle and technique of teaching in 
the school, 3; curriculum organization and cour e of. tudy in one 
endorsed teaching field, 3; elective, 3. 
Stlldfllts preparing to teacli in states otlil'r tlian Pe1lnsylvania and 
New Jersey sliol'ld c01lSllIt tlie Professor of Edu cati01l to ascl'rtai1l tlil' 
sprcific course requiremC1lts 0/ tlie particular state in v.:liicli tliey wisli 
to be certified. 
To meet the requirements for certification to teach, preparation 
should be begun not later than the fir t seme tel' of the econd year. 
tudent planning to teach hould confer with the Profe or of Educa-
tion or with their Adviser in choosing the field for which they will 
prepare. 
ENGLI II 
PROFE OR Ie LURE, PROFE OR YOST, OCtATE PROFE OR lilt 0, 
A OCIATE PRO FE OR PHILLIP, fR. JONE, fRo KER H. ER 
COMPO tTtON 
1-2. FIR T-YEAR E GLI H. The , tudy of the principles of writing, 
with special attention to expo ition; the study of modern pro e speci-
mens a models; the reading of certain Engli -h and American b~ok 
for the purpo e of developing the ability to enjoy literature. Three 
hours per week. Si),' Sl'mester liollrs. Dr. Child and Department taff. 
Course 1-2 i pre cribed for first-year students in all the group~. 
Thi cour e will be offered in every term. 
3-4. ECO ' 0-YEAR COMPO ITIO:.I. The further application of prin-
ciple of writing de\' eloped in Firt-Year Engli-h, with particular 
stress upon expo itory method. Prerequi ite, Course 1-2. One hour 
per week. T,wo sonnt", liours. Dr. hild and Department tafT. 
Course 3-4 will not be offered in IN8-49. 
5, 6. ADVA CEO COMPO tTl 0:--; . A study of the principle underlying 
current lypes of writing; introduction to journalism j theme writing, 
critical discussion and personal conference. Prerequi ite, Cour e 1-2. 
Three hour per week. ix Sl'ml'Stl'r liollrs. Dr. Child. 
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7, 8. DESCRIPTION AND ARRATION. A study of the principles 
underlying these imaginative types, based on textbooks, lectures, sup-
plementary reading, and personal conferences; critical study of 
literary masterpieces; constant practice in writing factual and fictional 
composition of both types . Three hours per week. Six semester hours. 
Cour e 7 and 8 are elective for all student who have passed 
Course 1-2. 
Course 7, 8 will not be offered in 1948-49. 
LITERATURE 
3-4. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. The history of English 
literature from the beginnings to the present. pecial attention is 
gi ven to the social background. Two hours per week: Four semester 
hours. Dr Phillips, Mr. Jone . 
Course 3-4 is prescribed for second-year students in the English 
Group and is elective for second-year tudents in other groups. 
5. THE ENGLISH ESSAY. EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. A study of the 
essay and non-fictional prose from the age of Queen Anne to the end 
of the eighteenth century. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. Dr. Yost. 
Course 5 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students in 
the English Group and elective for third-year and fourth-year 
student in other groups. 
6. THE E GLI H Es AY. NINETEE TH CE TURY. A study of the 
essay and non-fictional prose from Lamb to Stevenson. Three hours 
per w~ek. Thr ee semester hours. Dr. Yost. 
Course 6 is pre cribed for third-year and fourth-year students 
in the Engli h Group and i elective for third -year and fourth-year 
students in other groups. 
Cour es 5 and 6 alternate with Cour es 7 and 8. Courses 5 and 6 
will be given in 1948-49. 
7. ENGLI H POETRY, 1660- 182+. A study of Ellgli.h poetry from 
the Restoration to the death of Byron. The ri e and decline of neo-
classicism; the romantic revival. ThTee hours per week. Three 
semester hours. Dr. Yost. 
Course 7 i. pre cribed for third-year and fourth-year students 
in the Englih Group and is elective for third-year and fourth-year 
stud~nt in other groups. 
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8. ENGLI II POETRY, 1824-1890. A study of Ihe poetry of Tenny-
son and his contemporaries. Three hour per week. Thru umnlu 
hOIll's. Dr. Yo t . 
ourse 8 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students 
in the English Group and is elective for third-year and fourth-year 
tudents in other group . 
9, 10. IIAKE PEARE. The development of English drama from the 
beginning to 16+2; the reading of hake peare and hi contemporaries. 
Three hours per week. ix srmesler hOllrI. Dr. McClure. 
our es 9 and 10 are prescribed for third-year and fourth-year 
students in the English Group and are elective for third-) ear and 
fourth-year tudent in other groups. 
Cour es 9 and 10 alternate with our e 15 and 16. ourse 15 
and 16 will be given in 19+8-49. 
11-12. 1 TRODUCTIO TO A GLO- AXO A D TilE III TORY OF TilE 
ENGLISH LA GUAGE. Two hours pel' week. FOIIl' semesler hOllrI . Dr. 
Mc lure. 
ourse 11-12 is pre cribed for second-)'ear students in the English 
roup and elective in other groups. 
15. MODERN POETRY. Engli h and American poetry from 1890 to 
the pre ent. Two hours per week. T<tlJo srmnlrr hOllrs. Dr. Ic lure. 
our e 15 is elective for all tudent in all group. 
16. ENGLISH POETRY, 1500- 1660. The development of na rrative and 
lyric poetry. Two hour per week. Two srmrsler hOllrs. Dr. Mc lure. 
Course 16 is elective for a II tudents in a II group '. 
17, TilE ENGLI HOVEL. reading course in the dC\'elopmcnt 
of the nO\'el from its origin to the present. Two hours per \\ eck. 
Two srmrslrl' hOllrs. Dr. Phillips. 
Course 17 is elective for all tudents in all group. 
18. IODER DRAMA, f\ reading cour e ill the modern European 
and American drama from Ibsen to the pre enl. Two hOUr> per week. 
Two semesler hOllrs. Dr. Phillips. 
Course 18 is elective for all student in all group. 
19-20. AMERIC,\ '1 LITFRATURE. i\ sludy of American literature 
from Colonial times to the present, with a con ideration of the social 
history of the period. Three hours per week. ix st:ml'slrr hOllrs. 
Dr. Yost. 
ourse 19-20 i ' pre,cribed for third-year and fourth-year tudents 
in the English Group and is electi\' e for third-year and fourth-year 
students in other groups. 
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21, 22. CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION. A study of the major authors 
of ancient Greece and Rome, with a view to understaoding the back-
ground of European and English literature. Two hours per week. 
Four semester hours. Dr. Baker. 
Course 21, 22 is e lective for third-year and fourth-year students 
in all groups. 
24. ENGLISH POETRY. The study of pecial topic in English poetry. 
Prerequisite, Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Three semester 
hours. Dr. Yost. 
Course 24 is elective for fourth-year students, with the permission 
of the instructor. 
25. SEMINAR. The study and teaching of English; a consideration 
of problems, materials, and methods. Three hours a week. Three 
semester hours. Dr. Phillips. 
Course 25 is elective for third-year students in the English Group. 
Others are admitted ooly ~y special permission. 
FRE CH 
ee under ROM ANCE LANGUAGES. 
GERMAN 
PROFESSOR HARTZELL, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR RICE, MR. STRAUB 
1-2 ELEMENTARY GERMAN. Three hours per week. Six semester 
hours. Dr. Hartzell, Dr. Rice, Mr. Straub. 
Course 1-2 is elective for all stud ents who do not offer German 
for admi sion. 
3, 4. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. Three hours per week. Six semester 
hours. Dr. Hartzell, Dr. Rice, Mr. Straub. 
5. ADVANCED GERMAN READING. Reading of advanced material 
with particular attention to literary and cu ltural value. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. Dr. Hartzell 
6. GOETHE'S FAUST. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Dr. Hartzell. 
7, 8. GERMAN OF THE CLASSIC PERIOO. Reading of works by Les-
sing, Schiller, and Goethe, with a study of the c lassic period. Two 
hours per week. FOllr semester hours. Dr. Hartzell and Dr. Rice. 
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9, 10. MODERN GERMAN LITERATURE. Reading of the work of 
representative writers of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Two 
hours per week. Four semester hours. Dr. Hartzell and Dr. Rice. 
ourse 9, 10 alternates with Course 7, 8. Course 9, 10 offered in 
1948 -49. 
11-12. Scm TlFIC GERMAN. Thi cour e is planned to furnish 
d ri II in the reading of modern cientific German. Two hours per 
week. Four Sl'l1lester hours. Dr. Hartzell, Dr. Rice, Mr. Straub. 
Course 11-12 alternates with our e 13-1+. Cour e 11-12 offered 
in 1948-49. 
13-14. ORAL A D \ RITTE OMPO ITION. This cour e comprehends 
a thorough drill in both oral and written composition. Two hours per 
weeL Four semcstrr hours. Dr. llart7ell and Dr. Rice. 
2 1. TEACIlER' OUR E. A thorough drill in phonetic; special 
attention i given to correct prollunciation and the method of teaching 
correct pronunciation; lecture and di cu ion on the method of 
teaching foreign language; a urvey of textbooks and other material 
suitable for elementary cia e. Three hour per week Thrrr 
seml'ste!' hours. Dr. Rice and Dr. Hartzell. 
Open to third-year tudent preparing to teach German . 
GREEK 
PROFE OR BA KER 
1-2. BEGt I G GREEK. Allen, First Year of Gruk. Attention 
is paid to the Greek element in English, ord and to the ocial cus-
toms and institutions of the Greeks. Three hour per week. IX 
sl'mester hours. Dr. Baker. 
Course 1-2 is elective for tudellt in all groups. 
3. I TIlRMEDlATE GREEK. 
history of Greek literature. 
hours. Dr. Baker. 
'enophon, ~nabas~. 
Three hours per week. 
Reading on the 
Thru srmntu 
4. HOMER. election from the Iliad and the Od)'suy. Three 
hours per week. Three Sl'mcster hours. Dr. Baker. 
S,6. GREEK HISTORY A'D OMEDY. Thucydides and Ari -tophane , 
selections. This course will include paper and outside reading and 
is designed to give the tudent a complete picture of Athen during 
the latter half of the fifth century, B .. Six semester hours. Dr. Baker. 
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7. LATER GREEK PROSE. elections from Arrian, Aristotle, and 
Lucian. Three scmeJter hours. Dr. Baker. 
8. EW TESTAMENT GREEK. The Gospel of t. Luke and the Acts 
of the Apostles. Papers and lectures on Hellenistic religions. Three 
semester hours. Dr. Baker. 
HEALTH A D PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR VANDERSLICE, PROFES OR BROWN BACK, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
SNELL, As OCIATE PROFESSOR BAILEY, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR GURZYNSKI, 
As ISTANT PROFESSOR WIE EKE, MISS HOGELA 0, MRS. DA DO, 
MR. SEEDERS 
1. I TRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION. An orientation course 
dealing with the interpretation, objectives, and current problems in 
physical education. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. Miss 
Snell. 
2. PRINCIPLES A 0 HI TORY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. An historical 
analys is of the physical education principles, philo ophie , and activi-
ties of man from primiti ve to modern times. Two hours per week. 
Two sem ester hours. Miss Snell. 
3. COMMUNITY RECREATION PROGRAMS. A comprehensive analy is 
of the leisure time problem. An examination of the nature, scope, 
need and function of community recreation programs, and of the 
social and economic force affecting them. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. Mr. Bailey. 
4. LEADERSHIP IN CAMP AND CLUB ACTIVITIES. Discussion of the 
principles, characteristics, and processes of leadership in light of their 
significance to director of camp and club activities. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. Mr. Gurzynski. 
5. PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Principles, methods, and problems of teaching physical education 
activities at the elementary and secondary school levels. Two hours 
per week. Two semester hours. Miss Snell. 
6. METHODS OF HEALTH INSTRUCTION. Analysis of the principles, 
materials and methods involved in the teaching of health at different 
age levels. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. Miss Snell. 
7, 8. PRI CIPLES AND METHODS OF COACHING AND OFFICIATING. This 
course is designed with particular reference to the needs of prospec-
tive coaches and officials. Opportunities for practice in coach ing and 
officiating are given in connection with the intramural and required 
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physical education programs. Two clas . room hour and one hour of 
practice per we ek. F OIIl JrlllrJlrr hOllrI. I r. Baile) and the 1lach-
ing tafT. 
9. OMI IS·IR.lll n 01 II Elt rll, Pin tCII. "DUC,ITID , A'D RFCRFI -
TtO . 1\ ~tud) of the administrative problems in health, phy.ical ed u-
ca ti on, and recreation. Three hour per \\eek. Thrrr sl' lII rsll'r hOllrs . 
Mr. Bailey. 
10. TE T A. D M E.I URE ME:->T H EALTH AI'D PH\, tCAL EDUC.I-
'flO . Thi cour e aims to familiari/e the tudent with the nature, 
function, and hi,tory of pecific tool. of meaurement in the field of 
health ami ph) ical educa tion and to give him working kno\\ ledge 
and experience in th e use of e ,ential tati s t ical procedure . Thr~e 
hours per week. Thr ee Je lll l'Jlrr hOllrs. Ir. Bail ey. 
1+. PROO LE M AND IATERIAL OF H EALTH AN D .1 FEn' EDUCATtON 
IN CIIOOL PROGRAMS. The scope, re,pon ibility, and function of the 
hea lth education program in th e chool with particular ' t re.· upon the 
pha e of healthful chool living, heal th en-ice, and afer), education. 
Two hour ' per w eek. T'tvo Jelllcsirr hOllrs. l\li nell. 
16. FtR T AID. Preventive procedure. and emergency treatment 
for all t pe of common injuries. cour. e de igned to give the student 
directed practice in rhe application of fir t aid knowledge. Red ro" 
Advanced First id certificate. may be obta ined by tho. e \\ho sati f) 
the requirements. T \\ o hours per w eek. Olle ulIINla hOllr. Ii, 
lIogeland . 
17. ARE A D PRFVE);'flON 01 ATIII ETIC II' J RIE. This cour,e 
deal ' with the causes of common injurie' incid ent to athletic compe ti -
tion and stre e method ' of prel' ention and treatment. 1''''0 hou r 
per week. Olle JeIllNl,'r hOlll . I i s H ogeland. 
19. MECHA ICA L-ANATOMtC.IL N.ILY I OF ACTIVtTlE. KI E 1-
OLOG\'. An anatomica l anal).i of the mechanic' of body movem ent 
and position . A study of the fundamental anatomical concept in 
relation to the development of physical education kill ,. Two hour 
per week. T'tl'o JeIllNI,'/' hOllrs. Dr. Brownback. 
20. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR An PICAL HtLDREN. An analy i 
of the general condition ' producing at) pical children, of the biologica l 
and physiological aspect ' involved, and of the re ultant p ychological 
and sociological problem. l etho(i> are gil en for the ' election and 
classification of th ese individual ' and for the adaptation of activitie 
to meet their need . T hree hour ' per week . Thr .... St'tnfJll!r houn. 
Mr. Bailey. 
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22. PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY. The physiological phenomena under-
ly ing physica l activity. The anticipatory, immediate, and after effects 
of exercise on the different organs and the organism a a whole. 
Class discussion and laboratory demonqrati on. Two hours pel' week . 
Two semester h01l1·s. Dr. Brownback. 
23. PAGEANTRY WRITING. The t~eor)' of pageantry and its place 
in dramatic art. The writing of pageants su itable for campus pro-
duction on May Day and pageant for special purposes. Two hours 
per week. Two semester houl'S. Miss H oge land. 
24. PAGEANTRY PRODUCTION. A tudy of production technique. 
Under supervision, student are given experience in the handling of 
committees and the management of the May Day pageant and other 
pageants. Two hours per week. Two semester !Jours. Miss Hoge-
land. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO ACTIVITIES 
GE ERAL ACTIVITIES 
101-2. GENERAL ACTIVITIES. A basic course in phy ical aCtivIties, 
designed for the development of organic vigor and the essentia I 
neuro-muscular skills. It aims to provide the student with recreative 
activities which may be valuable in later life and to create situa-
tions which may foster satisfactory social and moral outcomes. Sea-
sonal activities of both group and individual nature are provided. 
T!Jis course is a requirement for graduation for all students except 
t!Jose in t!Je Physical Education Group, and must be completed 11/ 
t!Je first year. Two hour per week. Not a credit course. 
PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
201-2. FIRST-YEAR ACTIVITIE. Physical education activities of a 
seasonal nature make up the major content of the course, with general 
emphasis on those of a team or group nature. Stre s is placed upon 
the teaching and mechanica l analy is of the individual skills and 
fundamental techniques. Study is made of the characteristic forms of 
different folk dances and their music. Outdoor activities include 
(men) football, touch football, soccer, speedball, tennis, softball, 
baseball, track, and field; (women) soccer, speedball, tennis, hockey, 
softball, track and field. The indoor activities for both men and 
women include marching, tactics, calisthenics, apparatus work, folk 
dancing, group game, el f-testing activities, basketball. Six hours 
per week. FOllr semester hours. 
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203-4. SECO 0 - YEAR ACTIVITlI!. lI. con tinuati on of ourse 201-2 
wilh addt·d emphasis upon method, o( teaching and the de\elopment 
o( ~trateg} and learn play. tt etllion i given to the election, adapta-
tion, and u~e o( mu,ic ,uitahle (or the \ ariolls t) pe of rhythmic 
activities. The follo\\ing outdoor activitie are included: (men) foot-
bal l, touch foothall , soccer, .,peedball, tennis, . oftball, baseball, track, 
field, canoeing, aquati acti \·itie,; (\\ (lmen) soccer, speedball, tenni" 
hockey, softball, track, field, canoeing, aquatic acti\· ities. Indoor activ-
iti es for both men and women include marching and tactics, calis-
thenic ,apparatu work, ;tunts, tumbling, self-te ting activitie , group 
games, rhythms, tap dancing, ba.,ketball. ix hour, per \\eek. FIJllr 
JI'IIII'J/(r "OIl,.J. 
205-6. TIIIRD- YEAR CTIVITlE. Thi cour,e offer a variet) of 
individual ac ti\· itie "hich are in common u e in the field of physical 
education. The course include ( men and women) archery, riding, 
tennis, volleyba II, swimming, diving, golf, canoeing, aquatic acti\ itie" 
group game" social dancing, tap dancing, marching, apparatu \\ ork, 
tunts, tumbling, pyramids, etc. 
207-8. Fo RTH -YE.\R AcnvtTtE. A continuation of Cour e 205-6. 
ew activitie are included and added empha i is placed upon some 
of th e more important individual sport ' already covered. portion 
of this cour e is gi\' en 0\ er to review and to examination for a 
comprehensive rating in phy ical education. The work in t hi cour e 
includes (men and women ) archery, riding, golf, badminton, swim-
ming, life ' aving, deck tenni, paddle tennis, quoit, horeshoes, 
canoeing, aquatic activities; (men) boxing; (women) modern danc-
ing. Opportunity is given for original compo ition. ix hour per 
week. FOllr JI'tnl!J/fr "ollrJ. 
HI TORY 
PROFE OR ARMSTRONG, PROFE DR 
E. H. It LLER, IR. D .\\ I', 
1-2. 1\1EDlEvAL AND l ODER'1 EUROPE. An introductor) un'e) of 
European hi tory from the fall of the Roman Empire to the present. 
This course i ' required of all fir t-year tudent, and i prerequi ite 
for all other history course e. cep t ourses 15 and 16. Three hour 
per week. Six ullln/,.,. "01l1'J. Dr. Armstrong, Ir. Dayis, I i 
Street. 
3, 4. EARLY MODERN EUROPE. our e 3 deal primarily with the 
ReDaissance and the Reformati on; Course + with ontinental Europe 
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in the Seventeent h and Eighteenth centuries. Three hours per week. 
Six semester hOllrJ. Dr. Arm>trong. 
Alternate with Cour ·e 5-6. ~ot offertd in J 9~8 -~9 . 
5, 6. THE I ETEENTJI .\ ' I) TWEI'TIETJI CENTURIES. A study of 
the political, social, economic and intelleclual backgrounds of ollr own 
times. Three hours per week. Six Sl' lfI PJt er hOllrJ. 
Alternate with Course 3--1-. 
7-8. ENGLAND AND THE BRITlSJI EMPIRE. Course 7 will tres the 
Constitutional Hi tory of England: Cour e 8 colonial expan ion and 
the ocial and economic consequence of the industrial revolution. 
Three hours per week. Six semeJter hours. Dr. Arm trong. 
9-10. THE UNITED TATES OF AMERICA. Colonial and national 
history with special emphasis upon the tate of Pennsylvania. This 
course i prescribed for all tudents in the Hi tory- ocial Science 
Group in their third year and for any others who are preparing to 
teach American hi story. Three hours per week. Six semester hOltrs. 
Mr. Davis. 
A year of European history in addition to Course 1-2 is recom-
mended before Course 9-10 is elected. 
11, 12. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN HISTORY. Preparation and discus-
sion of research paper on selected topic. Open to third and fourth-
year tudents in the History-Social Science Group who have had two 
years work in history, and to others equally qualified, with permission 
of the instructor. Two consecutive hours per week. FOltr semeJll'r 
hOllrs . Dr. Armstrong. 
Alternate with Cour es 17, 18. Not offered in 1948-49. 
13-14. HISTORY OF THE ASIATIC MAINLAND AND THE PACIFIC Is-
LANDS. Three hours per week . Six semester hours. Dr. E. H. Miller. 
Not offered in 1948-49. 
15. GREEK HISTORY. A study of the social and economic life of 
ancient Greece. Aristotle's C01lstitutiOll of Atlu1IJ and Politics will 
be used extensively. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 
Dr. Baker. 
16. ROMAN HISTORY. Thi Cour e deal especially with the govern-
ment of the Roman Republic and Empire and the economic, social 
causes of its decline. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. 
Dr. Baker. 
17, 18. SEMINAR IN EUROPEAN HISTORY. Preparation and discus-
sion of re earch papers. Open to third and fourth-year students in 
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the lIi s tory- ocial ciellce Group \\ho have had t\\O year' work in 
lIistor), alld to o th er, tCJunll) qualified, with penni"ioll of the in truc-
lOr. Two (,Ofht('utivt hour, per \\ eel,; . 1 01/1 S/' III/'sIN hOlliS. Dr. 
Armstrong. 
20. lit IORI Of 1111· l r-.IHD ~III~ . \\11 PI" I LV I!'. 1.1 . This i 
a survey ('Olll',e especia ll y d e,i~lled to meet the requirement, for 
certification of high chool teacher;, in Penn,)" allia. It i not open 
to student, ill the lIi,tor) - ocia l cience Group and ,hould not be 
elected by an one planning to teach American hi,tor). Three hours 
per week . Thr rr sr l1l rs l rr hOl/rs. M r. Oa,·is. 
21-22. LAn MERtCA. Political and cu ltural backgrounds of 
South and entral American nation and th ei r relation to th e interests 
and policy of the nited tate. Three hours per week. ix umesler 
hOl/rs. Dr. E. II. Miller. 
LATl r 
PROH OR BAK ER 
A, B. VERGtL. IEllrid, Books I-VI. Empha,is is placed on vocabu-
lary and mythology. Three hours per w eek. ix Sl'11Il'Slrr I/OI/rs. 
Dr. Baker. 
our 'e A , B i electil' e for tudent who offer three unit of 
Latin for admi ' ion . Qualified tudent offering t\\O unit of Latin 
for admi ,ion may be admitted 10 thi cour e with the con,ent of the 
instructor, but mu,t take in addition Latin I, 2 in order to meet the 
requirement for graduation in Latin for tho e not electing mathematic. 
1, 2. tCERO, D~ /'IIN/I//l'; lIORA E, Od,'s alld Epodu; sel ec tion 
from other authors. Three hours per week. Six Utnl'1/U hOllrs. 
Dr. Baker. 
our ' e I, 2 i elective for tudent ' who offer four units of Latin 
for admis ion. 
3, +. HORACE, a/irrs, Epislll's, and . Irs POfliw; selection from 
other authors. Reading, on the hi tory of Latin literature. IA' Sl' tntJ-
ler hOIl/,s. Dr. Baker. 
5, 6. ADVA CED LATIN . The in,tructor \\ ill arrange with tudent 
electing this cour e to read author of one period or literary type, or 
author who e work may be correlated with other fields of tudy, 
1'. g., philosophy, history, law. FOl/r srtnl'sll'r hOllrs. Dr. Baker. 
7, 8. A continuation of the work done in Latin 5, 6, FOllr umnlu 
hOIl/,s. Dr. Baker. 
22. PREPARATIO. FOR TEACHl . G L.ITI . For third-year or fourth-
year student. Three hour per week. Thrt'f' Sl'ml'1lu hOllrs. Dr. 
Baker. 
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MATHEMATIC A i 0 ASTRONOMY 
PROFE OR CLAWSO , PROFESSOR MANNING, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
DENNIS, MISS SCHULTZ 
1, 2. COLLEGE ALGEBRA, TRIGONOMETRY. A basic cou rse covering 
the usual topics in these fields. The emphasis is on utility in science 
and business rather than on formal statement. Three hour per week. 
Six semester hours . Dr. Manning, Mis Schultz. 
Course 1, 2 is prescribed for all students who have been credited 
with not more than 3 units of mathematics toward admi sion, except 
that students electing Latin are exempt from thi requirement. 
la, 2a. COLLEGE ALGEBRA, TRIGONOMETRY. A more advanced 
course, presupposing the usual high chool courses in these subjects. 
Three hours per week. Six sem ester hours. Dr. Manning, Dr. Dennis, 
Miss Schultz. 
Course la, 2a is elective for students who have been credited with 
3.5 units of mathematics toward admission. 
3-4. ELEMENTARY CALCULUS. A first cour e in infinitesimal cal-
culus, compri ing a study of the fundamental methods and applica-
tions of differential calculus and an introduction to integral calculus. 
Prerequisite, Course 1, 2 or la, 2a. Three bours per week. Six 
semester hours. Dr. Manning, Dr. Dennis, Miss Schultz. 
Course 4 is also offered in the Winter Term, Course 3 in the 
pring Term. 
Course 3-4 is prescribed in the Mathematics Group. 
5-6. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY, PLANE AND SOLID. The use of algebraic 
methods in the study of geometry. Three hours per week. Six semester 
hours. Dr. Clawson. 
Course 5-6 is prescribed in the Mathematics Group. 
7-8. THE CALCULUS. Review of the fundamentals, and a further 
tudy of methods of differentiation and integration and applications. 
Elements of differential equations. Prerequisite, Mathematics 3--1-. 
Three hours per week. Six semester hours. Dr. Dennis. 
9, 10, 11 , 12. ADVANCED MATHEMATICS. These courses vary from 
year to year in acco rdance with the needs of the class. In recent 
years, Projective Geometry, Theory of Equations, Theory of Finite 
Groups, Vector Analy is and Theory of Complex Variabl e, and Theory 
of Numbers have been studied. Prerequisites, Mathematics 5-6 and 
3-4. Three hours per week. Six semester hOllrs. Dr. Dennis. 
One of these courses will be offered in every term . 
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13- 14. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. The operation of interest in 
relation to th e amortization of debts, the creation of sinking fund, 
the treatment of depreciation, the valuation of bond .. , the accumula -
tion of fund~ in building and loan Ol, .. ociatiolh, and the element. of 
life insurance. Two hours per wl·ek. " 0111 ulI1/·s/r,. hO/lrs. Dr. 
Manning. 
15-16. MATHEMATlC.\L TATI TIC. tatistical methods of tudying 
data from field of economic, education and th e natural science ; 
including th e study of graph, a\erages, di,persion, probability, index 
numbers, curve fitting, analy is of time erie, correla tion and analy-
sis of var iance. Two hour per w eek. /'011,. Jl'ml'J/er hOllrs. Dr. 
lanning. 
17- 18. ASTRONOMY. Fact and theories concerning the appearance, 
dimen sions, constitution, motions, and interrelations of celestial 
bodies. Prereq uisite, our e I , 2 or it. equi\'alent and ome kno\\ ledge 
of phy ic. Two hour per week. FOllr srmrs/rr hOllrs. Dr. l anning. 
19, 20, 21, 22. PROBLEM . A \\ eel.!y ,et of problem from \'arious 
fields. One hour per week. Olll' srIllI'S/"1' hOIl,. for l'aeh /um . Thi 
course may be begun in any term and continued for a many a four 
terms. Prerequi ite, our es 3-+ and 5, 6. Dr. la\\ son. 
23-24. TEACHER' OUR E. The tud) and teaching of mathe-
matic : a con id eration of problem" material and method. 1 \Yo 
hours per week. FOllr scmcs/er hOllrs. Prerequi ite, at lea t eighteen 
semester hours in lathematics. For third -)ear tudent. Dr. Denni . 
MUI 
A OCtATE PROFE OR PHILIP, 1\11' PA GLER 
A . THEORY OF MUSIC 
1-2. ELEME TARY HARMOI'Y. A thorough foundation in the me-
lodic, rhythmic, and ha rmonic element of mu ic; key 0, cale, inter-
val, cadences, major and minor chord,; rh~ thmic reading and dicta-
tion, time durations, and the tudy of compound and simple mea,ures. 
Two hour per w ee k. FOIII' SI'IIII'S/I'I' hOllrs. Dr. Philip. 
3-+. AOVA CEO H AR MO:-' Y A:-'O _I ~I PLE COU~ fERPOIl\T. A detailed 
study of harmonic resource, from econdar~ chord ' to chromatic 
modulations and higher di 0 'onances; principle of counterpoin t, in 
two and three part a divulged by tudy of sixteenth and se\'enteenth 
century compo ition ; four part harmony from melody and figured 
bass; dictation of four part harmony and work of the las ic choo!. 
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Course 3-4 alternates with ourse 5-6 . Cour e 3-4 will be offered 
in 1948-49. 
5-6. COUNTERPOI 'T AND FORMS. Coun terpoint based on tudy of 
mediaeval mode; fifteenth and sixteenth century ty le; tonal coun-
terpoint including two and three-part inventions; harmonic technique 
in contrapuntal tyle; dictation in contrapun tal sty le; survey of form 
in music; ana lysis of a comprehens i ve list of masterpieces. Two 
hours per week. Foul' sem ester hours. Dr. Philip . 
7-8. DOUBLE COUNTERPOINT, FUGUE, AND CANON. An advanced 
course reqUiring 10-15 hour of preparation per week. Two hours 
per week. Foul' semester hOllrs. Dr. Philip . 
Course 7-8 a lternates with Cour e 9-10. Cour e 7-8 will be given 
in 1948-49 . 
9-10. COMPOSITION. Practical composing in the smaller and imp IeI' 
forms of voice, piano, and other in truments. One hour per week. 
T wo sem ester hours. Dr. Philip. 
11-12. ORCHESTRATION. ymphonic coring through practical study; 
the study of the in trum ents of the orche tra and their rela tionship 
to the above. One hour per week. Two semester hOllrs. Dr. Philip. 
B. ApPRECIATION OF MUSIC 
13 -1+. ApPRECIATIO OF Mu IC. T hi s course is e pec ial ly intended 
not for those studying music from an applied or practical tand-
point but for those d esiring to en la rge their crit ica l appreciati on of 
music a a detail of their general cul ture. T his cou rse i more di rectly 
a d a pted to th e specia l need s of th e genera I group of coll ege students 
than Course 15-16. This cour e has no prerequi ite a nd is open to 
anyone. Two hours per week. FOllr Jemester hOlll's. Dr. Philip. 
C. HISTORY OF MUSIC 
15-16. HISTORY OF Mu IC. Int roduction to ancien t and primitive 
mu ic; music from the beginning of the Christian era to the present. 
Two hours per week . FOllr Jemester hours. Dr. Philip. 
17- 18. OPERA AND ORCBE TRAL MUSIC. R eview of chi ef dramatic 
and musical d evelopments of the mas ter with detailed stu dy of out-
standing compos iti ons. Two hours per week. FOllr u m este/' hours. 
Dr. Philip. 
Course 17- 18 alterna les with Course 19. our e 17- 18 will be 
given in 1948-49. 
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19. THE MusIC DRAMAS OF RICHARD WAG, ER. An intimate discus-
sion and the detailed analysis of Wagner' works. Two hours per 
week. Two semester hours. Dr. Philip. 
D . MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS 
21a. BAND. A detailed study of both the "marching band" and 
the "concert band." Two hours per week. 
21 b. BAND. Second year. Continuation of first-year work, which 
IS a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
21c. BAND. Third year. Continuation of second-yea r work, which 
is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
21d. BAND. Fourth year. Continuation of third-year work, which 
IS a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
23a, 2-1-a. SYMPHONY ORCHE TRA. Readi ng and study of the best 
literature of the orchestra. Two hours per week. 
23b, 2+b. SYMPHO Y ORCHESTRA. Continuation of first-year work, 
which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
23c, 24c. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Continuation of second-year work, 
which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
23d, 24d. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Continuation of third-year work, 
which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
27a, 28a. VOCAL . ENSEMBLE AND METHODS. A study of the basic 
principles of ensemble technique, vocal characteristics, and various 
types of voices. Discussion and study of the musical literature of 
the different periods. Practical application of principles tudied as 
well as participation with the U rsinu Mei tersingers in public con-
certs. Two hours per week. 01le semester hour. 
27b, 28b. VOCAL ENSEMBLE AND METHODS. Continuation of first-
year work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 01le 
semester hour. 
27c, 28c. VOCAL E EMBLE AND METHODS. Continuation of second-
year work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
27d, 28d. VOCAL ENSEMBLE ,IND METHODS. Continuation of third-
year work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. 
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30. CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING. Organization, arrange-
ment, and direction of choru es and orchestras. Technique of the 
baton. Study of tempi; phrasing; dynamics; nuances; color. Practical 
experience conducting the college chora I and orchestral units. Two 
hours per week. T wo sem estrr hOllrs. 
Not more than twelve semester hours 10 Music may be counted 
toward graduation. 
PHILOSOPHY 
As OCIATE PROFESSOR MATTERN, MR. CREAGER 
One three semester hours course in Philosophy is required of 
every student for graduation. 
Courses in Philosop hy are open to third-year and fourth-year 
tudents, with the exception of Course 11. Course 11 is open also to 
second-year students. 
Courses 5 and 11 are designed for students who do not plan to 
elect advanced courses in Philosophy. 
1. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. A preliminary course designed 
to give to the student orientation with reference to the fields and 
problems of philosophy. Three hours per week. Thre e sem ester 
hours. Dr. Mattern . 
2. MODERN PHILOSOPHICAL PROBLEMS. This course is continuous 
with Course 1, but is a more intensive study of certain problems out-
lined in Course 1. Prerequ isite, Course 1. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. Dr. Mattern. 
3. PHILOSOPHY IN AMERICA. A history of the evolution of Ameri-
can philosophic thought from the early colonia) period to the nine-
teenth century. The European background is treated with emphasis 
upon eighteenth century materialism and idealism. Two hours per 
week. Two semester hours. Dr. Mattern. 
4. PHILOSOPHY IN AMERICA. A history of American philo ophy 
from the eighteenth centu ry to recent tendencies, with emphasis upon 
ew England Transcendentalism, later nineteenth century Ideali m, 
Pragmatism, and twentieth century Idealism and Realism. Two 
hours per week. Two semester hours. Dr. Mattern. 
Courses 3, 4 will not be offered in 1948-49. 
5. ETHICS. A tudy of the principles of moral judgment, with 
exposition and criticism of the more important theories concerning 
the basis of distinction between right and wrong conduct; the various 
problems of theoretical and practical ethics. Papers by students. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hOltrs. Dr. Mattern. 
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7. HISTORY OF ANCIENT AN D M EDI AEVAL PHILOSOPHY. Thi cou r e 
is designed to assist the student in hi interpretation of mod ern 
thought-currents by mean of a history of the evolution of reRecti ve 
thought from Thales to Descartes. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hours. Dr. Mattern. 
8. HISTORY OF MODER N PHILO OPJ-IY. This course is a continua -
tion of Course 7, beginning with Descartes and tracing the modern 
development to pre ent philosophical tendencies. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. Dr. Mattern. 
Course 8 will be offered in 1948-49. 
9. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. A tudy of the evolution of religious 
beliefs with emphasis upon the development of the ideas of God, the 
problem of evil, and immortality. Three hours per week. Thr ee 
semester holtl'S. Mr. Creager. 
11. LOGlc. A study of the guiding principles involved in correct 
thinking; the use of terms; classification; the nature of deductive 
inference with special reference to fallacious forms of reasoning as 
they receive expre sion in daily life; the canons of inductive inference; 
the basic concepts in scientific method. Three hours per week. Thre e 
semester hours. (Given both term.) Dr. Mattern. 
Course 11 is open to second-year students. 
PHYSICS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HEILE MANN, MR. SNYDER, MR. MENDENHALL 
1-2. GENERAL PHYSICS. Elementary mechanics, heat, sound, light, 
electricity, and magnetism. Physics i pre ented not only a a science 
having practical application to everydJY life, but a an example in 
itself of general scientific method. Prerequi ite, Mathematics 1-2, 
or High School Trigonometry and a satisfactory rating in the Mathe-
matical Aptitude ection of the CEEB test or in some te t of a similar 
nature. Although not a requirement, Mathematics 3-4 is strongly 
urged, to be pursued concurrently if not already completed. Dr. 
Heilemann, Mr. Snyder, Mr. Mendenhall. 
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Eight 
semester fJOllrs. 
NOTE: Admission to advanced courses depends upon the quality 
of work done in the elementary course. 
Students intending to elect any of the advanced courses are asked 
to confer with the instructor during the year prior to that in which 
the course is to be taken, in order that a satisfactory schedule may 
be arranged. 
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3. OPTICS. Image formation; systems of lenses and mirrors; dis-
persion ; pectra; interference and diffraction ; polarization; origin of 
radiation; effects of radiation; applications. Three hours lecture and 
three hours laboratory per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. Dr. Heilemann. 
4. SOUND. The nature of ound; the physica I basis of music, 
speech, and hearing; acoustics of buildings; methods of sound trans-
mission and reproduction, and study of distortion; diffraction and 
interference; applications. Three hours lecture and three hours lab-
oratory per week. FOllr semester hours. Dr. Heilemann. 
5. ELECTRICITY AND MAG ETISM. Gauss's Theorem; potential; 
capacity; electric and magnetic circuit; Kirc hhoff's Laws; inductance; 
alternating currents; electrical machinery; elements of electronics. 
Prerequisite, Mathematic 3-4. Three hour lecture and three hours 
laboratory per week. FOllr semester h ours. M r. Snyder. 
6. MECHANICS. Linear and plane kinematics of a mass point; 
ewton's Laws; linear and plane dynamics; work and energy; 
dynamics of a system of particles; statics and dynamics of rigid 
bodies; hydrostatics; fluid dynamics. Prerequisite, Mathematics 3-4. 
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. FOllr 
semester hOllrs. Dr. Heilemann. 
7-8. ATOMIC PHYSICS. The elementary charged particles; electro-
magnetic radiation; waves and particle. Elementary theory of the 
Hydrogen atom; atomic spectra and electron distribution. atura I 
radioactivity; nuclear disintegration; nuclear energy. Prerequisite, 
Mathematics 3-4. Three lectures per week. Six semester hOllrs. Dr. 
Heilemann. 
7a-8a. LABORATORY IN ATOMIC PHYSICS. Laboratory work (op-
tional) for Course 7-8. Three hours per week. Two semester hOllrs. 
Dr. Heilemann, Mr. Snyder. 
9-10. SPECIAL TOPICS. Readings and laboratory work with con-
ferences. The student, having chosen some field in which he is inter-
ested, is expected to become familiar with the special instruments and 
methods of measurement used in that field. Only students capable 
of independent work may elect this course. Prerequisites, Mathe-
matics 3-4 and two years of college physics. Credit according to 
work done. Dr. Heilemann, Mr. Snyder. 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR E. H. MILLER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PANCOAST, 
VISITING PROFESSOR CHANDLER 
1-2. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. An analysis of the structure and 
functions of American national and state governments. Three hours 
per week. Six semester hours. Dr. E. H. Miller, Mr. Pancoast, Dr. 
Chandler. 
Course 1-2 is a prerequisite for a II courses in this department 
except 11-12; 13-14. 
3. MUNICIPAL GOVER MENT AND ADMINISTRATION. The legal power 
and position of the city in our political system. Thorough considera-
tion of forms and activities of city government. Three hours per 
week. Three semester hours. Mr. Pancoast. 
4. POLITICAL PARTIES. Both structural description and functional 
analysis of American political parties. The organization, work, 
leaders, and place of political parties in our Democracy are consid-
ered at length. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Mr. 
Pancoast. 
5, 6. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT. A detailed comparison of the 
cabinet and presidential systems, as exemplified by England and the 
United States; the study then extended to other representative govern-
ments, including France, Germany, Italy, Russia, and Japan. Three 
hours per week. Six semester hours. Dr. E. H. Miller. 
7. MODERN POLITICAL THEORIES. Significant political ideas, forces, 
and concepts from the middle of the ineteenth Century to the present. 
The functions and problems of representative government in an indus-
trial democracy are discussed at length. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. Dr. Chandler. 
S. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. Historical backgrounds and principles 
formulated by the United States upreme Court receive special empha-
sis. In addition to a textbook, extensive use is made of case studies. 
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Mr. Pancoast. 
10. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. A survey of the field of public admin-
istration, emphasizing administrative organization, fiscal management, 
and personnel management. The administrative process is considered 
as a unit encompassing federal, state, and local administration. Three 
hours per week. Three semester hours. Dr. Chandler. 
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11-12. SEMINAR IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. Selected topics in interna-
tional organization, international relations, and international law. 
Two hours per week. Four semester hours. Dr. E. H . Miller. 
Open only to third-year and fourth-year students. 
13-14. SEMINAR IN GEOPOLITICS. An eva luation of the present and 
potential strength of the World Powers, with particular reference to 
the present internal and international position of the United State. 
The application of the views of Mackind e r, Hau shofer and others to 
world conditions today. Three hours per week. Six semester hours. 
Dr. Chandler. 
Open only to third-yea r and fourth-year students. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PROFES OR Ty 0 , MR. HIR T 
1. ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. An introductory tudy of mental life 
and accompanying types of human behavior. Three hours per week. 
Three semester hours. Dr. Tyson, Mr. Hirst. 
2. ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. A course similar in content to 
Course 1, given in order to make the study available in both semesters. 
Three hours per week. Thr ee semester holtrs. Mr. Hirst. 
Course 1 or 2 is a degree requirement in all groups. 
Course 1 or 2 must be taken in the second ye ar by all students 
preparing to become teachers. 
4. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. A study of group action and of the group 
influences by which the individual is surrounded; tradition, custom, 
public opinion, and other psychological and ocial forces which affect 
individual judgment and action. Three hours per week. Three 
semester hOllrs. Mr. Hirst. 
5. EDUCATIONAL P SYCHOLOGY. See EDUCATION, Course 3. 
6. EDUCATIO AL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS. 
See EDUCATION, Cour e 10. 
8. ABNORM AL P SYCHOLOGY. Abnorma litie of sensation, perception, 
memory, thinking, emotion, intelligence, motor activity and per on-
ality ; sleep, dream, and phenomena of suggestion ; critique of p ycho-
analytic theori es; psychological a peets of neurotic and psychotic 
di orders. The cour e will be given from the point of view of pre-
ventive mental hygiene. Three hours a week. Thre e semester hortrs. 
Dr. Tyson. 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 
MR. KERSHNER 
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3-4. PUBLIC SPEAKING. Composition and delivery of various types 
of speeches, with group criticism and discussion . The class will be 
organized and conducted according to the Rule of Parliamentary 
Procedure. Prerequisite, English Composition 1-2. Two hours per 
week. Four semester hours. Mr. Kershner. 
5-6. DEBATING. This course is organized for both beginners and 
advanced students who are interested in debating in intra-mural and 
intercollegiate tournaments. Open to third-year students. The course 
may be repeated for credit in the enior year. One hour per week. 
Two semester hOltrs. Mr. Kershner. 
RELIGION 
A SISTANT PROFES OR WALLICK, VI ITING PROFESSOR RICHARDS 
1. INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF THE BIBLE. An apprecia-
ti ve and historical study of the Bible, with a view to discovering its 
origin, nature, and significance in the life of today. Three hours per 
week. Three semester holtrs. Mr. Wallick. 
2. COMPARATIVE RELIGIO s. A urvey of the historic religions to 
discover characteri tics and effect upon the civilizations of the world. 
The religion of the Hebrews is treated at greater length than the 
others as a background for the tudy of Christianity. Three hours 
per week. Three semester hours. Mr. Wallick. 
5. LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS. A comparative and interpreta-
tive study of the ew Te tament sources. A consideration of the 
way in which Jesus met life situations and the application of His 
method to modern life. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Wallick. 
6. HISTORY OF THE CHRI TIAN CHURCH. A survey of the develop-
ment of the Christian church from the apostolic period to modern 
times, with a view to under tanding the nature and extent of it 
contribution to society. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
ROMANCE LA GUAGE 
A SOCIATE PROFE SOR VVILCOX, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GARRETT, 
MR. HOHLFELD, MR. MATLACK, MR. PARSONS 
FRENCH 
1-2. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Three hours per week. Six semester 
hours. Mr. Parsons. 
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3-4. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Three hours per week. Six semester 
hours. Dr. Garrett. 
Prerequisite : Course 1-2 or equ ivalent (i.e., satisfactory comple-
tion, as shown by placement examination at Ursinus, of two or more 
years of French in secondary school). 
N.B. Satisfactory completion of Course 3-4 is prerequisite to all 
advanced work in the department. 
5-6. FRENCH LITERATURE 1800- 1860. Two hours per week. Four 
semester hOllrs. Dr. Garrett. 
Course 5-6 alternates with Course 7-8. Course 7-8 will be offered 
in 1948-49. 
7-8. FRENCH LITERATURE 1860-1945 . Two hours per week. FOllr 
semester hOllrs . Dr. Garrett. 
9-10. FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE EVE TEE NTH CENTURY. Two 
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox. 
Course 9-10 alternate with Course 11-12. Course 9- 10 will be 
offered in 1948-49. 
11-12. FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE EIGHTEENTH CE TURY. Two 
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox. 
13. ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Two hours per week. Two semester 
hOllrs. Dr. Garrett. 
14. ORAL FRENCH. Two hours per week and additional labora-
tory work. Two semester hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox. 
21. ROM ANCE LANGUAGES. Preparation for teaching French. For 
third-year students. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. 
Mr. Wilcox. 
22. CONVERSATION. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Wilcox. 
Prerequisite: Course 1+ and permission of the instructor. 
1-2. ELEMENTARY PANISH. 
hOllrs. Mr. Hohlfeld. 
PANISH 
Three hours per week. Six semester 
3-4. INTERMEDIATE PANISI!. Three hours per week. Six semester 
holtrs. Mr. Wilcox, Mr. Matlack. 
Prerequi ite: Course 1-2 or equivalent ( i.e., satisfactory comple-
tion, as shown by placement examination at Ur inus, of two or more 
years of Spanish in secondary school). 
N.B. Satisfactory completion of Course 3-4 is prerequisite to all 
advanced work in the department. 
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5. ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Two hours per week. Two semnter 
hOllrs. Mr. Wil cox. 
6. OMMERCIAL SPA:" ) II. Two hours per week. Two semester 
hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox. 
Courses 5, 6 alternat e widl Course 13- 14. Courses 5, 6 will be 
offered in 1948-49. 
7. MODERN SPANI H LITERATURE. Two hours per week. Two 
sem ester hOMs. Mr. Matlack. 
8. SPANISH LITERATURE OF THE GOI.DEN AGE. Two hou rs per week. 
T w o semest er hOllrs. Mr. Matlack. 
Courses 7, 8 alternate with Course 9- 10. Cou rse 9-10 will be 
offered in 1948-49. 
9-10. SPANISH-AMERICAN LITERATURE. Two hours per week. Four 
semester hOllrs. Mr. Matlack. 
13-14. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION. Three hours 
per week. Six semester }Iours. Mr. Wilcox, Dr. Garrett. 
21. ROMANCE LANGUAGES. Preparation for teaching Spanish. For 
tbird-year students. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs . 
Mr. Wilcox, Mr. Matlack. 
SOCIOLOGY 
DR. J. A. MILLER 
1-2. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY. A fundamental course covering 
the fields of social organization and social control. The course aims 
at presenting a basis for a scientific understanding of society, and for 
further study in the field of sociology or of ocial work. Open to third-
yea r and fourth-year students and to second-year students with the 
consent of the instructor. Not open to fir t-year students. Three hours 
per week. Six semester hours. Dr. J. A . Miller. 
SPANISH 
See under ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
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GRADES OF SCHOL RSHIP 
On the completion of a course the tanding of the student 
is expressed, according to his proficiency, by one of six grades, 
de ignated by letter: A, B, C, D, E, and F. The signs + and 
- may follow the letters to denote further differences in pro-
ficiency. Letter A is taken to denote grades between 100% 
and 90 % , B between 90 . ° and 80 ro, and so on. The grade E 
denotes a failure which may be made up by re-examination. 
The grade F at the end of a term denotes a failure such that 
the class work mu t be repeated in order to ecure credit for 
the cour e. For the purpo e of taking averages, grade E is 
reckoned as equivalent to 55 % and grade F as equivalent to 
45<f< . 
If by the end of the year a fir t year student fails to make 
an average of at lea t 65 % , and if by the end of the year a 
student of a higher clas fail to make a cumulative average of 
at lea t 70 j'c , he is discontinued ullie s, on account of mitigating 
circumstances, he i permitted to remain by pecial action of 
the Faculty. 
A permanent record i kept of each student's work, and 
a copy of the same i sent to hi parent or guardian at the close 
of each term. The standing of fir t year tudents i reported 
al 0 at mid-term. Through correspondence and conferences, 
the cooperation of parents is sought in the endeavor to obtain 
the be t possible results in the work of students. 
DEGREES 
U rsinus College confer two degrees 111 cour e-Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Science. For pecific requirement of 
the curricula leading to each of these degree, see pages 28-38. 
Degrees are conferred only on academic occasions and candi-
date must present themselves in person. 
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The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor 
of Divinity, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of 
Letter, and Doctor of L aws on person whose distinguished 
ability and service have been deemed worthy of uch recognition 
by the Faculty and the Board of Directors. 
HONORS 
COMMENCEMENT PARTS 
Two commencement honors are a igned: one, the Vale-
dictory, to the person attaining the highe t tanding in the 
graduating cla s; the other, the Salutatory, to the per on 
attaining the next highest standing. 
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION 
Members of the graduating cla s who have shown great 
proficiency in their entire course may be graduated with di -
tinction if, in the opinion of the Faculty, their attainments 
warrant such honors. The e di tinction, U7Illlla GUlli Laude, 
Maglla Gum Laude, and GU1ll Laude, are given only for 
unusual excellence in all the subjects pursued by the candidate. 
DEPARTME T HO ORS 
Students may be graduated with special honors in depart-
ments of study in which they have shown exceptional profi-
ciency, and in which they have done extra work. 
1. A candidate for Department Honors must have the endorse-
ment of the professor in cha rge of the depa rtment in which he expects 
to try for uch honors, and must enroll as a candidate at the Dean's 
office at least eight month prior to the anticipated date of graduation. 
2. A student must maintain a grade not lower than C in any 
course pursued after the first year and must maintain an average of 
B while he is pursuing his work as a candidate for Department 
honors. 
3. A candidate must complete an amount of work equivalent 
to three semester hours in the department in which he intends to 
try for honors in addition to the full number of semester hours 
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prescribed for graduation. At least twelve semester hours must be 
in the subject in which he is registered for Department Honors. He 
must submit to the Faculty a thesis on some subject within the field 
represented by his extra work. T he th e;is must be presented at 
least one week before the tim e set for the sen ior final examinations. 
PRIZES 
THE PHILIP H. FOGEL MEMORIAL PRIZE 
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial Prize of $25 is awarded 
annually to the member of the Senior Class who has attained 
the highest excellence in the Department of Religion, as shown 
by examination on completion of at least twelve semester hours 
of work. The prize has been endowed by Mrs. Edwin]' Fogel 
In memory of her son Philip H. Fogel, Ph.D., of the Class 
of 1901. 
THE ROBERT TRUCKSESS PRIZE 
A prize of $20 offered by Robert Trucksess, Esquire, of 
Norristown, Pennsylvania, is awarded annually at commence-
ment to the member of the graduating class who has pur ued 
the studies of the History-Social Science Group with the defi-
nite intention of entering the profession of law, and who in 
his college work has revealed superior ability and promise of 
success as a future member of the legal profession. The com-
petition for this prize is open only to men. 
THE PAISLEY PRIZES 
Two prizes of $25 each for the best dis ertations on an 
assigned topic by members of the senior class, one open to men, 
the other open to women, endowed by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Paisley, of Philadelphia. These prizes are offered with a view 
to encouraging students in the thoughtful application of the 
principles of Christianity to problems of practical life. The 
awards are made at the annual commencement exercises. 
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THE ELIZABETH ROCKEFELLER ICCAIN PRIZE 
A prize of $50 has been endowed in perpetuity by the late 
George ox McCain, Litt.D., of Philadelphia, a a memorial 
to his mother, Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain. This prize i 
awarded at each annual commencement to the student who at 
the end of the second year has hown greate t ability in the 
knowledge and use of the English language as indicated by 
work in compo ition and literature. 
THE BOESIlORE PRIZES 
Two prizes of $25 each, endowed by ir. and Mrs. 
Miller H . Boeshore of Philadelphia, one open to men, the 
other open to women, will be awarded at each annual com-
mencement to those student who have attained the highest 
standing at the end of the first year in the study of Greek. 
THE DUTTERA PRIZE 
A prize consi ting of the income of 500 contributed by 
Mrs. Amos Duttera of Taneytown, lVlaryland, to be awarded 
to the student attaining the highest tanding in the tudy of 
church history (Religion, Course 6). 
THE URSI US WOMEN' S CLUB PRIZE 
A prize of $20, offered by the U rsinus Women's Club, IS 
awarded at graduation to the young woman who has attained 
highest distinction in athletic sports. 
THE URSINUS CIRCLE PRIZE 
A prize of $15, offered by the U rsinus Circle, is awarded 
at Commencement to the young woman who has written the 
best pageant under the auspices of the Department of Public 
Speaking. 
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THE ELLEN BEAVER SCHLAYBACH MEMORIAL PRIZE 
A prize of $15, offered by the Omega Chi Sorority, is 
awarded to the young woman of the Senior CIa who has 
attained the highe t schola tic average at the completion of her 
four years. This prize is offered in memory of one of the 
Sorority's former presidents, Ellen Beaver Schlaybach, Clas 
of 1938. 
THE GEORGE DlTTER PRIZE 
The George Ditter Prize of $25 i awarded annually at 
Commencement to that tudent in the grad uating class who e 
work as a member of the History-Social Science Group give 
promise of contributing most to the perpetuation of democratic 
self-government. This prize was e tablished by George Ditter's 
son, the Honorable J. William Ditter, LL.D., and continued 
by George Ditter's grandchildren, Mis Mabel B. Ditter, CIa s 
of 1939, and Mr. J. William Ditter, Jr. , Class of 19+3. 
THE ROSICRUCIA PRIZE 
The Ro icrucians, the honor society for women, have e tab-
Ii shed a prize to be awarded at Commencement to the woman 
student who at the end of the Freshman year has the highest 
scholastic standing. 
THE EDWIN M. FOGEL PRIZE 
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize of $25 is awarded annually 
to the student who, under the direction of the Department of 
History and the Department of German, submits the b~st 
essay on the contribution of the Pennsylvania Germans to 
American life and culture. The prize has been endowed by 
Edwin M. Fogel, Ph.D., Class of 1894, of Fogelsville, Pa. 
THE GEORGE W . KEHL PRIZE 
A prize of $50 is awarded annually at Commencement 
to a member of the Sophomore or of the Junior Class who has 
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been a good citizen of the College community, and who e 
helpfulnes and friendliness have been outstanding. The 
George \\T. Kehl Prize was established by Ii s Ada 1\1. Fi her, 
CIa s of 1913, in memory of her uncle, Dr. George \ V. Kehl, 
of Reading, Pennsylvania. 
THE 1. CALVIN FISHER PRIZE 
A prize of $50 i awarded annually at Commencement to 
a member of the Sophomore or of the Junior Cia who has 
been a good citizen of the College community, and whose help-
fulness and friendliness have been outstanding. The I. Calvin 
Fisher Prize wa established by Mi s Ada 1. Fisher, la s of 
1913, in memory of her father, I. Calvin Fisher, D.D., Cia s 
of 1889. 
THE LEIBENSPERGER CHARACTER AWARD 
An award of $20 is awarded annually at Commencement 
to a member of the Sophomore or of the Junior Clas who ha 
been a good citizen of the College community, and who e help-
fulness and friendliness have been out tanding. The Leiben-
perger Prize wa established by Mr. and Irs. E. D. Leiben-
sperger, Hershey, Pa. 11 rs. Leiben perger is the former 1\Ierle 
L. Williamson, Class of 1931. 
ATHLETICS 
U rsinus maintains teams in intercollegiate competition In 
football, ba ketball (var ity and junior varsity), occer, wre t-
ling, golf, track, tennis, and baseball for men. The intramural 
program of athletics for men tudents include league competi-
tion in touch football, basketball, and softball, and an elimina-
tion tournament in tennis. 
The College maintains intercollegiate competition for 
women in the following sports: hockey, (varsity and junior 
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var ity), basketball, (varsity and junior varsity), softball, 
tennis, and swimming. The intramural program provides recre-
ation in hockey, basketball, tennis, and softball. 
The gymnasiums, playing fields, and equipment avai lable 
for the pursuit of these various sports are described under 
Buildings and Equipment (see pp. 89-93). 
ORGANIZATIONS 
A large number of organizations of many types and pur-
po es provide ample scope for extra-curricular activity on the 
part of the student. These organizations are all approved 
by the Faculty and supervised by the Committee on Student 
Activities or the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women. 
Student life on campus is controlled and regulated by the 
Men's Student Council and the Women's Student Government 
Association. 
Religious thought and activity is fostered by the YMCA, 
the YWCA, the Brotherhood of St. Paul, the Lutheran Student 
Association, the Canterbury Club, and the ewman Club. 
Many clubs serve the interests of students in particular 
subjects of study or future occupations: the James M. Anders 
Pre-Medical Society, the Beardwood Chemical Society, the 
English Club, the French Club, the German Club, the Spanish 
Club, the International Relations Club, the Pre-Legal Society, 
the Future Teacher of America, and the Business Administra-
tion Club. 
Dramatics and debating are the province of the Curtain 
Club, Alpha Psi Omega, the Debating Club, and Tau Kappa 
Alpha. 
Students interested in music are encouraged to join the 
College Choir, the Glee Club, the Meistersingers, the Band, 
and the Music Club. 
Interest in athletics and the support of athletics at the 
College are fostered by the Varsity Club and the \Vomen's 
Athletic Association. 
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A chapter of the American Veterans Committee has been 
organized at Ursinus. 
There are ten local social organization on the U r inus 
campus. The fraternitie are Sigma Rho, Zeta Chi, Alpha Phi 
Epsilon, Demas, and Beta Sigma Lambda. The sororities are 
Omega Chi, Alpha Sigma N u, Kappa Delta Kappa , Phi P si, 
and Tau Sigma Gamma. 
PUBLICATIONS 
TH E URSIN US BULLETIN, of which the Catalogue is a 
number, is the official publication of the College. It is issued 
four times a year. 
THE ALUMNI JOORNAL, the official publication of the 
Alumni Association, appears three times a year. 
THE URSI US WEEKLY is managed by a Board of Con-
trol representative of the Faculty and the tudent body, and 
edited by a staff chosen from among the tudents on a ba i of 
merit. It is a weekly newspaper, intere ting to tudents and 
alumni as a record of life at U rsinus. 
THE LANTERN, student literary journal, IS issued three 
times a year. 
THE RUBY, published by the Senior Class, is a pictorial 
volume presenting an intimate view of the year's life, not only 
of the Class, but of the whole College. 
POST OFFICE A D SUPPLY STORE 
A Post Office is maintained on the campu for the accom-
modation of students. Adjacent to the Po t Office is a Supply 
Store, in which is kept on ale college jewelry, stationery, 
confections, and students' upplie. ew text-books are 
supplied on order. 
EXPENSES 
U r inus College i a residential college. All tudents, 
except those who re ide in their own home, occupy rooms 
provided by the College and take their meals in the College 
dining-room. 
The expenses for a term of sixteen weeks are therefore 
included in a Comprehensive Fee which covers class-room in-
struction; the use of laboratories, libraries, the gymnasium, and 
the infirmary; ordinary medical attention; care by the resident 
nurse; furni hed room, including heat, light, and attendance; 
and table board, exclu ive of Chri tmas and Spring recesses. 
The Comprehensive Fee for men is $440 to $460, depending 
upon location of room. The Comprehensive Fee for women 
is $452.50 to $477.50, depending upon location of room . The 
Fee for a student living in his own home is $237.50 per term. 
The College reserves the right to make reasonable alterations 
in the Comprehensive Fee at the beginning of any term in order 
to cover possible unforeseen co ts. . 
An Activities Fee of $7.50 is charged each semester to 
cover the following: subscription to the Ursinus Weekly, ad-
mission to all athletic games at the College, admis ion to Cur-
tain Club plays, College dances, intercollegiate debating, the 
Christian associations, the U rsinus College Forum, and a 
number of other activities. 
Each re ident student supplies his own towels, two pairs 
of sheets for a single bed, mattress protector, a pair of pillow 
ca es (19 x 34), a pair of blankets, and a bedspread. 
Fir t-year students, except those whose presence is needed 
for service, are required to vacate their rooms immediately 
following the second term examinations. 
Extra charges are as follows: 
A fee of $50, payable upon presentation of bill, is required 
of each student engaged in practice teaching. 
To a student in his senior year, a graduation fee of $10 
is charged in the last bill of the senior year. 
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A deposit of $10 is required of each tudent to defray any 
expense incurred by injury to property. The unexpended bal-
ance is returned to the tudent when he leaves the institution. 
A charge of $1 is made for the transcript of a student' 
record. Reque ts for uch tran cripts hould be made to the 
Office of the Dean. 
A student who is absent from College on account of sick-
ness or for any other rea on, and retains hi place in class, pay 
the Comprehensive Fee in full during his absence, except when 
the absence is continuous over a period exceeding two weeks, in 
which case resident students are allowed a rebate of $5 for 
each full week, on account of table board. 0 refund i 
allowed on account of di mi sal or withdrawal of a student 
from the College during a term. 
Since the College provide a health service available to all 
re ident students of the institution, which provide attention 
and care by its physicians and resident nur es, the College will 
not pay bills that student contract with ho pitals or with 
physicians or nurses not on the taff of the College. The 
College reserves the right to enforce quarantine and to engage 
the services of special attendants if necessary, but will not be 
responsible for the compen ation of extra physicians, nur e , 
or attendants, which com pen ation must be provided by the 
student or his parent or guardian. 
FEES FOR INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC 
Private individ ual instruction (organ, piano, violin, voice, 
or any band or orchestral instrument) $30, one half-hour Ie on 
each week during regular term . 
PAYMENT OF BILLS 
A candidate for admi ion mu t pay a Pre-Matriculation 
Fee of $10 on account at the time he files his application. If 
he is not accepted or if he fail to complete his matriculation, 
the fee is not refunded. If he completes matriculation the fee 
is credited to his account. 
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An enrolled student must pay $10 in order to qualify for 
drawing a room. In order to re erve a place in the College a 
new tudent must make an advance payment of $50 upon his 
acceptance by the College, and all regularly enrolled students 
must make an advance payment of $50 at uch time as may 
be designated by the College. The e payments are forfeited if 
the student fails to complete his registration. 
The Comprehensive Fee is due upon presentation of bill 
and must be paid no later than the opening day of each term . 
Bills are is ued approximately thirty days in advance. 
Students whose accounts are still open will not receive credit 
for attendance upon classes after the dates of settlement an-
nounced above. 
No student who is indebted to the College or to any of 
its departments or agencies will be permitted to register at 
the beginning of any term, and all items due the College from 
a candidate for graduation mu t be paid before the candidate 
may be presented for a degree. 
Checks should be made payable to U rsinus College. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
APPLICATION FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarship application forms may be obtained from the 
Office of the Registrar. Candidates for scholarships must 
complete and submit a scholarship application form and an 
application for admission form by March 1. The regular Pre-
Matriculation Fee of $10 must accompany the application. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The College offers to each class at admission ix Open 
Scholarships of $350 each. Many endowed scholarships, vary-
ing in value from $50 to $200 a year, are available. Each 
scholarship is tenable for four year, provided that the holder' 
conduct and scholastic work remain satisfactory. All scholar-
ship to first-year students are awarded on the basis of the 
results of competitive examinations held at the College. Cor-
respondence regarding scholarships should be addressed to the 
Registrar. 
PERMANENT SCHOLARSHIPS 
The College possesses a number of permanent scholarship 
funds. The income of each fund is assigned annually to a 
student designated by the College. The list of these scholar-
ships is as follows: 
THE JOHN ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP, fouDded by John 
Alexander, D.O., of St. Louis, Missouri, in appreciation of 
benefits enjoyed when a student in the College, $1,000 
THE ApPEL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the 
will of the Rev. Richard S. Appel, D.O., as a memorial to his 
son Robert S. Appel, A.B., '01, 2,000 
THE ASPDEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded by ewton 
J. Aspden, of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia, in 
memory of his beloved wife, Levinah Erb Aspden, 5,000 
THE BAHNER SCHOLARSHIP, founded in 1919 by the mem-
bers of Trinity Reformed Church, Waynesboro, Pa., in honor 
of the Rev. Franklin F. Bahner, D.O., '73 and his wife, Mary 
Ella Bahner, on their completion of forty-two years of devoted 
service in the pastorate of the Waynesboro charge, 1,000 
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THE BECK SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev. Samuel W. 
Beck, of Littlestown, Pa., in appreciation of the scholar hips 
awarded to his four daughters, the income to provide scholar-
ships for girls who plan to teach, $1,000 
THE AUGUSTUS BEHNEY SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Cha rles 
A. Behney, M.D ., '12, in memory of his father, 3,500 
THE VALERIA BEHNEY SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles 
A. Behney, M.D., '12, in memory of his mother, 
THE BETHA Y TABER ACLE SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the 
congregation of Bethany Tabernacle Reformed Church, Phila-
delphia, the Rev. H. H. Hartman, '94, pastor, 
THE J. WILLIAM BIRELEY SCHOLARSHIP, founded by J. 
\Villiam Bireley of Frederick City, Md ., 
THE ANNA M. BOMBERGER SCHOLARSHIP, founded by 
Anna M. Bomberger, with gifts amounting to $600 and com-
pleted by Mrs. H. S. Bomberger, both of Lancaster, Pa., 
THE JOHN BROWNBACK MEMORIAL CHOLARSHIP, founded 
by Melinda M. Acker and Mary M. Brownback, of Uwchland, 
Chester County, Pa., in memory of their father, 
3,500 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
THE MARY M. BROWN BACK SCHOLARSHIP, founded under 
the will of Mary M. Brownback, of Uwchland, Chester 
County, Pa., 1,000 
THE CARSON CHOLAR HIP, founded under the will of 
Captain John Carson, of ewburg, Cumberland County, Pa., 1,000 
THE JOHN H. Co VERSE CHOLAR HIP, founded by John 
H. Converse, of Philadelphia, 1,000 
THE DEITZ SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Gilbert A. Deitz, 
'18, and Purd E. Deitz, '18, in memory of Martha E. Deitz 
and Mattie A. Deitz, 1,000 
THE BARNABAS DEVITT SCHOLARSHIP 1,000 
THE ELSIE DEVITT CHOLARSHIP 1,000 
THE EMMA MAYBERRY DEVITT SCHOLARSHIP 1,000 
The Devitt cholarships were founded under the 
will of Emma Devitt of Philadelphia, Pa., 
THE DOLL FAMILY CHOLARSllIP, founded by George Doll, 
Adaline Doll, and Josephine Doll of Philadelphia, 1,950 
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THE CHJIRLES AND ELIZABETH DRUMM CHOLARSHIP, 
founded by Charles Drumm, of Philadelphia, Pa., $4,000 
THE ERB CHOLAR HIP, founded by the Re v. William I-I. 
Erb, '93, and Andora Erb, 2,000 
THE FETTEROLF MEMORIAL SCHOLAR HIP, founded under 
the will of Abraham D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, Pa., 2,000 
THE JOHN B. AND HORACE A. FETTERS SCHOLAR HIP, 
founded under the will of Mary M. Brownback, of Uwchland, 
Chester County, Pa ., 1,000 
THE JOHN B. FETTERS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded by 
Rebecca B. Fetters, of Uwchland, Che ter County, Pa., in 
memory of her son, who died after a week's attendance at 
College in eptember, 1885, 1,000 
THE ALICE L. AND WILLIAM D . Fox SCHOLARSHIP, founded 
under the will of Alice L. Fox, of Lebanon, Pa ., 1,000 
THE HENRY FRANCIS SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Henry 
Francis, of Spring City, Pa., 1,000 
THE ELIZABETH FREY CHOLAR HIP, founded by gift of 
Elizabeth Frey, of Stewartstown, Pa., 11,500 
THE GRACE CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Milton 
Warner and Wilson H . Lear, of Grace Reformed Church, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1,000 
THE HEIDELBERG SCHOLARSHIP, founded by a member of 
Heidelberg Reformed Church, York, Pa ., 1,000 
THE ORA SHULER HELFFERICH SCHOLAR HIP, found ed to 
honor ora Shuler Helfferich, '93, by her daughter-in-law, 
Anna Knauer Helfferich, '20, the income to be awarded to 
needy and deserving women students, 1,000 
THE WILLIAM URSINUS HELFFERICH CHOLARSHIP, founded 
by Christ Reformed Church, Bath, Pa ., on the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the ministry of their pastor, and increased by 
later gifts, 1,485 
THE WILLIAM A. HELFFRICII SCHOLARSHIP, founded by 
the Rev. W. A. Helffrich, D.O., of Fogelsville, Pa., 1,000 
THE GEORGE W. AND FRANCIS R. HENCH CHOLARSHIP, 
founded by the Rev. S. M. Hench, D.O., of Trappe, Pa., in 
memory of his parents, 1,500 
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THE MATTIE B. HENCH SCHOLAR HIP, founded by Mrs. 
Mattie B. Hench, of Trappe, Pa . $1,200 
THE JOSEPH H. HENDRICKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, 
founded in memory of the Rev . Joseph H. Hendricks, D.D., 
for forty-three years ( 1862-1905) pastor of Trinity Church, 
Collegeville, and for eighteen years ( 1887-1905) a Director 
of Ursinus College, by his friend, Jacob P. Buckwalter, of 
Macon, Georgia, 5,000 
THE HILLTOWN SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the Hilltown 
charge of the Reformed Church in the United States, Bucks 
County, Pa., 1,000 
THE FREELAND G. HOBSON SCHOLARSHIP, founded under 
the will of Freeland G . Hobson, LL.D., '76, of Collegeville, 1,000 
THE MARY E. A D JAMES M. S. ISENBERG SCHOLARSHIP, 
founded by Paul H. Isenberg, '21; Lillian Isenberg Bahney, 
'23, and Helen Isenberg Ballantyne, '24, in memory of their 
parents, 
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLF.GE SCHOLARSHIP, founded 
by Lewis Cass Scheffey, M.D., Sc.D., to aid students who plan 
1,000 
to enter Jefferson Medical College, 2,000 
THE SAINT JOHN'S ORWIGSBURG, SCHOLARSHIP, founded by 
the congregation of Saint John's Reformed Church, Orwigs-
burg, Pa., the Rev. D. R. Krebs, D .D., '02, pastor, 1,000 
THE KEELEY SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Joseph Keeley, 
of Spring City, Pa., 1,000 
THE KELKER CHOLAR HIP, founded by Rudolph F. Kelker, 
. of Harrisburg, Pa., 1,000 
THE FRANCIS KREADY CHOLARSHIP, founded by Francis 
Kready of Lancaster, Pa., 2,000 
THE FRANKLIN \V. KREMER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, 
founded by the Re\' . F. W. Kremer, D.D., with gifts amount-
ing to $500, and completed by the Sunday School of the First 
Reformed Church, of Lebanon, Pa., if! grateful memory of 
his thirty-eight years' pastorate, 1,000 
THE LEROY BOYER LAUBACH CHOLARSHIP, founded in 
memory of LeRoy Boyer Laubach by his mother, Mrs. M. B. 
Laubach, of Philadelphia, Pa ., 2,000 
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TilE AKAB]. LEIPHART CHOLAKSHIP, founded under the 
will of arah]. Leiphart, of York, Pa. , $9,842.81 
THE FRANCIS MAGEE SCHOI.AR HIP, founded by Ihe late 
Francis Magee, of Philadelphia, 1,000 
THE AARON E. MARCH CHOt/lR HIP, founded by Aaron 
E . Ma rch, of York, Pa., 2,000 
THE SAINT MARK'S SCHOLAK HIP, founded in 1918 by the 
members of Saint Mark's Reformed Church, Lebanon, Pa., 
in honor of their pastor, the Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, D.O., '89, 
and his wife, Eva S. Fi her, and in celebration of their 
twenty-.fifth anniversary in the pastorate of aint Mark's 
Church, 1,000 
THE JAMES W. MEMINGER SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the 
congregation of Saint Palll' Reformed Church, Lancaster, 
Pa., in honor of the Rev. James W. Meminger, D.O., '84, 
former pastor, 1,000 
THE MEYRAN SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Louis A. Meyran 
and his wife, Marie H . Meyran, of Grace Reformed Church, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 2,000 
THE MURTHA CHOLAR HIP, founded under the will of D. 
Charles Murtha, ' 86, to aid 
Christian ministry, 
tudents who plan to enter the 
19,869.85 
THE ANNIE EFF SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the will 
of Annie eff, of Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa., 
THE MARTIN B. NEFF SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Annie 
Neff in memory of Martin B. eff, of Alexandria, Pa., and in 
1,500 
recognition of hi s life-l ong interest in Ursinu College, 1,800 
THE Noss SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles H. 1 055, of 
York, Pa., in memory of hi parent, William . lOSS and 
Emma S. Noss, 2,500 
THE GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE SCHOLAR HIP FUND, founded 
by several hundred alumni and other friends of the sixth 
president of U rsinus College, 22,566.34 
THE OMWAKE MEMORIAL CHOLAK HIP, founded by "V. T. 
Omwake, Esq., of Wayne boro, Pa., as a memorial to his 
parents, Henry and Eveline Beaver Omwake, 2,000 
THE PAISLEY SCHOLARSHIP, founded in honor of Mrs. 
Carrie Strassburger Pai ley, of Trinity Reformed Church, 
Philadelphia, 2,000 
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THE SAINT PAUL'S, LA ' CA TER, SCHOLARSHIP, founded by 
the congregation of Saint Paul's Reformed Church, Lanca ter, 
Pa., the Rev. T. A. Alspach, D.O., '07, pastor, $2,000 
THE PE N YLVANIA FEMALE OLLEGE MEMORIAL CHOLAR-
HIP, founded by the Glenwood A ,ociation, a body of former 
students of the Pennsylvania Female College, in recogllltlOll 
of the earlier work done at Collegev ill e for Ihe higher 
education of women, 
'JHE NERI F. AND SERENA J. PETERS CHOLARSHIP, founded 
in memory of the Rev. and Mrs. eri F. Peters by their 
chi ldren, 
THE JESSE W. ROBERTS MEMORIAL CHOLAR HIP, founded 
by Charles V. Roberts, '32, in memory of hi father, 
THE SILAS H. RUSH SCHOLARSHIP, founded in memory of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas H. Ru sh, by Mrs. E. R. 
Hoffman, of Philadelphia, 
THE SCHEER MEMORIAL SCHOLAR HIP, founded under th e 
will of Thekla Ida Scheer, in memory of her father, the Rev. 
George A. Scheer, D.D., '76, the income to be used to aid 
3,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,000 
stu dents who plan to enter the Christian ministry, 5,000 
THE SCHWE KSVILLE COMMUNITY CIIOLAR HIP, founded 
by the citizens of Schwenksville, Pa., 1,902 
THE JOCELY N XANDER SHEEDER SCHOLARSHIP, established 
by the late S. Elizabeth Xander, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, 
THE J. B. SHO TZ MEMORIAL SCHOLAR HIP, founded by 
the Congregation and Sunday-school of Saint John's Reformed 
Church, Chamber burg, Pa., in memory of their former pastor, 
the late Rev. J . B. hontz, 
THE A. LIZZIE HREINER CHOLARSHIP, founded under the 
will of A. Lizzie Shreiner, of Lanca ter, Pa ., 
THE SIEBERT SCHOLAR HIP, founded under the will of P. 
1,000 
1,000 
1,350 
w. iebert, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 1,004 
THE GEORGE ORBER SCHOLAR HIP, founded by the Rev. 
George S. orber, D.D., of York, Pa., 2,000 
THE ATHAN PA GLER CHOLAR HIP, founded by athan 
Spangler, of York, Pa., 1,000 
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THE SPRANKLE SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the will of 
Samuel Sprankle, of Altoona, Pa., $2,000 
TilE STAUFFER MEMORIAL SCHOLAR HIP, founded In 
memory of Robert U rsinus and John Donald Stauffer, de-
ceased children of the Rev. J. J. tauffer, by gifts amounting 
to $500 from the pastor and members of the Lyken Valley 
charge, and completed by a bequest of $500 under the will of 
Elizabeth Ritzman, of Gratz, Pa., 1,000 
THE CLEMENTINA R. STEWART SCHOLARSHIP, founded 
under the will of Clementina R. tewart, of Myerstown, Pa., 1,000 
THE TRINITY BIBLE SCHOOL CHOLARSHIP, founded by the 
Bible School of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia, 2,350 
THE TRUMBOWER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Mr. 
H. C. Trumbower, of Trinity Reformed hurch, Philadelphia, 
in memory of his parents, Dr. Lewis T. and Annie B. Troxel 
Trumbower, 5,000 
THE ABRAHAM WAGNER SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the 
will of Abraham Vi'agner, of the Robinson Church, Berks 
County, Pa., 1,000 
THE GEORGE A. \V ALKER CHOLARSHIP, founded under the 
will of George A. Walker, of Philadelphia, Pa. 10,000 
THE GEORGE Vi'OLFF CHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev. 
George Wolff, D.D., of Myerstown, Pa., 1,000 
LOAN FUND 
A loan fund ha been establi hed through gifts of indi-
viduals and an appropriation by the Board of Director, out 
of which loans are made to upper-cia s student under a con-
tract providing definitely for their repayment. Application 
must be made to the Pre ident of the College, who is custodian 
of the Fund. 
BUREAU OF STUDE T HELP 
The bureau, cond ucted under the management of officers 
of the College, provide opportunitie for students to earn a part 
of their expenses by working as waiter, laboratory a istants, 
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library assistants, typist, and clerks in the Supply Store. These 
po itions are standardized so as not to overburden the student 
or to interfere with his studies. Positions accepted under the 
Bureau of Student Help must, however, always take precedence 
over any other extracurricular activities. A standard position, 
such as a waitership in the dining room, pays two hundred and 
five dollars per year. Approximately two hundred positions, 
repre enting varying amounts of compensation and types of 
work, are now open to students. 
Letters of application, as well as those requesting informa-
tion, should be addressed to Dr. Charles D. Mattern, Director 
of Student Help. 
MEDICAL SERVICE 
The Comprehensive Fee paid by resident students entitles 
them to ordinary medical attention. The College Physician 
may be consulted in his office on the campus during office hours. 
He will regularly visit patients in the infirmaries and students 
confined to their rooms by illness. The Resident urses care 
for the sick under the direction of the College Phy ician. 
Each student is given a physical examination on entering 
College. 
TEACHER PLACEMENT BUREAU 
Ursinus College, through its Department of Education, 
conducts a Teacher Placement Bureau for assisting members 
of the Senior Class to obtain positions. This Bureau cooperates 
with the Placement Service, Teacher Bureau, Department of 
Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and the Penn-
ylvania State Teacher Placement Association, of which 
U rsinus College is a member. All of these services are free. 
Communication should be addres ed to Professor Jesse S. 
Heiges, Director of Teacher Placement. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
BUILDI GS 
BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL, named for ]. H. A. 
Bomberger, President of U rsinus College, 1870-1890, is a 
large and imposing structure in the Romane que style of archi-
tecture, built of Pennsylvania blue marble. This building is 
for the use of the departments of language and literature, the 
ocial sciences, hi tory, philo ophy, religion, public speaking, 
and music. In it are the chapel, twelve elas rooms, six con-
ference rooms, a seminar room, two music studios, two day 
studies, and the offices of the Dean, the Dean of Men, the 
Registrar, the Treasurer, and the Director of Student Teach-
ing and Placement. The erection of Bomberger Hall was 
made pos ible by the benefaction of the late Robert Patterson. 
The CLARK MEMORIAL ORGA , the gift of Mrs. Charles 
Heber Clark of Conshohocken, Pa., occupies a position in the 
front of the chapel in Bomberger Hall. The organ IS a 
memorial to the late Charles Heber Clark, LL.D. 
PFAHLER HALL OF SCIENCE, erected in 1932, and named 
111 honor of Dr. George E. Pfahler, is a tone and concrete 
building. The first Aoor and ba ement are devoted to work in 
psychology, education, mathematics, and phy ics, the second 
Aoor to biology, and the third Aoor to chemi try. The build-
ing contains the offices of the Pre ident and Vice-Pre ident, 
the Levi Jay Hammond Laboratory of Comparative Anatomy, 
the W. Wayne Babcock Laboratory of General Biology, the 
Anna Heinly Schell hamer Laboratory, the Schellhamer Labor-
atory, nine other teaching laboratories, two laboratories for 
research, nine professors' laboratories and offices, seven class-
rooms, a lecture hall with gallery and projection booth, and 
a library. The building is equipped with a deck for astro-
nomical ob ervation, on which is mounted the Elihu Thorn on 
Memorial Telescope. 
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The ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBRARY contains reading 
rooms, offices of the Library Staff, seminar rooms, work room, 
Faculty and Directors room, stacks, vaults containing rare 
books, manuscripts and college archives, and a museum. The 
museum houses The Shaw-Bernard Collection (the gift of 
Mr. J. Maxwell Shaw, of Che ter, Pennsylvania) which con-
tains hundreds of miscellaneous museum pieces collected from 
all parts of the world. This building, erected by the alumni 
and non-graduate former students, is a tribute to their fellows 
who served their country in World War I and a memorial to 
those who gave their lives. 
THE THOMPSON-GAY GYM ASIUM, built in 1927, occu-
pies a convenient position adjoining Patterson Field and John 
B. Price Field. It i built of native brownstone, structural 
steel, and concrete. It contains a playing-floor, a gallery for 
spectators, locker rooms, shower room, coaches' offices, and 
storage rooms. At one end of the main floor is a completely 
equipped theatrical tage. Portable seating constitutes part 
of the equipment of the building. This building is a memorial 
to Robert W. Thompson, '12, and George H. Gay, '13, noted 
U rsinus athletes, both of whom died in their senior year in 
College. 
The COLLEGE GYMNASIUM, erected in 1947, is located 
near the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium and Price Field. It con-
tains a large basketball court, two single handball courts, seat-
ing for 800 spectators, two dressing and shower rooms for 
players, a dressing room for officials, and storage rooms. 
PATTERSON FIELD, named for Robert Patterson, first 
great benefactor of the College, contains the varsity football 
field, space for competition in field events, and a quarter mile 
track with a 220 yard straightaway. The steel grandstand 
provide seating for 1440 pectators. 
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PRICE FI ELD, named for Dr. John B. Price, '05, one of 
the great athletes in U r inu history, contains the soccer field, 
the ba eball diamond , several oftball field s, and football prac-
tice ground. 
The College has six tenni courts, two of which have all-
weather surface, in the rear of Curti Dormitory. 
The women' hockey field is located in the rear campu 
near the Alumni Memorial Library. 
FREELA D HALL, erected in 18+8, the original building of 
Freeland Seminary, DERR HALL, and STINE HALL constitute 
a group of buildings for dome tic purpo es. The buildings are 
of stone, four storie in height with a fifth story of dormer 
rooms. On the two lower Roars are the dining rooms, four in 
number, the kitchen, to rage and refrigeration rooms, and the 
office of the steward. The upper Roar are fitted up for the 
residence of men tudent. The room are of varying siz~, 
designed for one or two occupants, a number being arranged 
en suite. 
THE BRODBECK and CURTIS DORMITORIES FOR MEN are 
bu ildings in Engli h Colonial style. Each building has four 
Roars. The rooms are spaciou , well-lighted, and easy of access 
by means. of fireproof stairways. They bear the name of 
esteemed benefactors of the College, Andrew R. Brodbeck and 
Cyrus H. K. Curti. 
FJRCROFT, a residence for women student, was presented 
to the College by Mis Sara E. Ermold as a memorial to her 
mother, Ella N . Ermold. 
HOBSON HOUSE is located at Sixth Avenue and Main 
Street. It is used as a residence hall for women. 
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SHREINER HALL, fronting on Main Street and facing the 
College campus, is a re idence hall for women. This is a three-
story brick building arranged for the accommodation of twenty-
nine students. On the first Aoor are a reception room and the 
office of the Dean of ''''omen. 
DURYEA HALL, next to Shreiner Hall, 
for fourteen women and a faculty family. 
a residence hall 
TRINITY COTTAGE, familiarly known as South Hall, is a 
re idence for women located on Sixth Avenue. The building, 
with the ground on which it i located, represents a joint 
benefaction to the college by the late Henry M. Housekeeper, 
who was an elder in Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia, 
and the late Abram G. Grater, who was an elder in Trinity 
Reformed Church, Norristown, Pa. 
THE MAPLES, a three-story building located on Main 
Sheet, opposite the east campus, is a residence hall for women. 
SPRANKLE HALL, on the east campus fronting Fifth Ave-
nue, is a re idence hall and infirmary for women. 
SUPERHOUSE, a residence on Main Street opposite the 
campus, bequeathed to the College by the late Henry W. Super, 
D.D., LL.D., Vice-President and Professor of Mathematics, 
1870-1891, and President, 1892-1893, is the home of the Vice-
President. 
LYNNEWOOD is a private residence hall for women, on 
Main Street opposite the west campus. 
GLENWOOD, CLAMER HALL, 646 MAIN STREET, 942 
MAIN STREET, 944 MAIN STREET, Collegeville, and 27 MAl 
STREET, Trappe, are buildings leased by the College to provide 
additional residence quarters. 
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THE ANNEX is a commodious modern tone fireproof 
building leased by the College, situated on the outskirt of 
Collegeville. It houses one hundred and five men students and 
two faculty residents. 
THE ECER GATEWAY, erected by the generosity of George 
P. Eger, of Reading, Penn ylvania, tands at the entrance of 
the walk leading from Main Street to Freeland Hall. 
LIST OF STUDENTS, 1947-48 
Leonard Edward Abel ...... . ........ Atlantic City , N. J ..... . . .... . . IC·B 
Elam Gail Ackerman ...... .. ..... . .. towe ................ . ........ 3B·A 
Guenter Rolf Ackerma nn ......... . . . Philadelphia ...... . ..... . . ... ... IC·B 
Florence Elizabeth Adam ............ Glenside ..... . ......... . ...... .4P·E 
Frank Vipond Adamthwaite ........ .. New York, N. Y . .. . .... . .. . ..... 2M 
Marjorie Ruth Akerson . .......... . . . Bridgeport, Conn . . ... . .. . ....... 2C·B 
Chadwick Fa irfax Alger ..... .. . . ... . Yardley ... . . ... . ..... . ....... .. 3H·S 
Marjorie Kirkpatrick Allan .. . ...... . Conshohocken .... . ..... .. ..... . .. 4M 
Martin Luther Allen ...... . .. ....... Norristown . ......... . ....... . . . 2B·A 
Lucy Marie Altrichter ...... .. .... . . Slatington . ...... . ....... .. . .. .. 4C·B 
Jose Heradio Amadeo . ... . . .. .. ... ... Caracas, Venezuela ..... . ...... .4C·B 
Catharine Schellhase Anderman . ..... . Chester ... . ................. .. . 4H·S 
William Henry Anderman, Jr ...... .. Chester .. . ............. . .... ..... 3E 
Hilda Ellis Anderson . . .. . . . . ...... . . Woodcrest, N . J .............. .. 4P·E 
Bnlce Thomas Andrews, Jr ........ . . . Philadelphia ........ .. .. .. ..... .. 1M 
William Radcliffe Anson, Jr . .. ... ... . Norristown ... . .... .. .......... .. 2M 
Sara Charlotte App .. . . ... . ... . .. .. . Lansdowne ........ . .... .. .. . ... .. 2E 
Christopher P errine Applegate . .... .. . Philadelphia ... . . . .. ... ... . .... . IP-E 
Sheila Macdonald Armstrong ........ . Havertown . .. ... .. . .. .. ..... . . . IH-S 
Mary Elizabeth Arrison .. ... . .. .. . .. Merchantville, N . J. . .... . . . .. .. 3P-E 
Robert Kredel Arters .......... . ... .. Mont Clare . .......... . . . ..... . 2B·A 
John Burch Arthur . .... .... . . . . .. . .. Philadelphia .. .. ............... . I B·A 
Cyril Steven Arvanitis .. ........ . . .. . Long Branch, N. J . ... .. .. . .... . 2C-B 
Donald Jackson Ashenfelter .. .. .. ... . Collegeville . ... . ............ .... IB-A 
Winfield Mahr Atkinson, Jr. . . .. . . ... Pottstown . .. ... ........ . ...... .4n-S 
Elizaheth Ann AuWerter ..... . ..... . Philadelphia ..... .. ........... .. 2C·B 
David Isenberg Bahney .. ........... . Myerstown .. . ................. 3B·A 
Mary J osephine Bahnson . .. .. .. ... .• Bethlehem . . . ......... . ...... . . . 4P·E 
Andrew Alfred Bain . . . .... . ... .... . Woodbury, N. J . . . . . ...... '" .4B·A 
Robert Baird, Jr. . .. . . ... . • . ... .... . Indiana .. . .. ... . .. .. . . ....... . Special 
Calvin Daniel Baker . . .. . ... . . .....• Philadelphia . ............ . ..... . 2IT·S 
Seth Bakes . . .. . ...... .. . ..... .. . . .. Atlantic City, N. J .......... . . .. 4B·A 
Ma ry Ann Ballantyne .. ..... . ... ...• Moorestown, N. J ............. . . 4P-E 
James Tomlinson Barbash ... .. . .. .... Atlantic City, N. J . .... . . .. .. .. 4C-B 
Julia Carolyn Barber ...... .. .. ...... New Britain .................. . IC·B 
Nancy Ruth Bare .. .. ......... ...... Lancaster .. .... .. ........... .... I E 
Wesley Wade Bare ........... ...... . Glen Moore ................ .... 4C·B 
Isabelle Ann Barr .... ........... .... Roosevelt, N. Y ..... .. ......... AC·B 
John Hill Barrett . .. . . . . . ... ...... . • Philadelphia .. , . ..... . ..... . ... 2C-B 
Robert D elphin Barroll ... .. ........ . Palmerton ........ . .... . .... . 4M·L 
Constance Irene Bartholomew .... . . .. Tatamy . . . ... . . . ........ . .. ... 4B-A 
Jean Ri chmond Bartle ........ ..... .. Wayne .. .. . ................ . AC-B 
Donald S. Bartman ............ . .. .. Pottstown .... . .......... . .... . 3 n-s 
Jack Albert Bartow ........... ..... . Blue Bell ... .. . .. ... 2M 
Sally Stewart Bartsch ... . ...... ..... Fairview Village ..... . .... . . . . . 3H-S 
Frank Philmore Baskin .. ..... . . . . .. . Philadelphia . . .... .. . . . .. IC-B 
John David Baskin .... ............ .. Freeland .... .. ... ......... .... 2C-B 
Janice Marion Batchelder .. . . _ . .. ... Bridgeport .... . .. . .. ... 4E 
Eleanor Baum ... . . . .. . . . ...... ..• Douglassville . ...... . ....•.. .. .4P-E 
Robert J oel Baumgart ......... ..... _New York, N. Y .... . .... . ... .. 4B·A 
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Willard Ellis Baxter .. ... . . . ........ Norwood ......................... 1 III 
Hugh Arthur Beahm, Jr . .. . . ....... . Port Kennedy .................. 3B·A 
Garland Justin Bear . . .. .. .......... H amburg ..................... 2B·A 
Willi am Henry Beardsley, Jr ....•... . orristown ..................... 3C·B 
Joseph Charles B echtle .. ............ Jersey City, . J ............... 2B·A 
Edward Frederick Becker .......... .• Norristown ..................... IC·B 
Fred Theodore Beckbardt ......•.... . ew York, N. Y ....... . .......... 2E 
John Buechanan Bedard ............. W est Cbester .................. l lT·S 
Joanne Etta Beeten .................. Bangor ........................ 2IT·S 
ITenry W alter B ell ................. . New York, N . Y .......... .... . IC·B 
Marian Eva Bell .................. .• Ardsley .. ...................... 4C·B 
Susa n J ane Bellis .. ................ . Cbester .. . ................. ..... . 4 E 
Betty Jane Benbam .... ..... ..... .. .• Philadelpb ia ...................... 4E 
Daniel Robert Benia .... ............ orristown ................. 2C·B 
ronstance Malone Bennett .... ..... .• Philadelphia ................... 2C·B 
Martyne Louis Bentzen .. ............ Telford ........ ............. ..... 3 E 
Henry Russell Bernd, Jr .. .......... . alford ........................ 2C-B 
Russell Harmon Berry, Jr .... . ...... . Lansdowne ..................... 3C·B 
Norman Vi ctor Bertel .......... . .. .. Collegeville .. .. .. .. .. .......... 2B·A 
Frederick William Binder .......... . East Greenville ................ . 3B ·J\ 
Ru ssell William Binder .............. lIledia .......... ............... 2B·A 
Edward Franklin Blasser ............ Elizabetbtown . . ............... 3C-B 
lIlarga ret J ean Blydenburgb . ..... ..•. Devon . .. ........................ 3E 
Raymond Rodgers Blydenburgh, III .. Devon . .......................... 2E 
Elsie Bertha Bocb .................. . Norristown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 3M·L 
George L. Fowler Bock .. ..... ...... . Collegeville .. ........ . .. . . .... 1 H ·S 
Betty A nn Boga r .... . ............. .. orristown . ................ . .... 2E 
Edward Lehman Bogar, Jr ........... Norristown ... .................. 2B-A 
Walter Robert Bohn ................. Beverly, N. J .................. 4C-B 
Virginia May Boone .. .. ............. Hillside, N. J . ................ 3B-A 
Louise Marie Bornemann ....... ..... Ardmore ........... . .. ........ .. I E 
Marion Virginia B osler . . ......... ... Jeffersonville ...... ............ 4P -F. 
Arthur W. D . Boss ............... . . Bridgeton, . J ............... 2C·Jl 
Barhara Alice Bossert ......•......• • Philadelpbia ... .. .. ............. 31I-. 
T rvin Lloyd Bossler ..... . . •........ . Reading ............. . .......... 3M 
Rebecca Jane Boswell ............. .. Collegeville . ...... .. ... _ ...... 3B·" 
Fordyce A rgo Bothwell ............. . arberth ..... . ..... ..... I E 
Frederick Amos Bowen ....•.. . ..... • Phoenixville ... .... ........ .. IM 
Anna Catherine Boyer . . ...•..... ..• Gap ...... ............. .. .... 3M-I. 
Clarence Donald Boyer ............ .• Boonton, N. J ............... . .. 3C-B 
~[ary Ann Boyer .. _ .. ....• .. ..... .. Lansdowne .. ..................... 3E 
Jane Marie Brackin .. ............. .• Kennett Square .................. 3 ~[ 
Marjorie Lee Bradbury .......•.. . _ .. Audubon, N . J .. _. _ ..•......... 3C-B 
Richard William Brandlon . . ... ... _ . . ew York, N. Y. . ..... . 3B-A 
Harold Clayton Brandt . . ....• .. . .... H ershey ....... ..... . 4P-E 
Phyllis Jean Brant ..• .. . ..... ......• F a irview Village _...... . .... .. 2IT -S 
Eleanor Anna Brant .. ...... .• ... .... F ai rvi ew Village ... - ... .. - ..... 31I-
Nancy Anne Brasch .. ............. .. Red Bank, N. J ............... . llIl-I. 
William Henry Braun ............. .. Roosevelt, N. Y ................ .. 1M 
Pbyllis Ruth Brigbt .. ... . .. .• . ...... orristown ............ . .... . . 4M-I. 
Jack Josepb Brill . , . _ . ........ . ... .. Philadelphia .......... . . 3C-B 
Joseph Arthur Brooke, Jr ............ Glenside ............. .......... IC-B 
Betty Virginia Broughton ..........•• Albany, N. Y .................. 3B-A 
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Nelson Harry Brown .............•.. Atlanta, Ga. . . ... •... .......... 3C·B 
Phyllis Jeanne Brown .....•..•....•. Keyport, N. J. . ............... . .4M 
Robert Charles Brown ••..•••.•...... Audubon, N. J .................. IC·B 
Robert Emmett Brown ............... Rockaway Beach, N. Y ...... .... 2C·B 
Seymour Leon Brown ... .. ...... ... . Philadelphia .... . ... ............ 2C·B 
Arnold Russell Brubaker .. ... ...... .. Norristown . . .......••.......... 4C·B 
John Wilson Brunner .. .... .. ... .... Philadelphia ..... .... . .. ... .. . . 3M·L 
Frank Alexander Bryson, Jr ......... Haddonfield, N. J ............... IB·A 
Donald Edward Buchanan . . . .. .. . ... Winthrop, Mass. . ........ . . .... I C·B 
John Harold Buckner .. .............. Dublin ........... ...... .... ... 4B·A 
Arnold Budroni ..... ....... . .. ...... Overbrook ...... ........ ....... 1 B·A 
George W. Burchill ......... ..... ... Frackville .......... .. ........ . . IC·B 
George Robert Burgess .............. Paterson, N. J. . ................ I C·B 
Charles Richard Burk, Jr. . .......... Philadelphia .................... I B·A 
William Fredrick Burkhardt .......... Gloucester City, N . J ........... IC-B 
Theodore Morgan Burns .. . . . .....•.• Norristown ........ ... .......... 4B-A 
Gretchen Ann Burton ...... ... ...• . .. Port Washington, N. Y .... .. ... . . . 2E 
John Perry Burton ....... ......•••.• La France, S. C .................. 3E 
Dolores Buse ............. ........•. Glenside ... .. .. .. ... .... .. ..... I CoB 
Robert Francis Buzzard ..........•••• Haddonfield, N. J ........... . ... 3C-B 
Lois Lee Cain ....... . ..... ....••••• Elmer, N. J ................... .4P-E 
Edith Mae Calhoun ............•••.. Radnor ..... . .......•.......... 3P-E 
Rohert John CallahaD .. . •• ...• ••••••• Elkins Park .................... 2C-B 
Elizabeth Ann Carrell . _ .... ..•. • • • • • Philadelphia .......•.............. 2E 
John Richard Carson ..• .. ....••• •••• Philadelphia .... .......•.. ...... .. 2E 
Richard Paul Carson ....... .. ••• .••• Turtle Creek ................... 1 H-S 
John Stubert Carter . ........••.••• •• Ambler ........................ 2B-A 
Mary Haynes Carter ... . ....• ..••••• Philadelphia ....... . ......•...... . 4E 
William Negus Castor ....... . • ..•••• Philadelphia ................... IM-L 
Anthony Joseph Certa .. . ......•.• .•• Norristown ............ ......... 2C-B 
Walter Edmund Chambers .... ..••••• Lansdale ...................... 3B-A 
Alvin Nelson Chaplin, Jr. .. _ ... •••••• Pottstown ......... . ............ 2TT-S 
William Edward Chatlos ....... . .• .•• Turtle Creek ... . ... ... ........ HI-S 
Florence Ruth Cherry ........• •••••• Ardmore .............••........ . . 4 E 
Richard Clinton Cherry .. . ....•. ... . Maplewood, N. J . .............. 2B-A 
John Joseph Chesna ........ .••....•• Philadelphia ... .. .. ............. 3C-B 
Catherine Chomalou ...... .. ... .. •.• • West Chester ... .. ............. 2C-B 
John Horace Christ . . .........••• .•• Glenside ...... . .. .............. IC·B 
Walter John Christensen, Jr ......• ..• Livingston, N. J ................ IB-A 
GuiIIiam George Clamer ..........••. Haddonfield, N . J ...... ..... .... .. 2E 
Donald E. Clark .. ....... ... . ....... Newtown Square . .... .. ...... Special 
Richard Henry Clark ............... • Woodbury, N. J. . .. . ..•.... ... .4B-A 
John Gordon Clarke .. . ...........• . . Pottstown ...................... 3M-L 
Peggy Anne Clarke ................. Philadelphia .........•......... IB-A 
Samuel Williams Clover ............. Willow Grove .................. III-S 
Earl Eugene Clum ..... ... ......... . Chesterhill, Ohio ... .... . . ...... .. 2M 
William Cody Cochran .............. Glenside ... ........ ... ......... 3C-B 
Norma Lee Cole ......... .. ...... . .• Cumberland, Md. . ................ 3E 
Horace Thornton Colehower, Jr . .... . • Chester Springs ................ 2B·A 
Harry Allen Collier ................. Lykens ................•...... .4B-A 
Charles Everhart Collins ..... .. ..•.. York .......................... 4C-B 
Malcolm Dudley Condie ............ .. IIammonton, N. J ............... 2C-B 
Frederick Joseph Conlin ............. Flourtown ...• _ '" ........•.... IB-A 
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.Io'"l'h 01 Cooper ................... Camden, N. J. ............. 211 S 
June Mildred Cooper ................ Chester ......... . ....... 4C·B 
Jack Harris Corcoran ............... Gloucester City, N. J . ............ 2E 
Margaret Jane Corliss .......... ..... Upper Darby .................. . 2C·B 
Edward Cornfeld .... . ...... . .. .. . .• Philadelphia .................... 2C·B 
Jerome Marvin Cotler ............ ... Bridgeton, N. J ......... . ....... 4C·B 
Ralph Jesse Cowell .................• Norristown ..................... IP·E 
Charles T. B. Coyne ........ ...•.... Coopersburg . ................... 2C·B 
John Carlson Craig ................ . . Hammonton, N. J ............... IC·B 
Lewis Hoffman Cresse, Jr ...... ...... Collingswood, N. J .............. III·S 
Edith Neely Crews .................. Collegeville ..................... . 4 E 
James Henry Crews ................. Collegeville .................... 2B·.\ 
Leo John Crits ..................... Norristown ..................... 4C·B 
Charles Harvey Crossley ............ . Philadelphia .................... IC·B 
Betty Jane Crouthamel .............. Philadelphia ............. ... .... 3B·'\ 
Ulmont Ogden Cumming ............. New York, N. Y ................ 3B·:\ 
Donald Waller Cumpstone ........... Hamden, Conn .................. IC·B 
Edward Clifford Cutler, III ......... Philadelphia .................. .4 B·A 
Yincent A. Cutone .. .. . .. ......... . Norristown ................... Special 
DeWitt Talmage Dabback ........... Spring City ..... .. .... .. ...... 4C·B 
Herbert William Dablman .......... West Valley, N. Y .............. 3Il· 
John Eulner Dahlman ............... West Valley, N. Y ............. 4H·. 
Louis Hurrell Dahlman ............. vYest Valley, . Y. . .... . ..... 1;\[ 
Doris H elen Dalby .................. Pbiladelphia .... .. .............. 21l·" 
Walter David Dalsimer ............ . Philadelphia .................... 3C n 
~1arie Antoinette Damico ............ Margate, N. J .................. 3M·L 
Ceola Julia Dancer ................ Cream Ridge, . J .............. 3M 
George Nevan Danehower ............ Philadelphia .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .•. D1 
Edna Isabel D an iels .............. . Mount Ephraim, . J. . ....... . 4P·E 
Jean Elizabeth Daniels .............. Mount Ephraim, N. J. . ...... . 2P·E 
Bernard Dash . .... . ............... . Philadelphia .................... 1 C·B 
Frederick William Dau ............. Manhasset, N. Y. ....•.... .2C·B 
Richard Stickney Davidson. Jr ....... Abington ... .............. 2:11 
I eanne Mildred Davies .............. Philadelpbia .................. IF 
lohn Edward Davies ................ King Manor .... . ............. Ie R 
Eileen G. Davis .................... orristown .................. .1 B·.\ 
Robert James Davis . . .............. Swedeland ................... 1 P F 
Thomas Griffith Davis ............. . Slatington ..................... 3C·H 
Barbara Jane Dawson ............... Clifton Heights .............. .. . 1 ·B 
Marjorie Florence Dawson .......... Merrick, i. Y. . ....... . ....... 3 ~1 
lane Dorell Day .. ................ .. Collingswood, N. J .............. 4P·f 
Dorothy·Arden Dean ................ Montvale, '. J. .. .... ........ 311" 
William Martin DeAngelis . ......... . Norristown ................. .) C n 
Herbert Price Deen . ........•..... . Doylestown ..................... 4B·.\ 
Barbara Jane Deitz ................. Webster Groves, 1110 .......... . .. 411. 
usanne Beddow Deitz ............. York ... ............. .. .......... I~. 
Margaret Esther Denham ...... .... ... vYellesley, Mass .................. 2E 
Robert Bousfield Denig .............. Doylestown ..................... 2C·B 
lIelen Derewianka ................. . Chester ... .......... ... ........ 4C·B 
Constance Burchard Derr ........... . Reading ... ........... .. ........ 2C-R 
Joyce Elaine Derstine .. ............. Pottstown ... .. ... ... . ....... 2M-\. 
Lane Kent Dewees ................. Norristown ........ IC·B 
Ranrlolph Austin De'Vitt ............ Ardmore . .......... .. .... ... Ie B 
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LeRohn Daniel D eysher ............. Bethlehem ........... .. ..•..... 2B·A 
Franklin Preston Diehl .............. Klingerstown ........•.......... 4C·B 
Wainwright E. H. Diehl ............ Bath .. .............. .. ........ I H·S 
Russell Bartram Diemer ............. Spring City . ...... .. ... .. .... .. 3C·B 
Dorothy Louise Dietrich ............. Oley ........................... IC·B 
Bernard Vincent DiGiacomo ......... Conshohocken .. . ............... 2H·S 
George Edward Dillinger, Jr ......... Philadelphia .. ............. .. ... 3C·B 
Phyllis Annamae Dillman ........... Drexel Hill ........... . ........ 2C·B 
Raymond Dippel ....... .......... . .. Audubon, N. J ................... 2M 
Marjorie Baldwin Djorup ........... Roslyn . ......... . ... . ..•...... .. 4M 
Nicholas T . Dolas . ................. Pottstown .........•.......... Special 
Peter Theodore Dolas ............... Pottstown ...................... 2B·A 
Gerald Brandon Donahue . ........... Atlantic City, N. J . . ... . ....... I M·L 
George Wegner Doobinin ....... .. ... Lynbrook, N. Y. . ........ . ... . . 2B·A 
George Minton Dougherty, Jr. ........ Houston, Texas ... . ... . .••..... 3B·A 
Kenneth George Dougherty . . ....... . Read ing .... .. ...........•..... 4TI· 
Daniel Edward Draper . ......•• •.••• Zieglersville ..... ............... 2C·B 
Raymond Roger Drechsler .......... hcrwood Forest, Md . ........... IH., 
Carl Ricbard Drobek .... .. ...... ... Birdsboro ...................... 3C·B 
Harry Gustav Drummer ............. Red Hill ..... . ........ . ....... . 2B·A 
Manfred Emil Drummer ............ Red Hill .. ..... ................ 2C·B 
James Jefferson Duncan .... . ...... .. Philadelphia .. ........... . ..... . IC·B 
Joanne Elizabeth Duncan ............ Upper Darby .................. 2p·E 
Herbert Frederick Dunn ............. West Hempstead, N. Y ......... 3II·S 
Wesley Palatiah Dunnington ........ . Narberth ....................... 1 C·B 
Harlan Charles Durfee ........... ... Glenside ........ ... .•.. ... ..... 4IT·S 
Brandt Noe Earhart ................ Blue Bell ...................... I C·B 
Gerald Maurice Edelman .... .. .. .... Ozone Park, K. Y ...... . . . .... 2C·B 
Frank Marshall Edwards ... ......... Philadelphia .................... 2H·S 
Charles Harold Egge ................ Gillette, '. J .... .. ... ... ....... 2H·S 
Lois Virginia Ehlman .. . ............ Philadelphia ..................... IM 
Louise Marea Eisenbowe.r ... ... ..... York ... ..... .. ...... .. ...... . 2M·L 
Daniel Joseph Eliff, Jr. . .. ......... Bridgeport ... . . .. . .... . ..... ... 3B·A 
\Valter Bruce Elliott .... .. . ... . ...•.• Pottstown .. ..............•..... I B·A 
William Jawood Elliott ..... .......•. Norristown . . ........... ... ..... 2B·~ 
Patricia Anne Ellis . ........ ... . .... Oaklyn, N. J. . ................ 3P·E 
Trving Port Eney .... ...... ......... Norristown ..................... 4C·B 
Gladys Madeline Engelbrecht .. . . ..... Williamstown, T. J .... . .... . . .. IC·B 
Elizabeth Ann Eschelman ... ..... ... . Birdsboro .............. . .. . . . . . 3C·B 
Ellen Evans Estabrook ............. . Norristown .........•........... 4C·B 
Harold Ettinger .................... Y cadon ........................ 2C·B 
H enry Milton Evans, Jr ..... ........ Royersford ..................... 3C·B 
Mary Olivia Evans ........... . ••... Lansdowne ................•.. . . 2p·E 
Norman Dean Evans ........ •....... Springfield ................•.... 4Tl ·S 
Frank B. Everett ..............•...• Kunkletown ................... . . 3 M 
Charles Richard Ewan ....... .•..... Wildwood, N. J .... . .... . . . ..... 4 I 
Margaret Grim Ewen ... ............ Glassboro, N. J ............... ... . 4E 
~[ary Elizabeth Ewen ............. .• Vincentown, N. J. . ...... . ..... 3B·A 
Robert Alexander Ewing . ..........• Swarthmore ......•...... . ...... I B·A 
:;arah Anne Eysenbach ... ... ... . .. ..• Wayne .. ...... .. ........... . . .4P·E 
Rita Annleah Fabiani . .... . ........ . Temple .............•.......... 3C· B 
J ames Kenneth Fahs ...... ..... . ... Philadelphia .•.... . •............. 3111 
Earl Frederick Fargo. Jr ......... ... Sellersville ........ . . .. ........... 2E 
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('atherine Elsie Faust ............... Gilbertsville ................... J II · ~ 
Florence Mabel Faust ............ .... Gilbertsville .......... ....... .., IE 
Carol Ann Fawthorp ................ Ilatfield .. . ...... . ....... ...... 4C-R 
Charles Parr Fawthorp, Jr ... . ....... Hatfield .................... .... 3C-B 
Walter Russell Fehrle ............ . . . Philadelphia ... . ... ............. 2C·B 
Morton Felsenstein ................. Norristown . ....•...... ......... 2C-B 
George William Ferguson ............ Philadelphia .............. . .... 4p·1-: 
Richard Douglas Fink ...............• Reading ....... •................ 4M 
Muriel J oyce Finkbiner ....... .. .... pring City .. ............. . ... 21-: 
Carl II. Fischer ...... ............ .. Philadelphia ............ " ... Icn 
David L ee Fisher ....... ........... . Norristown ..................... 3C-n 
Ru ssell Ilenry Fisher .. ............. \ 'incland, N. J. . ............... I II 
\\-illiam Fisher, Jr. . ................ Woodbury, N. J . . ............. Ic·n 
J ohn J ames Fitzpatrick .. ............ Philadelphia .. . ............... I B·.\ 
~[ary Elizabeth Flad .... .......•... . ',a,ton ......................... 4 ~r 
1.awrence T. Fleisher .... ........... Philadelphia ............... .. .. 2C-n 
John Fordham . .....•...... ..... ... 'liewfield, N . J ...... ........... 2B·.\ 
Kenneth Charles Fordham . .......... :-iewfield, N. J. . .............. 2C·n 
Norman Magee Fording ... ....• ..... \[ t. Rainier, Md. . .............. I B·.\ 
P auline Formigli ..•..... ....... ...• laddonfield, . J .............. AC·n 
J osephine Alice Fornari . .. .. ...... .. '.ansdale ... . .................. 4~r r. 
William George Forsyth ..... . . .. . ... \'orristown ..................... 2P·E 
Roy Foster, Jr. .. ....... . . .......... \udubon, N. J. . ................. I E 
Charles Walker Fox .. •. ............ \'orristown . . ................... 2C·B 
Jean Bertolet Frederick . ........... . ;pring City ........... •.... . ... 21': 
Dorothy Louise Freking .... ....•.... '] uakertown ...................... 3~r 
Helen C. Fretz . ..••................ ";ouderton ..... . ... ..•.......... 2B·.\ 
.\n ita Ida Frick ..............•...• • Lansdale ................•...... 2p·E 
Shirley Joan Friday ................. ~Ioorestown , . J .............. 4C·B 
\Valter Dunn Frommer ............... Clifton Heights .. ......•......... 1 ~I 
I [erbert Eitnier Fry ..... .. ..•....• • \l anheim ...............•. . .... I B·A 
William Coulter Gallagher, Jr. • . ..• • Philadelphia .................... I B·A 
Albert Anthony Galullo .. ..... .... ..• Norristown .....• .....•.•....... 2C·B 
Craig Mitchell Gamage ...... ... ... .• Ridley Park ..... ............ .. 1 B·.\ 
Grace Aileen Garis ... .......... .•.• Brodheadsville ....• ............. 2M·T. 
Vaughn Cope Garner ................ Philadelphia ...... .. . ............. 4?-1 
Dorothy Elaine Garri s ............ ... Philadelphia ..... ............... IC·B 
Martin John Gauger .......... . ...... Nor ristown .. ................... 3C·B 
Tina Janice Gault ............. ... .. Upper Darby ..... .............. 2C·B 
John Martin Gavin ..... ... .......... Con.hobocken .... ........ .. ... 2B·A 
A. George Gazonas .... ... ........... Norristown . ....... ... .. ........ 1 [[" 
Frederick Cole Geary ..... . ...... ... Rivers ide, N. J . . .............. IC B 
James Diener Geary ............... . Ri\·erside. . J. .. .............. I C·B 
amuel Robert Gehman .............. P erkasie ........ ... . ........... 2p ·E 
Fred Charles Geiger, Jr .............. South Orange, N. J ............. IB·A 
William Emory Gentry. Jr ........ ... ~lorrisville . ................... 3C·B 
Glenn Franklin George ............ ... Trumbauersville .......••....... 2fT ·, 
Paul Daniel Gerhart ................ Newmanstown ..... ............. 21T·S 
,Tulian Jacques Gerson .............. Philadelphia .. . .•. .............. IC·B 
Robert Irwin Gibbs ............ . . . . .. Lee, Mass. . ..................... 1 E 
Alfred Henry Golhert .. ..... ... .... . Ardsley .. ....................... nr 
,tanley Howard Gilbert. Jr ....... .. .. \ \'ondale . . . .. ..............•... 3C·B 
n oris Lillian Gill ...............•... Drex"1 Hill . ...... .. . . . . .. ... 2E 
100 r lnU Co ll ege 
.\ubre Myers Givler ........•......•• Laurelda le ........ .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. 1 E 
Eugene Glick .. . . . . ...... .... ..... .• Philadelphia .................... IC·B 
Dmytro Charles Glinsky ...........• • Lester .... ............ ... ... .. ... 2;\1 
Francis Victor Glomb ..... ... . .....• Philadelphia ... .. .......... ..... . 4M 
Joan Ellen Glover .................. Norristown ..................... IC·B 
Sylvian Gohes ....... ... . .......... Philadelphia . . .............. .. Special 
Ruth Marguerite Godshalk ........... Aldan ........ ....•.. .. ........ 4p·E 
Irving Leonard Goldenberg ......... . Philadelphia . ... .. ..•.. . ........ 2C-B 
Frank David Good, Jr ............... Doylestown .. . ..... ... ..... ..... 2B·:\ 
Helen Mildred Gorson . ...... ... .... Collegeville .. . ..... . ........ .. ... 4;\1 
.Wayne Ziegler Gottshall ......... .... Royersford ...... ... ... . ........ IC·B 
Robert Hunter Gracey ........... .. .. Glenside .... ................... 2C·B 
Richard Gordon Gradwohl .. ...... ... Doylestown ...... .. ...•.. . .. .... 2B·:\ 
Louis George Graff, III .... . . .... .• Paoli . . ..........•...... . .. ... .4C·B 
Frederick Arthur Grassin . .......... . Seabright, N. J .................. 4C·B 
Robert Marley Grassman ........... . Norristown ..... . ............... 3C·B 
Doris Lorraine Gray .. .......... . • .• Pennsville, N. J ................ 3:l1·L 
Alma Lee Grayson ......... ........• Cumberland, Md . . . .. .... . ..... . 4P·£ 
Beruard Leroy Grayson ............. • Cumberland, Md. . ......... .. .. . . 4 ~[ 
June Kathleen Greeley ...... ........ Malvern .... . ..... •. .. . ....... IB·.\ 
Betty Jane Greene ............ . .•.. • Philadelphia ............•......... 4E 
Doris Jean Greenwood ......... . .. ... Cynwyd ....... . ..... ....... ... 3p ·E 
Robert William Griffith .............• Fairview Village ..•............. 3B·A 
Henry Grinsfelder ..... .. .........• . Pittsburgh .. .. ......... ........ I B·:\ 
Janice May Groff ............ . ....... Royersford . ...... . . .... . ....... 2C·B 
Elizabeth Amelia Gross .. '" ........ .. Philadelphia .................... 3B·A 
Harold Orlando Gross, Jr ...•.... ... P erkasie ....... ....•...... . ... 2C·B 
Joseph Owen Gross .. ... . ........... Betblehem ....... . ..... ..... ... 1 M·L 
Harold Grossman .. ............... .. Long Branch, . J ............. 4Jf·. 
Murray Eilis Grove ........... ....•. Williamsport . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . I E 
Betty Marie H aas .... .. ... ... . .... . Coplay ...................... . .. 2M 
Elizabeth Lincoln Hahn ............ .. Devon ....................... 3P·£ 
Marjorie Anne IIaimbach ..... ... .... Langhorne . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 4 F 
Paul Kenneth Haines ............... Allentown . . . . ........... .... 3B·.\ 
Florence Lois Halbert ......••. . .... • Atlantic City, N. J. ......... . .2"-
Dorothy Ellen Hale ............... .. Fair Lawn, N. J. ........... 3 1-: 
James Andrew Halkins .............. Bethlehem .................. HI·S 
Lelan Eyre Haller ............ ....•. Folcroft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2M 
Clarence Raymond Hallman, Jr ...... • Phoenixville ................. .. 3F. 
Ada Margaret Hancock .. ....... .. .. • Norristown .......... . ......... 411 ·S 
Roy Holmes Hand ................ . . Philadelphia ............... . .... 2C·B 
Elizabeth Elsie Haney .............. Philadelphia .................. ..2 1', 
Kathryne Mae Haney .............. • Coopersburg ..•................... IE 
Joseph Richard Bruce Hanna .. . . .. • •• Havertown .................... 2P·F 
Robert Walter Harand .............. . Tenafly, N. J .................. 2C·B 
Norman Paul Harberger ... . ....... •• Irvington, N . J . .. .. ........... .. 2;\[ 
Betty Lou Harr ................... . Philadelphia ................ ..3 1!·!' 
George Michael Harrington, Jr ......• Lansdowne . .. ............ .. . . . . 2V 
Bernice Hope Harris ............... . Philadelphia ................... .. I E 
Richard Hayden Harris . . ........... Brancbville, N. J ......•....•... 2B A 
John Theodore Harsch ........ .... .. Spring lIouse ..... .. .......... 411·S 
John Campbell Hart ........ ......... Norristown .................... 3ff S 
.\n n \\'eaver H arti ng ............... Philadelph,a ........ . ...... 411. 
Li t of tudent 101 
Robert Hoke Hartzell .. , .... .. ... .. I( oyersford ....... .... . ... 21\( 
Lewis Emery IIatch, Jr ............ . Whitemarsh ...... ...... . .2B.A 
Arthur Bernard I-lat tler ........ . .... Audubon, N. J . ....... . .3C B 
George H auser ........... ..... . .... I.an,downe . . ...... . . • . pecial 
!Toward Louis IJausher ............. Clifton H eights ....... ..... . .2C.B 
Robert Charles Havrilla ..... .. .... . . Phoenixville .. , . . . . . . . . ....... .. 31\1 
Jeanne Kathryn H eal . .............. Merchantville, . J .•.. ... . ....... 3E 
Robert Thomas H ealy, Jr . ........ ... Audubon, N. J. .......... . .. IC.B 
Frank Ral ston H eavner, III .. ...... (;ratersford .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2E 
William Battles H eed • ...... ...... . . . West Chester .......•. .... . .2C-B 
Luther George Heist, Jr .... .. _ . . .. .. . II arrisburg ... . . . .............. 2TI.S 
Robert Johan Hekking ...... ......... :-<ew York, N. Y ......... ...... 2C-B 
(Ise A. Helfferich •..... ........ . ... Collegeville .. . ...... .... ..... pecial 
William Ursinus Helfferich .......... Collegeville . .. ......•.......... III. 
Jane Alice Hellie ................... orthampton . ................. 2C.B 
Earl J ames Helmbreck .. ....... . .... . Newark, Del. . .. ... . ....... . .3 B.A 
Dorothy Frances Helms . ..... . . .. ... Mt. Ephraim, . J ............ .. 4C·B 
June Emily Helms ...... ..... ....... :'-It. Ephraim, N. J. . . . .......... 3M 
Russell Alger Henry, Jr ............• La nsdale .. .... .. ..... • ... . . .2C.n 
Robert Colvin Herber •• .. .. . .......• Lebanon ..................•.... lIT " 
Norton Hering .. ......••.... .. ... ... Ph iladelphia .. ...••............. 3C.B 
William John Herman, Jr ......•..... Philadelphia ................... IC.B 
Jean Isabel Heron ....••... ..••..• .. Philadelphia ........... . ... ..... lIT .. 
Elizabeth AIda Herrick •..........••• Drexel !Till ... .. ............... 31'" 
Edith LaRue Hess ••.. .•.. .••.. •... . Collegeville .................. .4P.E 
Joachim L . Hess ....••••.....•..••• ew York, . Y. ....... . ... pecial 
Dorothy May Hetrick .. ... ......••. Limekiln ....... ... . ..•.. . . .3P E 
Margaret Anne Hewitt .• ....... ..•.. Prospect Park .. ..•... ....• 3M.L 
• herwood Jordan Hewitt .... .. . ... .• orristown ........ 2C.B 
Robert Henderson Heyser .•• . . ....... Phoenixville . ..•... ......... I C·B 
Ri chard Giles High .....•......••••. Pottstown ..... ..... . ...... " . IB.A 
Derek Rowland Highley ..........• ... Andalusia ..... .......•........ 2C·n 
Chester Joseph Hilger ...•. .. .. • .••.• kippack ... .. ................. 3P·1'" 
Ellis Edward Hirshman ..•.•..••..••• Philadelphia .............••..... 2C·n 
John Robert Hitchcock ••..........•• orristown .. .............. . ... 3C·B 
I':mmett Joseph Hodgkins . ...... ...•. Lee, Mass. ... .. . ... • ... . .. . .. I B·A 
Robert Edward Hoerter . •..........• Lansdowne .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. pecial 
Eleanor Jane Hoffman .... ..... .•..•. Pottstown ........... . . • . . .. . .... 4 F" 
,lay Edwin Holder ....••........•... Phoenixville .... ...•............ 2H ·, 
"Verner Johann Hollendonner .......• Trenton, N. J. . .......... .... .. 2C·B 
rohn Lightkep Hoover, Jr ...... .• •• .• Norristown .... ................. 2TI·. 
Bernard Charles Hopen . .. ..... •.•... Philadelphia ... ............. " . 41\( 
Fay Elizabeth Horner ..•.. . . . ....... orwood ...... . . . . . . . .•• .... 3E 
Thomas Hornor, Jr .. ... ............ .• Juliustown. N. J . .......•... . IB-A 
Richard Emory Houseworth ...... ... Philadelphia .. . ..... ..• . .... . .. IC·B 
James Walter Howse, III ....... ... . • Exton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . .. . ... 2E 
Ifelena Rosemary Hoyt .•............ Baltimore, Md. .. . .........•.. 3M·1. 
.I ane Ellen Hubbell ...... ... . ....... Lancaster ....... .. ..... ••. . . . . 41'" 
\nne Edith Hughes .........•... .•• Slatington ... ... . •...... . ........ . 2F" 
Da vid Raymond Hunsberger . .. ....• . Royersford .........•.... ..... .. 2TI·~ 
Philip Markley Hunsicker .. .. ......• Philadelphia .......•......... .. 2C·B 
lanet Ruth Hunter ............... .•• Yeadon ...... .... . ............ . IP·E 
:'-rargaret Pedrick Hunter ......•. .... Yeadon .................... 4P E 
102 U rsinus College 
Edward Henry Huss ................ Media ................... ...... 2B·A 
Edward Sebastian Hylinski ... ....... Consbohocken .......... .. ...... IH·S 
Charles C. W. Idler ................ Philadelphia ............... .. . .. 4H-S 
Jobn Paul Ireland ................ _ . . Paulshoro, N. J ........ : .... .. .. 2C-B 
Anna Evelyn Ivins .. . ..... . ....... . Newtown Square . .. . _ ....... _ . .4C-B 
William Van S. Jackson ........... _Centre Square .................. 3H-S 
Martha Gorman Jacobs . .. ........ _. _ Waynesboro ...... .. ........ . ..... 3M 
Robert George Jacobsen ... . _ ...... .. Roselle, N. J. . ........ . ....... 3B-A 
Robert Jay Jaffe .............. _ . . . .. orristown ............. . ...... 3C-B 
Nancy Eleanor J ames ........... . . . _Philadelphia ...... : ............... 3E 
Ray Lester James ......... _ ..... _. _Bath ...... ............ ........ 2C-B 
Robert Emerson J ames ... ... ....... _Taylor .. ............. . ......... 2C-B 
Barbara Estelle Jarden .............. Rose Valley ................... 3M-L 
Clifford Walter Jewell .. . ......... .. Philadelphia ... .... .. ...... .... . 2C-B 
Beverly J ean Johnson .......... . .. _ . Roselle Park, N. J. __ ... . .... .. . IB-A 
James Lawrence Johnson ...... _ ...... Williamsport . .......... ... ....... I E 
Richard Johnson ....... .. ...... __ ... Philadelphia ...... . ... _ .... ...... 2M 
Richard Clayton Johnson ...... ...... _Williamson, N. Y .. ... .... ... .. . 2B-A 
Walter William Johnson ............. Pleasantville, N. J .. .. .. ........ 3H-S 
Wesley DuBois Johnson ............. Springfield Gardens, N. Y ... . ... Hf-L 
Eleanor Jones .......... . ......... .. Pennington, N. J ....... .... .... IC-B 
Paul Vincent Jones .... _ . ..........• Phoenixville ..... . ... . .. . ....... 3P-E 
Robert Milton J ones ..... . ........ .• Shenandoah ... ................... 2E 
hi d ey Evelyn Jones ...... . ....... . . Ardmore ...................... . 2B·A 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Jordan ......... Drexel Hill .... . . . . .... .. .. ...... IE 
Robert N. J ordan, Jr ...... . ..... ... Wyncote ............. . ...... . .. IM-L 
Wi11iam John Jordan .... .. ...... ... Philadelphia ... ... .............. 2H-S 
Robert John Juppe .... ... ........... Rochelle Park, N. J ....... . ..... 4M-L 
Floyd Edgar Justice, J r ........... . _Glenside ................. . ..... JC-B 
Marjorie Ann Justice ....... ..... .. Glenside .. .. ................... IH-S 
Hisham Nouri al-Kadi . ............. Baghdad, Iraq . ...... .. ........ 2H-
J oan Lenore Kahn . .. ..... ....... . _ Atlantic City, N. J. . . . .......... 2E 
Carol yn Mary Kaimer .. . .......... . York ... ........ ................. 2E 
J ohn Robert Kajmo ..... ... ....... . _Hellertdwn ............. . ..... . 4II·S 
Irvin Albert Karam ............... • _Philadelphia ...... . ......•...... 2H-
Bernard Karasic .................. • _Asbury P ark, J.. . ........... 2B·A 
Jerome Karasic ........ . .. . ........• Asbury Park, N. J. . ............ 3C-B 
Samuel Abraham Karasic . ..... _ .. _ .. Asbury Park, . J. . ............ 2B·A 
Thomas J ames Kasperski ..........•. _ East Stroudsburg ............... 4C-B 
Ramona Fae Keesey ...... . ..• _ . . _ . .. Tower City ...... . ............... I E 
Thelma Elizabeth Keil ..... ......... Roxborough ....... _ .............. 2E 
Charles Ernest Keller .... . . ... ...... . Yeadon ....................•... J II ·S 
Jacquelyn Ruth Keller ............ .. Peekskill, N. Y. . ... ............. J M 
William Lorah Keller ....... ...... _ . Birdsboro ........................ 2 E 
George Samuel Kellett ............. . Slatington ...................... 2( B 
Edward Joseph Kelly, Jr. . .......... Ambler ......... ... ............ J B·A 
George Edward Kennedy ............ orristown .................... 31'·£ 
William Willis Kennedy .... ...... . .. Philadelphia .................... 2C B 
Edwin Robert Kenney ............. . Creamery .... _ .............. Special 
Mary Kathryn Kern ... ..... _ ....... Millburn, N. J ......... _ ........ 4,\1 -1. 
David James Kerr ................. .. Philadelphia ..............•..... 1 ~I 
Elizabeth Jane Keyser ........ ..... Audubon ................. _ .... J I' E 
Thomas Fredric Kimes ............ .. . Phoenixville ...........•. _ . . .. . 3 ~I 
Li t of tudent 103 
\V ilmcr Grey Kimes ...... . ......... P hoenixville ..................... 1 ~1 
Da vid Leroy K ing . .. . .....•. . ...... W yncote ..... . ...........•..... IB-.\ 
David Iilathaniel Kinsey . ..... . .. . .. . Quakertown . ........... . ..... . . 2B .• \ 
Jacqueline Ann Klein ...... .... ..... Bridgeton, N. J . ........... . ... .4C.B 
Rhoda Patsy Klein """'"''''''' ' Roosevelt, N. J ................. 4C·B 
Elizabeth Shurley Knae Her ..... ...•• North W ales . .....•............ 3B.}\ 
Richard Edward KneIler ... . ... . .. •• . Naza reth . .. ... . . . . . . .. . ........ 3 11., 
Alvin Knepper ..... .... .... ....... . Brookl yn, . Y. .. ...... .. ..... 21£.. 
Dorothy Nelda Knight .. . . . . • ....... Philadelphia ... . ...... . •........ 2C.B 
Dona ld Knott . . . ...... .... . . .... . ... Philadelphia . ... . •.. . ........... IC.B 
~l a rgaret Anne Knox .. . ... . . . . . ... . Chester ......... . ..... . ... . .... 4111 .L 
\ViIly II enriette Koetsier . .... . . . ... Batavia, J ava .................. 4C·B 
David Montgomery Kohlhas .... ..... Ardmore . .. .... . .. . . .. ........... 4111 
Mary Jane Kraft .... ............. .. ellersviIle .... . ......... . ...... . 2M 
Robert Louis Krasney .. ... . ..... .. . Atla ntic City, N . J . . ....•... . .. .4e·B 
Thelma Naomi Krasney ..... . . .. .. .. Atlantic City, N . J .. ............ 2C·B 
Mabel Carolyn Krat z ......... . .... . . Chalfont . . . .. ........ . .. . .... .. 21I.S 
Arthur WiIliam Kretzschmar . . ....... Yeadon .... ........ . ..•.... . .. . I C·B 
Lois Mary Koch .. .. ........ .. ..... . P enns Grove, N. J . .. ........... 4B·.\ 
Doris Sine Kristensen . ........... . . Va lley Stream, N. Y .. .. ........ 4B .• \ 
Fr~nk L . Kromer .. ....... . . . . . . . . .. Cincinnati, Ohio .. .. . . ..... . . . Special 
Norman Edgar Kromer .. . . ..... .. .. Norristown . . . .. . .. . .. ..... ... . . 1 P ·E 
J ames John Kromka . .. . .. .......... Boonton, N. J .. ........... .. . . . 4B·.\ 
Kenneth Melvin Kron ... . .. . ........ Ph iladelphia . ................ . . .4C·B 
Richard Donald Kropp . . ..... . ..... . Philadelphia . .. . .. .. . . ..... . ... . 2B-.\ 
Cha rles Wilson Kuhn . . •.. .. ........ Philadelphia . .. .. . ... . ....... .. . 2C.B 
Miriam Kemp Kulp . . . . .. . ..... . .... BaIly ... .. ... . . . . .... ... . . ..... IB·.\ 
Dorothy Mae Kuntz .. ... ....•.... .. . Schnecksville . . . .. ....... . . ..... . . 3F. 
Robert Guibord Kunz . .. .. . ....... .. Alexandria . .... .... . . .. . .. .. . .. 2H· 
~l arion Ruth Kurtz ............... .. Jenkintown ' "''''''''''''' '' ' .. IC·B 
Alice LiIlian Lachman ........... .. . Bryn JlIawr .. ........ ...... .... 2B·A 
Frank Edgar Lafferty, Jr. . .......... Norristown . ... . . . . . ... ... .. .... 1 P ·E 
Burton Reiff Landes . ..... . .. ......• CoIlegeville . .. ... .. ... .......... 3II-
Clifford MiIler Landes .......... ... • a lford ... .. .. . . .. . ... . .•...... .. 2E 
Ronald R eiff Landes .......•........ CoIlegeville ..... ... . . . .. .... .. .. 2P ·E 
(;eoff rey Michael Langdon . .. .. . .. . ..• Philadelphia ... . . .. .. . . . ........ I C·B 
Charles \ViIl iam Langner, Jr . ....... .. ~I el'cha ntville , 1. J . . . . .. .. • . .. . 2C·B 
David haw Laning, Jr . ...... ..... Trentou , N . ] . .. .. ... .. .. .. .... 4B·.\ 
SaIly Ann Lape ....... . . .. ... ..... . . Lebanon ..... . . . ..•. .. .. .. ... . . . .4E 
William Goddard Lashman .... ...... . Camden, N . J .. . . .. . ..... . ...... 3B·.\ 
Alan Lasky ....... .. .. .... . .. ... . .. Philadelphia .. . .............. . . . 2C·B 
John Benton Law, Jr . ....... .. .. .. .. Port Kennedy .. .. .... ... ..... .. lB·"" 
Douglas Carl Leander ... .. .. . ...... . Maplewood, N. J . . .... . . . . .. ... 2B·A 
John Rohert Leckey, Jr. .. .. .. , .. .. . Philadelphia .. .. .. .... ....... .. . IH-
Betty Ruth Leeming . ' ,' ... . . . .•.. , .. . Littlestown ........ . ..•..... . .2II· 
Susan Adams Leinbach .. ... . .. , . . ..• Esterly .. ... .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .2P ·E 
Fred Christian Leiser, Jr ... . .......• Philadelphia .. , . . ........... .. . IC·B 
Charles T. Lenton, Jr .•... . . ,', ... • Philadelphia ........ Special 
Stanley Curtis Leonberg, Jr, ... • . .. .• ~Iedford, N. J. . ... . ... ... ..... . 3C·B 
Ifenry K. Lequear ....... .. ......... Rimersburg .... .... .. .. ... .... pecial 
Suzanne Adele Letson .. . . ..... . .. . • Metuchen, N . J. . .. . . ........ .. 2B·A 
Millard Smedley Leute ... .. ..... . .. . Overbrook TIiIls .. . .... . .... . . 4C·B 
\Valter Newton LeVan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Reading ...... .. ... ....... ..21T· 
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I3rackley McCain .. . .............. .. Media ...................... . I BA 
nuth Lenore McCarty .... .. .. . ...... Philadelpbia ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 ~I 
Stanley Lee McCausland ..... .. . .... La nsdowne ................. . .4 C.B 
(;ilbert Mereditb McClennan ..... ... Norri stown ....... ........... .. 2C.B 
John Ricbard McCluskey ..... . ....... Philadelpbia ........ .... .. ...... 2B.,\ 
Kathleen Rutb McCullougb ....... ... Trenton, N. J. . .................. 3 F 
Samuel Adam McElroy, II . ... ...... Chester ...... ........... ....... 4C.B 
Ceorge Vercoe Mclntrye ...... ... .... Conshohocken . . . . . . . . .. . .... .4 B.,\ 
Rohert Fullerton McKee .... ....... .. Chester ....... ..... ........... 3rT-. 
Robert Vernon McKenzie .... .. ...... Chillicothe, Obio ............ .... 2C. B 
Thomas Kendall McKenzie, Jr ... . ... Chillicotbe, Obio ......... •..... nI .T, 
Richard Haskayne McKey, Jr ........ \Vonalancet, N. H. .. ...... . In·, 
harmaine Peacock McKinney ....... Philadelphia .... . ............. .. 3P .E 
lIarry David McLaughlin ........... Philadelpbia .. . .. ...... ......... 2P .£ 
William Edward McManimen, Jr .. . .. . Merchantville, N. J . . .. . ..... ... 2C·B 
David Tweed McMillan .... .... ..... Philadelpbia ........ ............ 2B.A 
Jeanne Calhoun McNaul ............. Philadelphia ..... .... . ........... Jr.1 
Mary Margaret McPberson .......... Lancaster ...... . ... •........... In. 
Robert McQuinn, Jr ................ Little York, N. J ....... ...... .. 2C·n 
Elizabetb Jane McWilliams . ......... Elkins Park ........... ......... 3p · f: 
Edward Crozier Meade .. .... .. . . .. .. Churchville .... .. .... .......... 2H ·, 
Dolores Louise Meder ...... ...... .. . Philadelpbia . ................... 3C.B 
Thrygve Richard Meeker .... ........ P ottstown ......... ............. IC.B 
William Fredrick Meinhardt ......... Williamson, N. Y. . ......... .. .. 2C·B 
Elmer Gol bert Meissner ........ . ... ouderton ....... .............. ... 2 E 
John Anthony Melilli ...... .......... Paterson, N. J. .. .......... . ..2C·B 
Robert Pennock Mella .............. Coatesville ...... ........... . IC.B 
\ ' incent Metzler, Jr. . ........ .. . ... . Somerville, N. J . .............. IC·B 
Ralpb Leonard Meyer ............... Geigertown ........ ............ 2C·B 
Ruth Marion Meyer ................. Merrick, N. Y ..... .. .. ........ 3H· , 
Dolores Claire Meyers ............... Allentown ....... .... . .......... IC·B 
Edward James Meyers ............... Audubon, N. J . ........ ......... 2C·B 
James William Miksch, Jr. . .... . ... . Lititz ..................... ..... 4C·B 
Betty Jane Miller ....... .... ... ..... Pottstown ...................... 1 n·. 
Edward Judson Miller .............. Doylestown .............. ....... 3p ·£ 
Forrest Weiland Miller .......... .. . . Phoenixville ......... . . .... .. ... .. 4111 
Gladys Virginia Miller .............. Trappe ............. .......... 2p ·F 
,Teanne Marie Miller ................ Phoenixville .. ................ . JB·,\ 
~[alcolm Frederick Miller ............ Phoenixville .....•... ...••...... 2C·B 
Marilyn Jean Miller ................. Elizabethville ................... IC·B 
Marilyn Joyce Miller .. , ............ Allentown ...................... IC·B 
~[arvin Miller ...................... Atlantic City, .]... ......... 2C·B 
Robert Raymond Mitchell ............ Bridgeport ................... I P·F 
William Douglas Mitchell ........... Conshohocken ... ... ..... . . ... .... 4;\1 
Sarab Ann Mogel .................. Pottstown ...... ... .. .. ...... . I B·.\ 
. \nne Barbara Moister . ............. Norristown .............. .... . .. 4 p . F 
George Molden, Jr ................... Bristol .... .................... 2C B 
Jack Andrew Molvie .. .. ...... . .. ... Schwenksville .............. .. . . 1 B·.\ 
David Ricbard Monjar .............. Pottstown ....... ........ .. ..... 1 P·E 
James Bruer Moore .•...........•..• Doylestown ... . ............ .... . 2B·.\ 
Robert Coulston Moorbead .......•..• Rutledge ..... .................. I B·A 
John Elwood Morehead .............. Philadelphia ..... . . . ............ 3C·B 
Arthur James Morgan, Jr. . ........ . Philadelphia ....... .. ......... . . 1 H·S 
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) Iary Elizabeth )[organ ...... . ...... IIaddonfield, '. J ............... D[-L 
Clyde Robert Morris ......... . ..... Everett .............••.. . ...... 2B·A 
\\' ebb 'ash l\Iorrison ...............• ayville, K. Y .................... 4M 
Ralph William Mounce, Jr ........... Fricks ......................... 2C·B 
Xelson Frederick l\Ioury, Jr ......... Philadelpbia .................... 2C·B 
Betty Jean )[oyer .................. Collegeville ...... . . . ............ 3P·E 
Evelyn M ae l\Ioyer .......•......... Parker Ford ................... 4M·L 
Sheridan Dale Much ................ New York, X. Y .............. .4Ir·S 
)[ary Ruth )[uffiey ..... .. . . ....... Havertown ................... .. 2C·B 
John Joseph Mullahy .... . .... . ..... Ambler .............. .•. ....... IB·A 
Ilelen E laine l\Iullikin ........... ... Valley Stream, N. Y ........ .. .. 4)I·L 
Pauline Florence Muntz ....... ..... Yeadon ........ . ........•....... .4E 
Ben Clarence Myers, Jr ............. Point Pleasant ..•.............. IB·A 
(;Iadys Elaine )Iyers .. . ............. 'orristown ........ .... ....•.... 3C·B 
Louis Henry l\I yers ................ Bryn l\Iawr ...................... 4)[ 
.\l argaret Louise Myers ........ . ..... Upper Darby .. .. ..... ....... .... 1E 
Willi am )Iurdock Myers ............ Bryn Mawr ................. . .. 2C·B 
.lane Carolyn agel ................. Drexel Hill .... ..... •.. . . ........ 3E 
.\ Ian Francis Nagle .................. Norristown ... .. ... ..... ...... .. 2C·B 
Ceraldine Joan avis .. . ..... . .•.... Forty Fort .. . .. ... .• . .. ... ... .. 3C·B 
Doris Helen Neill ... .. .......... .. . Audubon, '. J .... . ............ 2B·A 
(;race Truckler Neuman ............. Pbiladelphia ... ....... . ...... ... 4H·. 
(;eorge Earl Newborn, Jr. . ......... Royersford .... . ..... .......... . 1 C·B 
I~ obert )[ erriek Newkirk ......•... . .. Coatesville ..............•...... 1 B ·A 
.\melia Lillian Xeznek ............. . Philadelpb ia ............. ... .... 4C·B 
Frederick Arthu r Nicholls .. . ....... . Philadelphia . ................... 2IT· 
Phi lip W ayne Xiedringhaus ....... ... Lester ....................•.. . . 2C·B 
J ohn Joseph Nill ................. ... Philadelphia ....... ..... ........ 3B·A 
)1ildred Grace 'oble ............... . Hollis, N. Y ...... •... . . .... .. . AIL· 
Kay Keiko Nomiyama ..... ... .•. . .. . Tacoma, Wash . ......... ... .. ... 3C·13 
J ohn Rich orman, Jr ........... .. . . Norristown ..............•...... 4C·B 
Deborah Norton ..... . ........... . . .. Lansdowne ............••...... .4C·B 
William Lloyd Oberholt zer .......... La nsdale ......•. , •............. 2B ·A 
Kenneth Brendlinger Oelschlager ..... Zieglersville .................... IM·L 
John Arthur O 'Hara ........ . ....... Norristown . ...........•... . .... 2H·S 
Henry J acob Olszta ................. Conshohocken .............. . . . .. 2C·B 
,hester Ray Olweiler ................ Elizabethtown ........•. .. ...... 3B·A 
J oyce Taylor 0 ' 'eill ................ Drexel Hill ............. . •....... 4i\1 
Robert J oseph Ontiveros .............. \tl antic City, N. J ............ 2C·B 
Robert Alexander Orr ............... Xorristown ............... . ..... 2B·A 
Timothy Louis 0' hea ......•.... . ... Schwenksville .....•........... 2B·A 
Xorman Edward Paetzold ............ Irvington •• J ................. 2TT ·. 
Dolores Nicoletta Pagliaro ... • ...... Conshohocken .................... 2E 
Donald Ru ssel P arker . ............. Plainfield, N. J ........•........ Je 8 
Edith Ely Parry ................ .. . Hushland ...........•........ 3P E 
Albert \Villiam Parsons .....•....... Fairview \ 'illage .......... ..... J M 
John \Vilson Parsons .. . •......... Palmerton ..................... 3M 
Winifred l\Iary Pattison ............. Paoli ... . ................... 2p ·E 
Paul Donald P ayne, Jr .............. Trvington, N . J ...........•.... 3'8 
)farjorie Adele Paynter .............. Philadelphia ................. , J' ·8 
(;eorge Clayton Pearson ..... . ..... .. Ashland .................. 2, B 
W ayne Ettinger P earson ............ • Royersford .. . .. , .....•... , .. 2C·8 
lIelen Louise P echter .............. .. \Villiamsport .......... .. 38 ·.\ 
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J ames J . Peifer .............•.•. . .. • Philadelphia . ........ . ....•.. IC )I 
Stanley Gilbert P elovitz ... ...... . •. Somerville, N. J. ............ I II \ 
Richard Bailey Peoples .. . ....• . ....• Royersford ...•.......... . ... .Ie II 
Jonathan tackhouse P ermar .... . . .. Richboro .. .................. I (' II 
Howard Klemmer Peters, J r . ...•..•• • P hiladelphia ...... . .•.... . ... II' I'. 
J ohn Edwin P eterson, Jr . ........•..• • H addon Heights, N. J . .•..... . '(' Il 
Emily Ruth P ettit . ................ . W oodstown, N. J. ........... . .II''' 
H enry W illiam Pfeiffer ...... .. .... . Pottstown ................... . 4(' II 
Na ncy Louise Pbarr .............. .. Lansdale .................... .I II \ 
Charles Laurence Piersol, Jr ......... Media....................... 1( ' II 
Glenn Alvah P iper, Jr . ......... .. .. New York, . Y. ........... .. l( Il 
F rancis Xavier Pirazzini ............ Bronx, . Y. ................. \ 11 .... 
John Sharp P oland .. . .............. Bridgeton, N . .T. . ............ .It' B 
Ruth Malinda P ollock .... . ... . .....• Downinr;town .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . ·1 ~ r I 
J oseph Loga n P ond ............. .. .. Meadville ...... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .1(' 11 
Reid Har rison Por ter .............. . Moorestown, . J . ... . ....... !(' Il 
Dorotby H elen Post ......... . .....•. Greensburg .. . ... . . . ... . ...... .IC II 
John Ratl edge P owell . . .. . ........ .. Moylan ......... . ............ J(' II 
Lee Louis Preston . .. ............... Merchan tville, . J . ........ . .. 1(' n 
Ruthann Preston ................ ... . Kennett qua re .. . .. .. .. . ...... 2(' n 
Claire Eli zabeth Price ......... . .. ..• Way ne ........... • . .. . . ...... .Ie II 
H enry J eremiah Pulver , III ..... .. . . P hiladelphia .. ....• ... . . . . . . .. .. 111 ~ 
Robert Wendell Quay . ....• . ...•.••• Phoenixvill e ... . .. ... ...•..•.. .I II .\ 
. ara fae Raezer .. . ......... ....... Lancaste r ........ .... .. .. .... . 2~ 1 
Bertram Delroy Reari ck, III ........ . Plymouth Meeting ..... .. ...... I II S 
Richard Edwin Rednick .............. Oss ining, N. Y. ......... .. ... IC II 
Elaine lIarriet Reed ........... • .... • Drexel lIiII ..... .. . . ......... 11· 
Norman Benjamin Reed ............. . Collegeville ................... 2 1' 
Edmund Hoffman Reeves, Jr. . .... .•• Iladdonlleld, N. J. . •. .•. •. . ... I n .\ 
Richard Mersohn Reid ........ . .... . Philadelph ia ........ ... ........ . 11 1 S 
Earl Jonas Reidenouer, Jr ........... • Pottstown ..... . ..... . . . ........ 1 n .\ 
Kenneth George Reinha rt, J r .... . . . .• vVyalusi ng .. . ........ .. ........ 4 8 ,\ 
Earl Raymond Reinhold ............ . Camden, . J ......... .. . .. ... 1(' B 
lTazel Lucile Renninger ........ .. .. . Frederick ....... . ......... .. .. .I II . 
Edward 'Villiam Rettew, J r . .. ...... .. ,Ves t Chester ..........•. . . . ... 4 11 ~ 
Lewis lhndolph Rhoades, .I I'. ..... . ... Phoeni xvill e ... . , ............ ... .1 B .\ 
Patricia Anne Ri chardson .. . ......... Glenolden ............. . . . ...... III S 
Prisc illa Anne Ri chter .............. . t. Al bans, N. Y ............... .1 n \ 
Eli za beth Lilli an Rilling . . ...... . . . .. Philadelphi a .................... I U A 
Charles Fredrick Rimmel . .. .. ..... .. Royer"ford ................... . I C n 
J eanne Taylor Rinear ............ . . . \Vashington, D . C ......... . ... I ~I I 
Francis Joseph Ripe"i .............. . J ackson H eight s, . Y . . .. . ...... I B .\ 
Alfred Dominick Robert s .......... .. P olI , (own ......... . ..... . . . .... I \I 
Owen Michael Roberts ........... . •• Slat inf( ton ................... 2 B 
Richard Copp Robert s ........... . .. • or r is(ow n ... . .......... .. . . .... \( II 
J ean Campbell Robertson . ....... . .. .. \V yckoff, N . J. . ...... ... .. .. ... 4 1l 
I rwin Edward Robinson ... : ..... . .. .. Philadelphia ........ .... . ..• .... 2C II 
J ames Arthur Robinson .............. Drexel lIiII ........ .. ......... 4 ~I 
Paul Robinson .... ...... .. ..... .. .. . Phoenixvill e ........ .... ........ 111 .\ 
Robert Elliott Rodgers .. . . . ... . .. . .. . Allentown .. . ... . ............... 1C II 
Walter Mitchell Rohlfs, Jr. . . . . . . . . .. Philadelphia ........ . .. . .•. .. ... 2 B .\ 
Ralph Miles Rolan .. .. ....... . ..... . White Plains, N. Y . . . . .. . .• . ... 1(' B 
Donald W arren Rose ................ orristown ..... . ...... .. .. .. ... I n \ 
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Emanl1el Rosen .................. ... Philadelphia .. " ............. 2C·B 
.\,.thur Orville Rosenlund, Jr. . ...... Fairview Village ................ I B-A 
(.eorge North Ross ................. \\,ilmington, Del. ........... . ..... 4M 
Ilarlan Page Ross, Jr ........ _ ....... Norristown ....................... 1 E 
.I erry Jack Rotwein ............. ... . Chester ........................ 4C-B 
Helen Germaine Roughton .... . ...... Lancaster ......... ............. IC·B 
~[ary Lou Roy . _ ..... ... ........... ewton, N. J- ... ................. 3E 
Joseph Edward Ruby, Jr .............. Bridgeport, Conn. . .. .. ...... . .. 2C-B 
Janet Wallace Russell ..... ... ...... . Phoenixville .... ..... ...... .... 1 M-I. 
Janet !l1argaret Sacks .......... . .... . Easton ...•...... . .......... ... . 3C-B 
John Thomas Salberg . .. ............ Ridgway ......................... 2£ 
I [erbert Aaron Saltzman .. .......... Philadelphia ..•. ...... ........ .. 3C-B 
John Joseph Sampsel ......... ... ..... Shenandoah Heights ............ 3C-B 
Dorothy Louise Sand beck . ........... Philadelphia .. ... . . ....... ..... III·S 
Samuel Charles Santangelo .......... Norristown .... ................. 2C-B 
Carl Joseph Santoro ................. Philadelphia ............... ..... 2B·A 
~1arian Louise Sare ..... ....... ..... Trenton, N. J. . ................. 4£ 
flerman Carl Sauer .................. Oaks ........ ..... . ... . .. ... ... 3C·B 
Ceorge Edwin Saurman ............. Franklinville, 1. J. . ........... 2B-'\ 
Eleano. Jeanne Saylor ... ........... Philadelphia .................... I CoB 
Louis Thomas Scaringi .......... .... Phoenixville .. .. ....... ......... 3M·I. 
Russell William Schaedler .. . ......... Hatfield ........................ 3C-B 
~[argaret Marie Schafenacker ........ Torth Wales ................... 4P-£ 
Consuelo Elaine Schaffer ..... .... ... . Ea ton .......... . ....... ....... 3B·A 
Harry George Schalck ............... Reading ...... . .......... ... .. . 3IT-S 
Marie Josephine Schauder ........... Schwenksville .... . . ....... ..... ... 2 E 
Douglas Trout Scheffey .... ..... ..... Pottstown ••.... .............. . 4 B-A 
Paul Crawford Scheirer ............. Pottstown ...... .. .......... .... I H-S 
Miriam Louise Schellbase ............ Waynesboro ... ................... 4 E 
Norman Earl Schenk ........... ..... Hammonton, N. J. . . ....... . .. . 2C-11 
Frank Joseph Schiesser, Jr .... .. .... Willow Grove .................. 2P-F 
Herbert Marvin Schiller ..... ........ Philadelphia .... ........... . .... 3e·n 
Donald Mitchell Schmidt ........... Atlantic City, T. J ............. I B-.\ 
Emile Outzen Schmidt .............. Bronx, N. Y. . ................... I E 
Harry John Schmieg ...... .. ....... Lansdale ..... .... ......... ~ ...... 21': 
Christine Elaine Schober ............. Clarksboro, . J. . ............ .. 4C n 
Carolyn Schoeppe ................ . .. Elkins Park ......•............... 4F 
Beverly LaRue Schofield ....... ...... Royersford ..................... 2M·J. 
Betty Constance Scholl ...........• •. Norristown .... ................... I I, 
~Iuriel Elise Scholl .. . ......• ...•••• Norristown .. . . .. ... ... .. . . ..... 111 ·. 
Robert Harper Schreffler ............. Graterford .......... . .......... 2IT-S 
Walton Marvin Schreibman ..... .... .. Ventnor City, N. J. . ......... .4C·B 
Charles Edward Schroeder ........ .. . Hollis, N. Y ....... .... ..... .. .. 2B-A 
Kenneth Dexter Schroeder ........ ... Hollis, N. Y. . ..... ....... . ... . 4B-t\ 
.I ean Anne Schultz .................. Lansdale ... ...... ... ..... . .. .. 41 1·S 
Joseph Donald Schultz .............. Millville, N. J ............ ..... 2C n 
Robert Leh Schultz ............... . . Norristown ..................... 4B·.\ 
Walter Benjamin Schumacher .. ..... Pottsville ... ........ ..... ........ 1111 
Georges Andre Schwab ......... ..... New York, N. Y ................ 3B-A 
John Joseph Sciarra ................ orristown .. .................... 21\1 
Frank Joseph Scirica ............ .... Norristown .. .......•. ... ...... . IB·A 
Iloward Henry Scott ............... Philadelphia ................... .4C-n 
.I ames Rohertson Scott _ .... _ .. ___ . __ . Carlisle " _. ..... . ______ . _ In \ 
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Elmer Howard Seal . . .. . . . ..... ..... Zieglersville . .. . ..... . IB .\ 
Orilla Ann Sears . . . . . ...... . ... . . .. Philadelilhia . ..... ... ..... . ... 3B ... \ 
Gene Leroy Sechrist . . . . . . .... . . . . ••• Yoe ..... . 2C.B 
Jane Diane Seeley . . ..... . ... . . ..•• • \mbler . .. '" .' " .. . ... 3B." 
Herbert Phil ip Seibel . ... . . • . ..... . . • East Orange , ;\ . J . ... . ......... IC·B 
Phyllis Ell en Seidel . . ..... . .... .. . • All entown ..... . .... . .......... 1e.B 
Charles William Seifert . ... . ..... ..•• Penn Va lley ................... IB.A 
J acqueline Antoinette Seitzinger ...• .• Gloucester, K . J. .... .. .. . 2 1l . ~ 
Kenneth D aniel Sell .... .. ... .• • .• . . Lit tlestown ...... .. ............. 2C.B 
alvatore M. D . Serra . . ... . .. . .. . . . \ ' ineland, N. J . ....... ... . I .B 
Donald lIarrison Shaner ..... . .. ..•• Spring City .... . . ..• ... " .. nl 
Isabelle Jane Shaw . . ......... ...... Oaklyn, N. J . .. .. . ....... ... .1 C·B 
J oseph Francis Shaw, Jr . ..... . . . . .. Philadelphia .... . •. . .......... . 2B ... \ 
Eli zabeth Irene Sheffe r . . . ..... . .. . . . [Janover ........... . .•. .... .. 2 ~ 
Annabelle Lied Shober .......... ..•. hilling ton ... . ...••.... 3 ~ 
Robert Clark Shoemaker .. .. .... . . ... • Bridgeport ... . ..... . • . . . .. .., I B .. -\ 
J ohn Young Short .. . ..... .. ... ..•.• Philadelphia .. ... .. ........• . ... 2C.B 
Barbara Pangburn S humaker .. .. . ... Metucben, ' . J ..... ............ 2F 
Effiie Edith Siegfried .. .. .. .. . .... .. Allentown . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . .. n .I .T 
~furray Norman Silverstein ... ... . ... T renton, N. J ... . . . .. . ......... 2C B 
~fargaret White Simcox ... . . . ... . ... • Doylestown .. ... . .. . . .... . ....... IF 
Elizabeth Louise Simon . ...... . . . . ... Easton . . . .. . ... . • .. .. . ... '" 3C.B 
.\rchibald Boehm Simons .. . .. .. •. .•. IIellertown ...... ... ... . .... .. 4 p . F 
:\1arion Robertson Simpler . . . .. ..••.. W ynnewood . . ........ ......... 4 ~ T . 1 
Clarence Robert Simpson . .... . ... . •.• Norr istown . . ...... . ... . . . ... 2B·A 
J oseph Wallace im pson .. ... . .... .. Nor r istown ... . . . ............ . 2C.B 
Valen R. Sipple ...... . ... . .. .. . . ... . Plymouth . .. . . .. . ... . . 3II-. 
Lillian Theresa Skiba .. . ...... .. . . . . Lester .. ... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. I C· B 
Theodore White Small, Jr . . ......... • RC\)'ers ford .. . ...• . . 2:'1 
Eleanor Louise Smiley . . . . ... . .. . .. • Kimberton . . . . .... . .... ... 2l B 
Wallace Frederick miley .... . . .... . . Kimberton .. . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . 211 " 
Donald Earl Smith .. .. . ...... .. . .. Mont Clare ... .. . ...• . . . . 2 ~1 
Emily Anne Smith . . ..... . . . ... .. . . Darby .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . 3P I· 
II. Ian Smith .. . . .. . ... . .. .. ...... . Bloomfield, :-< . J . .. .. .. . . .. 4 ~ 
Jean Evelyn Smith ......... . ... .. . .. Philadelphia . ... • . .. .. 3B .\ 
Josepb Anderson Smith ....... ... . . . . Riverton, '. J. .. . .... ... ... IC R 
Marian Loui se mith ... . .. . ... . . . . .. Trappe ... .. .... . . . •. . ........ .Ie R 
Marjorie Roberta Smith .... . . .... . .. Edgemont . .. . .. . ... .. . ... .1I 1 · ~ 
aomi Elizabeth mith ....... .. .. . .. Philadelphia .. . .. . . • . . .. . . . .11 J • 
Raymond Douglas Smith ....... . . .• . • Buckingham \ 'alley . . . .. . .. 2B·.\ 
Robert J ames Smith, J r .... ..... .. ..• Brigan tine, ;\ . J. . . . . .... . I B·.\ 
Robert Karlton Smith . . . ...•. . ...... . ~[ont Clare . .. .. . .. . . .... 2 ~1 
Robert Lewis Smith •. . ... . . . . . . .. ..• Bridgeport . .. .... . ..... . .. ... I B·.\ 
William Henry Smith, III . ..... .. . . . North Wales ..... . .. . . ... . IC B 
Melvin Harold Smithgall .. . . . .... ... Drexel Hill ... . .. . .. . . ... . .. I ·B 
Emma Josephine Snaidman . . . .. .. .... Haddonfield , '. J. .... . .. . 4 ~1 
Albert Lewis Snedaker, Jr . . . .. .. ..•. Haddon Height s, N. J . . . , . 1C B 
David Emanuel Snyder . .. ....... . . . Philadelphia ........ . .•. . . ... .. 2C·B 
lIarry William Snyder, J r. ..... ... . . orth Wales . . .. . ... . ..•. . . . . . 1 B·.\ 
Kermit Cecil Gordon nyder . ... .. .. Slatington . . ..•........ . ....... . 4B·1\ 
~1arvin C. G. Snyder ......... ... . .. latington . . . ..... . .... . . 3C·B 
Winifred Louise omerville .. • ...... Philadelphia .•... . . . .... . ... .. 1(' B 
lI elen Clifford Southall ....... . . .... . Philadell'h ia .... . ... .. .. . ..... . .;F 
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Forre,t Edward 'ovring .............. Philadeillh ia ................... 3B _\ 
Bernadine Ruth Spangler . . ........... Northampton ................... 4C·B 
ffel en Alma Spudis ... . . ...... ... ... Philadelphia . . . ........•........ 4B-A 
Warren Dean Staples ............... Pitman, N. J .. ...... .. ......... 1 B-A 
Donald Gilbert Stauffer ............. Pottstown . ..................... IP-E 
Allan Morton Stave . .. .... ...... .... Caldwell, N. J ................... ZM 
Louis Damon Stefan ................ Philadelphia .................... ZB-A 
Edwa rd Francis Stefanowicz ..... .. . . West York . .. ................... 3M 
Arthur Stein .................. ....• Philadelphia ........•........... 3B-A 
Phyllis Diane Stein .. . .............. Lancaster ........................ 3E 
Ruth Elaine Stewart .... .. ........ .. pring City ...............•.... ZC-B 
Doris Elaine Stierly .. ...... ... ..... Oaks .... .... .. ................ 4P-E 
Charles Sommers Stokes ... .. ....... Philadelphia .. .... ... . ....•.. . .. I CoB 
Charlotte Lydia Stolze .. . ........... Montvale, N. J ... .......••..... 4~! - r. 
Nancy Holmes Stotler .. ........... . York ............................ ZE 
Paul Addison Stoudt ................ Skippack ....................... 2C-B 
Lloyd Wesley Stowe . . _ .... . ........ Prospect Park .................... ZM 
Ruth Carol Strassburger ... . .. . ..... Woodhaven, N. Y ................ 3E 
Jean Claire Stringfield ...... .... ..... omerville, N. J . .......... ...... 3M 
tell a Margaret Stuba .............. Conshohocken .. .. ..•............ I CoB 
Phillip Quay Stumpf ................ Paulsboro, N. J . .. ............. 2C-B 
~!arylee Carolyn Sturgis .. ... . •..... Collegeville ... . ... ....... .•.. ... 4C-B 
Joseph Arnold Suchoza ...... . ....... Pottstown . ..................... 21 I-S 
Charles Henry Sulzberger ............ Merion ... . ...... .. ... .. .. . .... I B-A 
Raymond Charles Tanner .........•.• Jenkintown .. . .. .... .... ..... . .. 3B-A 
Ernest Michael Tassoni ........ . ....• Chester ........... . ...... ... ... IC-B 
Ann Elizabeth Taylor .. _ .. . ... ...... Norristown ...... ......... ... ..... I E 
Faith Florence Taylor ........ . . _ ..• . Ardmore . ....... .... ... .•.. .... 3TT-S 
Marjorie Aline Taylor ...... .....•.. Chevy Chase, Md .... ... ........ IIT-S 
Samuel Keith Taylor ...... .. ....... . Philadelphia .... ....• .. ....... . ... 2 E 
Peter Anthony Tenewitz ......... _ •. . Palisades Park, N. J . ......... .. 3P-E 
Jack Lewis Terndrup ... ... ......... Elkins Park . ... . . .. .......... .. 2C-B 
Jack Albert Thalheimer ............. Philadelphia .................... IB-A 
Albert McCready Thomas . ........ .. ummit Hill ........• _ ......... 4B-A 
AIda Kessler Thompson ............ . H eislerville, N. J. . .. .. . . ....... 2C-B 
Alice Elizabeth Thompson ... . .... .... Yardley . ....................... ZC-B 
Harold Edwin Thompson ............ Bridgeport ...... _ • ............. HI-S 
Jack Wister Thrash ....... . ... .. .... Philadelphia .................... 2C·B 
Vangy Allene Tilton ... ..... . ........ Philadelphia ... .... ......•...... 4C-B 
Frederick James Tischler ....... .. ... Kingston ...... ........ . .......... 3E 
Norma Adelaide Titus .. ............ Philadelphia .........•............ 1 E 
Ernest Leroy Todd ................. Atlantic City, N . J ............... 3E 
Adam LeRoy Tomlinson . ..•.. .. ..... . Ocean City, N. J ............... 2C-B 
Leander Paul Tori, Jr. . .. . •...... ... Philadelphia ............•....... 4B-A 
Wilmer Samuel Trinkle, Jr. . • . .. .... Philadelphia .......... . . .. ... . .. 2C·B 
Charles Renninger Trout ............ Boyertown . ......... .... ......... 2 E 
Claude Franklin Troutman .......... Phoenixville .. . . .. . ... ... ....... 3B-A 
Wilma E. Troutman ............. .. . ReadIng ..... ..• ... ........... . 4B ·r\ 
Fred Jerome Troxell ................ Phoenixville . ............... ..... 4~r 
Herbert Donald Tucker . ............. Conshohocken ... ... . .. ......... I B·A 
'Valter Edgar Turner .... ... ... ..... Glenolden • .. ................... 4 B -T\ 
\Villiam Everett Turner, Jr .. . .. .... . Cheltenham ...... .. ..• .. ....•.... 2;\1 
Beverly Jane Tuttle ................. Phillipsburg. X. J ............... IB .\ 
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~allcy Barhara Twining ............. Philaddphi~ ...................... 4 E 
Allan Graham Tyson ............... Chester ........................ 2B·A 
Esther Garis Tyson ................. Trappe ........................... 3 F 
Franklin Reinhart Uhlig, J r ......... Williston Park, ' . \'. .......... 2 11 ·S 
Edward Frederick Ulmer, J r ....•.... Abington ......... . ............. 2C.B 
J ohn Paul Ulmer ........ ..... •. .... , outh Will iamsport ................ 3E 
Gisela Gloria Ungurian .............. Bethlehem ...........•.......... 3C.B 
Leon Punie Urdang .... ...... ....... Paterson, N. J .................. IB·" 
Jane Louise Usher ....... . ......... . Philadelphia ...... .............. 211-. 
Nancy Vadner .............•.•...... Cynwyd .... .............•...... IP·]': 
Maurice G. VanAuken .............. Chevy Chase, Md. . ........... peci,al 
John Rohert Vance ................. Jersey City, N. J ... . ........... 3 ·B 
Janet May Vanderzee ..... . .. . ...... fT awthorne, N. J . . ............ . 3C· B 
John Vasko .................. . .... . . Phoenixville ..................... n1 
Norma Joy Veith .......•. . ........ Pitman, N. J. . . . .............. 4C·B 
Joan Lenore Verburg ................ \Vestfield, N. J ................. I II ·S 
Stanley Merz Vickers ............... Philadelph ia .............•...... 111 ·S 
J oa n Von Drach ....... .. . ......... .. Pottstown ....... ............... 4C·B 
,ViIliam Charles V oorhees ............ Princeton, N. J . ................ IC·B 
)(ary Frances Wagner .............. Trenton, N. J .................. 411 ·S 
Elizabeth Ann Waite ...... .. .. .. ... Pottsville ... .... ... .......... .. 1)[·]' 
Kenneth Kasper Waleh .... ...... .... "orth Hills .. .................. 2B·" 
Charles C. Wallick ... .... . ...... ... Trappe ......... .............. pecial 
WiOiam Leslie Walls ................ Read ing ....... ... ... ........... IC·B 
Robert Edward Walsh .. . ...... . .... Collegevilile . . .................. 2B·.-\ 
,VarreD Wesley Walton .............. Philadelphia ....•.............. . IC·B 
,Villiam Edward Walton ......... .... Pitman. N . J ............. . ..... IC·B 
Jeanne Louise ,Valtz ........ ....... West Cheste r ................... 3P·E 
Vera Frazier Wanger .............. Cynwyd .. ..................... 311·, 
Rohert Adam Wanner ..... ... . .. ..... Philadelphia .................... 2B·A 
Randolph Alan Warden .............. chwenksville .................. 4 II· 
Raymond Clark Warner, Jr ....... . • . Drexel Hill . . .. ................ 3C·B 
Carolyn Elizabeth Warren .......... . 11 addonfield, K. J . .. ........... 3P· I': 
Constance Eleanor Warren ... ........ Trappe ......................... 3P·" 
Elizabeth Mae Wartman ........ ... .. Nazareth . .. ......... . .......... 4C·B 
John Repp Webb .... ....... .....•.. Pitman, N. J ... . ............... 2B·A 
William Frank Weber ........ ..•.... New York, N . Y ............... 3C·B 
Roy James Weidman, Jr ............. ;\(aple Sbade, N. J ............. 4C·B 
Mary Dee Weinberg ............ .... Bryn Mawr ..................... 31': 
Harry Donnell Weinmann .......... .. haron Hill ................... 4B·A 
Donald James Weisel .............• . P erkasie ... .. . ............•...... 2;\1 
'orman Heacock Weisler .... ........ Linwood ..... . .... ....... . . . ..... 2E 
Alvin Lewis Weiss .......... ........ P ottstown ...................... 3 11 ·S 
lIerbert Weiss ...........•....... •. P ottstown ...................... 3B·A 
Lewis Weiss ...................••.• Philadelphia ..............•..... 3C·B 
ydney Harold Weiss ......... . ..... . Pottstown .. ..... .. ............... 3 E 
Nelson Jerome Wenner .......... ... Catasauqua ..................... HI·, 
John Eugene Wenrick ........... ...• 'o rth Bend .................... IC·B 
Richard Eugene Wentz ..... . . ....... Lehighton ............ .. .. . .... 4;\1·L 
Richard Clay Wentzel ....... .. . ..... Trappe .................. ........ 4E 
Charles Arthur Wetzel . . .... .... . •.. Lansdowne ............. . ......... IE 
,Villard Walter Wetzel ......... . ...• Allentown ...................... II [" 
Dale Clinton White ................. )[arietta ........................ 2F. 
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.\rthur B)rd Whitney ..........•. ' " ~chwenksville .................. 2C-B 
Richard Harlan Whitney ........... __ Schwenksville ..... _ . _ . _ ........ 2II·S 
Rohert Bruce Whitney .... _ ... _ . . . . •• chwenksville .......... _ • _ .. _ ... 2C-B 
Wallace Widholm .... .......... .. _ •• Astoria, N. Y ...... _ ... _ .... _" .lP-E 
Doyle Finley Wildasin .. _ ....•..• . _ •• Dublin _ .. _ . , . .... , . . . _ .... _ .. _lH-S 
William Rambo Wilde ... _ . . .. ..•... Pottstown .. _ ... .....• _ .... . .... 2C-B 
Julius J oseph Willa, Jr .... . . _ .... __ . Glenolden _. ____ .. _ •....... . _ ... 3H·S 
Donald James Williams .. _ ... .. ...... Philadelphia __ ..... _ .. . ......... 1 B-A 
Joslyn Justus Williams .. .. __ ....... . Haddonfield, N_ J .. _ ............ 3C-B 
Charles Henry Williamson _ ......... Toughkenamon ..... _ .......... _ . _ 2E 
Frances Elizabeth Wil son __ .. ___ . __ " ~[alvern ...........•......... . . 3M-I. 
Lois Read Wilson .. ......... . ....... Drexel Hill ...... .. . ............. 4E 
Ruth Ellen Wilson ... . ..........•... Philadelphia .. .• . _ .. _ ...... ... .. 1 CoB 
Virginia Lee Wilson ...... _ •........ Philadelphia ..............•....... 1 M 
Lutber Melanchthon Wilt ........... . York ............. ..... . ... .. .. 3P -E 
ancy Wiseman ........... . ........ Strafford ...... _ ............... 1 H-
Joseph Christian \Vismer ... ... .. ..... Pottstown ...... _ .. . _. _ ... .... .... 2E 
Charles LeRoy Wisner ............ . .. orristown . . . .............. _ ..... 2111 
William Alfred Withers ............. Elizabethtown ......... ......... IB·A 
Robert Thomas W olford ....... .. . . .. Fogelsville ............•........ 2C·B 
William Henry W olford . . ... _ .. . .... Fogelsville ................ _., .. 2C-B 
William Herman Wolter, Jr ... ....... P hiladelphia . ................... IH-S 
Juanita Mary Wood .. ... . ..... . ..... Philadelphia ..................... .4E 
Patricia Marie W ood ......... .. .. ... Philadelphia .. .. .................. l E 
David Eugene W oods ....... _ ..... . .. Drexel Hill ... ................. .. nI 
Frances Annabelle Yeager . .. _ ... .... Millersburg ....... . .... . • .. _ ..... 1 E 
Nelson Will iam Yeakel, J r ....... .... Norristown . .........• . .. . ...... 4II-
Robert Brooks yeaton .............. .. Norristown ...................... 211I 
John Aaron Yergey ................. Pottstown .. .. _ ................. 2H -S 
Barbara Ann Yerkes ............... • Buckingham ....... .. _ ...... _ ... 3P-E 
Kazuko Yeya .......... _ ............ Bridgeton, N. J ................. 3C-B 
Ceorge Hunsicker yoder ......... _ .. . Souderton . ..................... 4IT-S 
Donald Earl Young ...... _ ........ . _Catasauqua ................ ... .. IC-B 
Gladys Norma young .. ....... ...... York ......................... 21l-. 
John Andrew Young, Jr ............. Upper Darby .. _ ........ . ....... IB-. \ 
William Edward Young ... _. _ ....... . Collegeville . ... ...... . _ ........ 2B-_ \ 
Jay Robert Ziegler .... . ............ Norristown ........... .. ...... 211 -. 
Phyllis Mae Ziegler ........ .. _ .....• Eagleville .......... . .....•. . ... 2P- E 
Ralph Bentz Ziegler . ... ............• Philadelphia ............. _ . ..... I CoB 
Alfred Jesse Zimmerman, Jr. ..... _ ... Philadelphia ...... .... .IB-A 
:'-l ichael Zingralf, Jr ......... _ •...... l·pper Darhy ... . ... .. .4C- ll 
Roher! ;\Iorris Zweig ............. .. Philadelph ia . . . . . . . . . 4C B 
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The Mathematics Group . .. . . . ....... 82 
The Chemistry-Biology Group . .... . .. 335 
The History-Social Science Group .. .. 130 
The English Group .............. . .. 118 
The Modern Languages Group . .. . . .. 40 
The Business Administration Group . . 195 
The Physical Education Group ...... . 71 
Special 15 
Total .. . ... . ....... . .... . ..... .. 986 
PRIZES, HONORS AND DEGREES 
Awarded in 1947 
PRIZES 
THE ROBERT TRUCKSESS PRIZE-Joseph H. Jones, Jr., John G. 
Kristensen 
THE ELIZABETH ROCKEFELLER MCCAIN PRIZE- orma L. Cole 
THE BOESHORE PRlzEs--Alfred D. Roberts, Isabel R. Ilgenfritz, Kay 
K. Nomiyama 
THE URSINUS WOME 's CLUB PRIZE-Erma D. Keyes, Virginia M. 
Dulin 
THE URSIN US CIRCLE PRIzE-Phyllis R. Bright 
THE GEORGE DITTER PRIZE-Joseph H. Jones, Jr. 
THE ROSICRUCIAN PRIZE-Joanne E. Duncan 
THE PAISLEY PRIZEs-Jack J. Brill, Carolyn Schoeppe 
THE PHILIP H. FOGEL MEMORIAL PRIZE-Arlene E. Boltz 
THE EDWIN M. FOGEL PRIzE-Barbara J. Deitz 
THE ELLEN BEAVER SCHLAYBACH MEMORIAL PRIzE-Flora ]. 
McCaughin 
THE GEORGE W. KEHL PRIZE-Amelia L. Neznek 
THE LEIBENSPERGER CHARACTER AWARD-George E. Dillinger 
THE 1. CALVIN FISHER PRIZE-Andrew A. Bain 
THE DUTTERA PRIZE-Isabel Rosine Ilgenfritz 
OPEN SCHOLARSHIP AWARD : 
Nancy R. Bare 
Robert C. Herber 
Richard]. Lyttle 
Paul C. Scheirer 
Virginia L. Wilson 
HONORS 
DEPARTMENT HONORS 
BIOLOGY-Margaret Gray Heckman 
CHEMISTRY-J eanetta May Reneberger 
ECONOMIcs--Dorothy May Kleppinger 
MATHEMATlcs--Erma Dorothy Keyes 
GRADUATION HONORS 
VALEDICTORIAN-Flora Jean McCaughin 
SALUTATORIAN-Janice Edna Wenkenbach 
CUM LAUDE-Katherine Louise Esterly, Dorothy May Kleppinger, 
Flora Jean McCaughin, J eanetta May Reneberger, Joseph Sacks, 
Janice Edna Wenkenbach, Joan Wilmot 
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DEGREES, 1947 
DOCTOR OF DIVI NITY (H ono rary)-The Reverend Cyrus Tobias G les-
sner, The Reve rend William Roat Shaffer 
DOCTOR OF LAWS (Honorary)-Theodore August Distler, lIenry 
Harl ey Arnold 
BACHELOR OF ARTs-Ethel Doris Ashworth, Ann White Baird, Ger-
trud e Loui se Baush, Leona Magdalena Bechtold, rar)' 
Pearl Bednor, Ela in e Bickhart, Bery l Roberta Blauch, Louis 
Edward Bock, Jr., Arlene Ether Boltz, u an Jane Brown, 
D aniel Beebe Chance, Jan e Lelia Clanton, Stanley Arnold 
Clayes, Harriet Lois Conner, Paul Ri cha rd Detwiler, John 
Camberon Dougherty, Jane Reed E tab rook, Eli abeth 
Marie Forney, Christine Siegel Franzen, George Otto Frey, 
Jr., Stanley Mahlon Green, Virginia Louise H aller, LaRue 
Furlow Heim, Thomas Peter Henry, Jr., Carolyn Roberta 
HowelIs, Isabel Rosine Ilgenfritz, Richard Willi am John-
son, Joseph Hayward Jones, Jr., Harry Charles Kehm, 
D orothy May Kleppinger, Margaret Ann Knox, Lois Mary 
Koch, Janet Wendel Koenig, Corinne Murphy Lill, Mar-
guerite Freeman Martin, Flora Jean McCaughin, George 
Bernard Miller, Ruth Marie Moore, Sheridan D a le Much, 
Jane Ann Muffley, Alice Virginia Myer, 'William Laud 
Tikel, Barbara Jean Parkinson, William Thomas Parsons, 
Jules Pearlstine, Robert Corson Quay, Eleanor Ruth Reese, 
Helen Louise Replogle, Evelyn Velma Ruth, Jo eph Sacks, 
Mary Jane Schoeppe, Martha Bechtel Seip, I aac Ira 
Serata, Catherine Marie heppard, Andrew Harry Souer-
wine, Justeen Aida Stave, Loi Elaine Stave, James woyer 
Straub, Carol Ethel Strode, Nancy-Jeanne Roberts Talcott, 
Charlene Taylor, Albert McCready Thomas, Jane Loui e 
Thomas, Frederick Robert Tomafsky, John PelIow Trev-
askis, Jr., Elizabeth Ackerman Walton, Janet ewhard 
Weitknecht, Helga Ether White, Lois Rebecca 'Villiams, 
Joan Wilmot, James Robert Wilson, David Traynor 
Wright, Bette Jayne Zabel, David Smith Zi egler. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-Marjorie Kirkpatrick AlIan, Marjorie Bizilia, 
Gene Masters Bock, Joseph Austin Bowman, Jr., Jane 
Elizabeth Brusch, Jean Sarah Caton, Philip Raymond 
Celmer, Jr., Ada EJlen Chang, Winifred Clark, Marjorie 
Ellen Coy, Phoebe Carolyn Craven, Walter Robert Deemer, 
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Dorothy Louise Derr, William Kenneth Detweiler, Virginia 
Marie Dulin, Richard Phil on Eccles, John Richard Ecken-
roth, Doris Edelman, June Elaine Ellis, Katherine Louise 
Esterly, Emily Ellinger Fischer, Harold Fishman, Shirley 
Joan Friday, Calvin Samuel Garber, William Vaughn 
Garner, orma Bernice Gregory, Eric Buzby Hallman, Jr., 
William Lenhardt Hamilton, Marylouise Harte, Margaret 
Gray Heckman, Doris Jane Hoben ack, Shirley True 
Hollopeter, hirley Mae Isenberg, Miriam Louise Keech, 
Laura Virginia Kelly, John Henry Kemp, Erma Dorothy 
Keye, John Gerhard Kristensen, William Kilpatrick 
Lambie, Jr., Florence Jacqueline Landis, Raymond Kensil 
Levan, David Aaron Levitsky, Jeanne Burge s Loomis, 
Samuel Whitelock Madara, Barbara Ann Manning, Benetta 
Brainerd Martindell, Eugene Starr Mas ey, J r., John 
Dudley McAllister, Edna Peck McCrane, Marion Kegerreis 
McFeeters, Ralph Ivins Mendenhall, William Dougla s 
Mitchell, George Le lie Moore, Jr., Theodore Richard 
Moser, aida an Nelson, Joseph Gill New lin, Louis John 
Oddo, Walter Edwin art, Elliott Gifford Parks, Jr., 
Florence Jane Rathgeb, Jean Elizabeth Rauhauser, Jeanetta 
May Reneberger, Dorris Ellenor Renner, Elinor Jane 
Reynolds, Courtenay Viola Richardson, Edward Francis 
Riener, Francis Rudolph Roncace, Betty Lillian Ru kie, 
Patricia Hedges Schwab, Elwood Young hropshire, John 
Howard Snyder, Doris Irene Sponaugle, Larrimore Julian 
Starer, Leonard Jules Starer, Howard Elsworth Straw-
cutter, Jean Lois Stugart, George Coningsby Taylor, J r., 
Delphine Louise Thomp on, John Freeman Thompson, 
Alvin Richard Topfer, John William Tyler, Betty Louise 
Waddington, James trickIer Weaver, Roy James Weid-
man, Janice Edna Wenkenbach, Mildred Bertha vVilson. 
ALUM I ORGANIZATIO S 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO I 
Graduates of the College and all persons admitted to a degree 
higher than the first in the institution are eligible to active member-
ship. on-graduate former students may become associate members. 
The Association is entitled to a representation of five members 
in the Boa rd of Directors. These members are nominated by the 
Association and serve five year. 
OFFICERS FOR 1947-48 
President-PHILIP B. WILLAUER, ESQ., PH.D., '30, 518 Putnam Road, 
Merion, Pa. 
J1ice-President-JEsSE G. HEIGES, ESQ., A.B., '35, 40 Wall Street, I ew 
York 5, N. Y. 
Secretary-Treasurer-ELIZABETH BALLINGER GROVE, A.B., '38, 511 Ma in 
Street, Trappe, Pa. 
URSl US ALUMNI ASSOCIATIOr OF YORK 
President-DAVID R. STEPHENSO. , B.S., '34, York, Pa. 
l/ice-President-REv. ALBERT ROBIN 0 , A.B ., '38, York, Pa . 
Secretary-MIRIAM FISSEL EWBOULD, B .. , '31, Thomasville, RD., Pa . 
Treasurer-FREDERICK GLATFELTER, A.B., '3 9, York, Pa. 
URSINUS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA 
President-PAUL 1. GUEST, A.B., '38, Penn Wynn, Pa. 
Jl ice-President-CLARENCE S. LIVINGOOD, M .D ., '32, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Secretary-BETTY BICKHART Bo 0, A.B ., '40, 327 -Central Avenue, 
North Hills, Pa. 
THE LEHIGH VALLEY ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO I 
President-REv. R MAXWELL PAINE, A.B., '26, Slatington, Pa. 
I/ice-President-REV. REGINALD H. HELFFE'RICH, A.B., '28, Bath, Pa. 
Secretary-ANNA THOMAS WEBSTER, A.B., '30, 315 Fourth St., Slating-
ton, Pa. 
Treasurer-CALVIN S. FRANKENFI~LD, B.S., '26, RD. 3, Allentown, Pa. 
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URSI U ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF EW YORK 
President-JAMES W. DO NALDSON, B.S., '30, Wynnewood, Pa. 
I'ice-President-HELEN REIMER ZENDT, A.B., '22, New York City, .Y. 
TreaSllrer-J. WILBUR CLAYTON, B.S., '28, W. Orange, . J. 
URSINUS ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO! OF READI G 
President-REV. PAUL P. HAAS, A.B., '39, Stony Creek Mills, Pa. 
Secretary-TI'easurer-GRAcE W. TROUT, A.B., '24, 300 5th St., 
Reading, Pa. 
URSI US ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF ORRISTOWN 
President-PAUL P. WISLER, LL.B., '27, Norristown, Pa. 
I'ice-President-J. HAROLD BROWNBACK, Sc.D., '21, Trappe, Pa. 
Secretary-MIRIAM BARNET SMITH, A.M., '14, Sixth Avenue, College-
ville, Pa. 
Treasur er-FRANcIS GRAY FREEBORN, A.B., '33, Philadelphia, Pa. 
URSINUS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF TRE TON 
President-LAWRENCE V. SHEAR, B.S., '34, Pennington, N. J. 
I'ice-President-HENRY S. KAUFFMAN, B.S., '24, Trenton, N. J. 
Secretary-IDA TROUT BENNETT, '37, 714 Cinnaminson Ave., Palmyra, 
.J. 
URSI US ALUM I ASSOCIATIO OF WASHI GTO , D. C. 
President-JosEPH A. ARMENTO, B.S., '28, Washington 5, D. C. 
I'ice-President-KERMIT B. MOHN, B.S., '33, Alexandria, Va. 
Secretary-Treasll~er-JosEPH G. DUBUQUE, A.B., '41, 1324 Monroe St., 
Washington, D. C. 
INDEX 
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Calendar .................. . .. 5 
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Chemistry, Courses in .... ... .. 40 
College Principles ............. 25 
Commencement Day .... . ...... 5 
Committees of Board of Directors 12 
Committees of the Faculty ..... 19 
Comprehensive Examinations .. , 27 
Courses of Instruction ......... 39 
Curriculum .... .. .. . . ..... .. .. 26 
Degrees ...................... 70 
Bachelor of Arts .......... 28, 115 
Bachelor of Science ..... . . 28, 11 5 
Di rectors of the College .. . .. . . 11 
Domestic Life ................ 25 
Dormitories . . ................. 91 
Economics, Courses in ...•.. ... 41 
Education, Courses in .. .. ..... 44 
English, Courses in ........... 47 
"Expenses ...... ... ........ ... . 78 
Faculty ... ..... ..... ......... 15 
French, Courses in . .....•..... 67 
German, Courses in .. ... .. .... 50 
Government, Courses in ... ....• 65 
Graduation ......... . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Greek, Courses in .... .... . ..•• 51 
Group Advisers ....... ... ..... 24 
Grou!'s o~ Cour~es . ..... . ..... 26 
ChemIstry-BIology . ........ 31 
Business Administration • . , 35 
English ..... . ............ 33 
History·Social Science ..... 32 
Mathematics ....... .. ..... 30 
Modern Langua~e .. ......• 34 
Physical Educatton .. .... .. 36 
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Gymnasiums 90 
Hea lth a nd .PhY~i·c~i· 'Ed~~~ti~~: 
Courses In ••••......•.•.•• 52 
History, Courses in ........... 55 
Historical Statement .......... 6-9 
Honors . . .................... 71,114 
Latin, Courses in ............. 57 
Library ...................... 87 
Loan Fund ... .. .. .... ..... .. . 87 
Mathematics, Courses in ....... 58 
Matriculation ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
lIIedical Service ............... 88 
lIIusic, Courses in ............. 59 
Music, Private Lessons ....... . 79 
Needs ..... . .. . ... . ........... 9 
Officers of the Corporation ..... 13 
Organizations ................. 76 
Payments .. ................... 79 
Philosoph~ Courses in . .. ... .. 62 
Physical J!.ducation Activities .. , 54 
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Physics, Courses in ............ 63 
Political Science, Courses in .... 65 
Pri zes Awarded ......... ... ... 114 
Prizes, List of .............. .. 72 
P sychology, Courses in . ...... . 66 
Publications .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Public Speaking ...... . ........ 67 
Public Worship ............... 24 
R egistration ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Religion, Courses in .. ... .. .... 67 
Requirements for Graduation ... 28, 37 
Resident Nurse ............. 88 
R omance Languages, Courses in. 67 
Scholarship Funds, List of ..... 81 
Scholarship, Grades ........... 70 
Scholarship Prizes .... .. ....... 81 
Sociology .............. . .. . ... 69 
Spanish, Courses in .... . . . . . .. 68 
Special Students .............. 21 
Student Help, Bureau of ....... 87 
Students, List of .............. 94 
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Tuition, see EXPENSES. 
Ursin us College Charter ...... . 
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